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Abstract
Phenotypic plasticity is often postulated to play a role in plant .invasions. This
thesis explores the role of plasticity in plant invasions with particular emphasis on
responses to water availability.The thesis employed two main approaches: a metaanalysis of published literature and the use of greenhouse experiments on populations
of a congeneric native (Erodium crinitum) - invasive (E. cictuariitm ) species pair
using seed collected along a natural rainfall gradient. The meta-analysis found that
phenotypic plasticity is generally greater in invasive compared to non-invasive
species. However, this higher plasticity did not always translate to a fitness advantage.
In particular, the fitness was partially dependent on whether conditions changed from
stressful to average or from average to favourable.
The first of three greenhouse studies assessed whether plasticity is highest in
the invasive Erodium species and also whether it is highest in populations from the
more heterogeneous site (dry site). While some support for the latter was found there
was no evidence that the invasive species was more plastic . The study investigated
how patterns of adaptive plasticity in the different populations and species change at
different points along the water gradient.
Patterns of plasticity in the native and invasive Erodium species were also
investigated with respect to responses to water dose applications. Halving the dose at
which water was applied had a greater effect on the fitness proxies: seed number and
• total biomass. than did halving the total amount of water supplied . Consistent with the
first greenhouse study, dry site populations displayed higher average seed number
across all treatments than did wet site populations. However. the wet site populations
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grew faster. While higher plasticity in key traits resulted in higher fitness for seed
number, homeostasis in total biomass was associated with lower plasticity.
The third greenhouse study investigated constraints on plasticity in key traits
in response to water availability and competition. I expected that constraints would be
greater when multiple stresses were present. However, my hypothesis was rejected.
Although several constraints to plasticity were detected, such constraints were as
common when only one stress was present as when both ·stresses were imposed.
The thesis discusses the findings of these studies in the context of our current
·knowledge on plant invasions and species adaptation to climate change. Differences
between the findings of the meta-analysis in which invasive species were more plastic
than co-occurring native species, and findings of the greenhouse study, in which little
difference was detected between an invasive and native species pair are also
discussed. The results suggest that when one controls for range size, invasive species
are not inherently more plastic. Both the meta-analysis and the greenhouses studies
also suggest that the shorter residency time of invasive species increases the
probability that many plastic responses will be maladaptive. Indeed, the greenhouse
studies found that species tended to respond adaptively to situations that were more
relevant to their ecological context. For example, dry site populations displayed
greater adaptive plasticity than wet site populations with respect to changes in water
availability.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Background
Invasive plants and climate change are two of the most significant threats to
Australia's native and agricultural flo ra (Pittock, 2003). These threats will interact and
together impact upon the plant communities of tomorrow, so _p lant characteristics shift
to reflect the selective pressure of new, changed climatic regimes and competitive
interactions (Dukes, 2007). Despite considerable scientific interest in understanding
the mechanisms surrounding successful invasion of alien plants (Erfmeier &
Bruelheide, 2004), there are currently few widely accepted theories regarding why
invasive species are so competitive in their non-native ranges (Dietz & Edwards,
2006). Empirical tests of common theories (such as increased competitive ability due
to enemy release and/or traits which enable higher resource capture) yield conflicting
results (Dietz & Edwards, 2006, see Table I. I for a list of common invasion theories).
Plasticity so far, has received less empirical attention than other theories in invasion
ecology, but is often proposed as a characteristic that enhances the ability of weed
species to adapt to new climates in their invading regions. Improved knowledge about
the mechanisms behind ecological invasions is critical to their successful management
(Hill et al., 2005).

Phenotypic plasticity refers to the effect of the environment on an organism's
morphological, anatomical and developmental expression (Scheiner, 1993;
Schlitching, 1986). Studies have shown plasticity to be both heritable and in some
cases adaptive (Bradshaw , 2006). Results from the literature tend to support the
concept that invasive plants display higher plasticity (Richards et al. , 2006) and
certainly many invasive plants come from variable environments where plasticity may
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Table 1.1 Common biological invasion theories .
Theory

Synopsis

Key reference/s

Flu ctuating
resources

Exotic species are more likely to invade when
there is a change in the supply of resources in the
site to be invaded

Davis et al. , 2000

E nemy release

Spec ies w hi ch escape their natural enemies in the
invaded region wi ll have a competitive advantage
over the native organi sms .

Maron & Vila, 2001 ;
Keane & Crawley , 2002

Rapid evolution

Invasive species are able to evolve at super fast
rates to adapt to changing conditions thus givi ng
them an advantage over native species .

Bossdorf et al. , 2005

Botic resistance
hypothes is

Biodiverse communities are more resistant to
invasion because the use the availab le reso urces
and niches more effectively than communities
with low biodi versity.

Mo ulton & Pimm , 1983 ;
Case, 1990; Kennedy et
a/., 2002

Empty niche
hypotheses

In vas ive species have traits that are uniqu e to the
native community which enables the invaders to
expl oit
' empty niches '.

Darwin, 1859; Elton,
1958; Levi ne &
D' Antoni o, 1999; F ri dley
et al., 2007

Invasion meltdown
hypotheses

As more and more invasive species enter a system
the native community reaches a threshold at which
there is too mu ch change and it can no longer
resist th e invaders.
·

Simberloff & Von Holle,
1999

Evolution of
increased
competit ive ability

Species which have escaped their native enemies
will evolve to increase their competitive
performance.

B lossey & Notzold, 1995

Reprodu ctive traits:

Reprodu ctive characteristics of invasive species

Baker, 1965

P ropagule press ure :

A maj or determinant of whether a pant will be
invasive is number ofpropa gules that are
introduced at in anyone introduction eve nt.

Lockwood et al. , 2005;
Simberloff, 2009

be an advantage , however, there is limited empirical evidence linking
plasticity with competitive or colonising ability (Alpert & Simms, 2002 , Sultan,
2001).
Because phenotypic plasticity may enable organi sms to modify their
phenotype in response to changes in environmental conditions it may also play an
important role in enabling sessile organi sms such as plants to tolerate rapid climate
change (G halambor et al ., 2007, Jump & Pefiuelas , 2005). Indeed, plasticity may
facilitate tolerance to changing climate conditions both in the short-term through
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'plastic changes in the phenotype leading to tolerance of new environments as well as
by facilitating rapid evolution of genotypes through selection on novel phenotypes
expressed, at least initially, through plasticity (Nicotra et al., 2010, Pfennig et al.,
2010). Similarly, it is often proposed that organisms from more heterogeneous
environments will develop higher phenotypic plasticity in key traits than those from
more stable environments (Sultan & Spencer, 2002, van Tienderen, 1991 ). Evidence
for this hypothesis, however, is mixed, for example Sultan (2001) and Baythavong
(2011) found higher plasticity in populations from the more heterogeneous site
whereas Pohlman et.al. (2005) did not. It is suggested that plasticity may not always
be favoured, even in heterogeneous environments, if the environmental changes do
not occur at a scale relevant to the organisms' lifecycle (Alpert & Simms, 2002) or if
responding plastically incurs costs (DeWitt et al. , 1998).
Costs of plasticity may include information acquisition costs (producing the
sub-optimal phenotype), developmental instability (large phenotypic variance
resulting in lower average fitness , Scheiner et al., 1991 ), production costs associated
with the phenotypic change (sometimes argued to include the former two costs),
maintenance costs and intrinsic genetic costs (epistasis and pleitropic effects),
(DeWitt et al. , 1998, reviewed in van Kleunen & Fischer, 2005 and Auld et al. , 201 0).
Plasticity may also be constrained by phenotypic integration of traits (the
phenomenon of functionally related traits to co-vary, Pigliucci, 2003 , Schlichting &
Pigliucci, 1998). Auld et al. (2010) suggest that costs of plasticity may be exacerbated
under stressful conditions. Furthermore Valladares et al. (2007) suggest resource
constraints may further limit plasticity, for example through greater phenotypic
integration. However Funk (2008) and Baythavong (2011) found high levels of
plasticity even in very resource limited conditions.
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While significant progress has been made in understandin g the role of
adaptive phenotypic plasticity and its constraints, we are still a long way from being
able to make general statements about the value of plasticity under different
conditions. Or example, we know little regarding when plasticity is likely to be
adaptive and in what conditions, when plasticity is likely to be limited nor how
prevalent plasticity may be in different species / populations and traits (Nicotra et al.,
2010). Such information will be critical in helping to inform predictions of species
responses to climate change, including the relative responses of invasive compared to
non-invasive species. Comparisons of phenotypic plasticity in populations, species
and traits require not only quantificatio n of the plastic responses but more importantly
assessments of its adaptive value under different conditions (Bradshaw, 1965).
Unfortunatel y many studies do not provide such information. For example, although
phenotypic plasticity in water-use-ef ficiency (WUE) (a presumably important trait for
adapting to variable rainfall) has been measured in several studies, few assessed the
adaptive value of this plasticity, impeding the ability to make ecologically useful
predictions about the importanc.., of plasticity in this trait (Nicotra & Davidson, 20 I 0).
This PhD investigates the role of phenotypic plasticity in both plant invasions
and adaptation to a range of conditions from stressful to highly favourable. In doing
so, the work in this thesis further develops various methods for comparing trait
plasticity, the adaptive value of this plasticity between populations and species as well
as methods for understandin g constraints (i.e. costs and limits) of this plasticity. The
methods are applied to data from the published literature as well as my own empirical
greenhouse experiments on a sympatric native and invasive Erodium species pair
from south-eastern Australian . The experiments focus on responses to water
availability as a decrease in annual rainfall and increase in the variability of rainfall is
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predicted for many Mediterranean and temperate regions (IPCC, 2007) including
south-eastern Australia (Watterson et al., 2007). I found general support in the
literature for greater plasticity of invasive compared to co occurring native species.
However, in my own experiments when range size was controlled I found little
difference between the species. I did, however, find greater evidence of adaptive
plasticity in plants sourced from the more heterogeneous dry site compared to those
soured from the wet site.
1.2 Species selection for greenhouse studies

There are over 70 species of Erodium (Geraniaceae) worldwide, over 60 of
these occur across the Mediterranean basin (Fiz et al., 2006), where the species often
occupy disturbed sites (Fiz et al. , 2008). Consistent with a pioneering role, many
Erodium species are autogamic annuals and the majority can self pollinate (Fiz et al.,
2008). The characteristics of Erodium species make them successful pioneers, and the
genera is found in temperate through to arid regions (e.g. see http://www.anthos.es/
for information on distributions in Spain) and in every continent-except Antarctica.
There are 34 species listed on the global compendium of weeds
(http://www .hear.org/gcw/) of which 17 are declared "weeds" (as opposed to .
naturalized or occasional aliens) . The short life cycles, ability to self and broad
environmental ranges make the genera an ideal choice for studies of phenotypic
plasticity.
The Erodium species chosen for my study were Erodium crinitum Carolin ,
which is native to Australia and E. cicutarium (L.) L'Herit. ex Aiton , which is nati ve
to the Mediterranean region (images of species at Figure 1.1). Both species are
relatively common herbaceous annuals in temperate, semi-arid and arid southern
Australia (Cox & Conran , 1996). The species co-occur across a broad rainfall gradient
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ranging from approximately 650 mm yr:1 in temperate regions down to less than 200
mm yr-1 in arid areas (see http://www.chah. gov.au/avh/ for distribution maps of both
species, Figure 1.2 a, b).

Figure 1.1 a) Erodium crinitum b) E. cicutarium.

Despite having several characteristics of a pioneering species and occupying
disturbed sites in Australia, E. crinitum is not known to be invasive in any other
country although it is reported to have naturalized in Japan
(http://www.hear.org/gcw/species/erodium_crinitum/). The failure of E. crinitum to
become invasive in Japan suggests the species can be labeled as non-invasive, noting
that such a title can never really be provided with certainty given the welldocumented cases of sleeper weeds . Comparisons of invasive species with native
species whose invasiveness is unknown may result in erroneously comparing two
invasive spices and thus impede the ability to capture information relevant to the
invasive potential of a species (Burns & Winn, 2006). ,
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Figure 1.2 a) Distribution of Erodium crinitum (native) and b) E. cicutarium
(invasive) in Australia. Maps created using Australia's Virtual Herbarium tool
(www.cha.org.au).
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Likewise, environmental range may also be confounded with invasiveness
where an invasive species encompassing a broad environmental range in its native
country is compared to a native species. This is particularly an issue for studies of
phenotypic plasticity where levels of plasticity are thought to be higher in species
with broader environmental ranges (Sultan, 2001). As both E. crinitum and E.

cicutarium occur across the same broad environmental gradient in south-eastern
Australia, this should eliminate any such confounding issues between invasiveness
and range size, see Figure 1.3.

---

-

-

Figure 1.3 Collection sites of seeds of Erodium crinitum (native, red circle) and E.

cicutarium (invasive, yellow triangle), green square = both species. Map produced
from GPS visualizer (www.gpsvisualizer.com).

1.3 Structure of thesis
This thesis is divided into six chapters including the introduction. With the
exception of the introduction and discussion the chapters have all been prepared as
scientific publications. Chapter two is a meta-analyses of the published literature
whereas chapters three, four and five are based on greenhouse experiments. In
addition, three other manuscripts are provided as appendices. These appendices are
literature reviews of which I am a co-author and are included as they provide relevant
background information to the thesis topic. The appendices were written during my
PhD candidature.
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Chapter 2: "Do invasive species show higher phenotypic plasticity than native

species and, if so, is it adaptive? A meta-analysis" is a published manuscript
(Davidson et al., 2011) . The chapter used meta-analysis techniques to investigate
differences in patterns of phenotypic plasticity in invasive and non-invasive plants
and the relationships between plasticity and fitness under different environmental
conditions .
Chapter 3: "Patterns of local adaption and phenotypic plasticity in sympatric

Erodium species along a rainfall gradient", is based on a manuscript prepared for
submission to Oikos . The chapter investigates patterns of phenotypic plasticity in .
response to changes in water availability between a native and invasive Erodium .
species as well as between populations of both species from the wet and dry ends of
their range in south-eastern Australia. The chapter investigates whether plasticity is
highest in the invasive species and also whether it is highest in populations from the
more heterogeneous site. In addition, I describe how patterns of adaptive plasticity in
the different populations and species change at different points altmg a water gradient.
That is, I look at whether traits which ·display adaptive plasticity when water
conditions change from medium to high water availability also display adaptive
plasticity when water availability changes from medium to low availability or whether
the suite 9f traits displaying adaptive plasticity differ at different segments along the
water gradient examined . The chapter also looks at whether there is evidence for a
trade-off between local adaptation and phenotypic plasticity.
Ch apter 4: "Winners and losers: A comparison of populations of native and

invasive Erodium species ' fitness under different water availability scenarios " , is
based on a manuscript prepared for submission to Oikos . This chapter looks at
patterns of phenotypic plasticity under different water availabilities and water dose
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applications. The chapter investigates the effect of changing the frequency of the
stressful and favourable treatments (where treatments involve changing only water
availability, only water dose or a combination of both) on the adaptive value of
plasticity in different traits. Furthermore the paper assesses the effects of these
scenarios on two fitness proxies: total biomass and number of seeds.

Chapter 5: "Adaptive responses to water availability and competition in

native and invasive Erodiums - are two stresses one too many?". This chapter looks
at patterns in costs and limits to adaptive phenotypic plasticity under different water
availabilities and competition for light. As with Chapters 2 and 3 the differences
between the invasive and native species and populations from the dry and wet end of
the water gradient are investigated.

Chapter 6: "Discussion" , provides a discussion of key results and application
of findings for future studies on phenotypic plasticity and invasiveness and the role of
plasticity in adaptation of plants to climate change.

Appendix 1: "Plant phenotypic plasticity in a changing climate" , is a
published manuscript in Trends in Plant Science (Nicotra et al. , 2010) of which I am a
co-author. The manuscript outlines key concepts in phenotypic plasticity for the
ecology and agricultural fields to consider in better understandin g and preparing for
plant responses to climate change.

Appendix 2: "Adaptive phenotypic plasticity in jJlant water use" is a
published manuscript in Functional Plant Biology (Nicotra & Davidson, 2010) of
which I am a co-author. The manuscript provides a literature review of our current
knowledge regarding the adaptive value of phenotypic plasticity in water-use
efficiency .
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Appendix 3: "Beware: alien invasion. Where to nextfor an understanding of

weed ecology?;, is an invited commentary published manuscript in New Phytologist
(Davidson & Nicotra, 2012). The manuscript provides a review of Dawson et al., .
(2012) but also outlines future directions for the study of phenotypic plasticity and the
role of such plasticity in plant invasions and species adaption to changing climates.
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Chapte r 2 Do invasive species show higher phenot ypic plasticity than
native species and, if so, is it adaptive? A meta-analysis.

This thesis chapter was published in Ecology Letters in 2011 reference: "Davidson

AM,Jenn ions M, Nicotra AB (2011) Do invasive species show higher
phenotyp ic plasticit y than native species and, if so, is it adaptive ? A metaanalysis. Ecology Letters, 14, 419-431 ." The manuscr ipt has been modified to
ensure consistent formatting of tables, figures and headers with other chapters
but is otherwise the same as the publishe d version.

Distribution of work
Professo r Michael Jennions assisted with selection of appropri ate metaanalysis statistics for the study. He also assisted by reading and commen ting on final
proofs fo r submission.
Dr Adrien ne Nicotra contributed to forming the initial concepts for the paper
and by reading and commen ting on final proofs for submission.
In discussion with Adrienne I developed the ideas for the study, sourced all of
the data, formatted the data, conducted all of the analyses and wrote the initial draft
al one. I then worked with Adrienne and Michael to edit the final manuscr ipt for
submiss ion . In addition, l received commen ts from three anonymo us reviewer s as
we ll as the editor. Jessica Gurevtich, these co mments helped revise the methodology
and clarify the writing.
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2.1 Abstract

Do invasive plant species have greater phenotypic plasticity than non-invasive
species? And, if so, how does this affect their fitness relative to native, non-invasive
species? What role might this play in plant invasions? To answer these long-standing
questions we conducted a meta-analysis using data from 75 invasive/non-invasive
species pairs. Our analysis shows that invasive species demonstrate significantly
higher phenotypic plasticity than non-invasive species. To examine the adaptive ·
benefit of this plasticity, we plotted fitness proxies against measures of plasticity in
several growth, morphological and physiological traits to test whether greater
plasticity is associated with an improvement in estimated fitness. Invasive species
were nearly always more plastic in their response to greater resource availability than
non-invasives but this plasticity was only sometimes associated with a fitness benefit.
Intriguingly, non-invasive species maintained greater fitness homeostasis when
comparing growth between low and average resource availability. Our finding that
invasive species are more plastic in a variety of traits but that non-invasive species
respond just as well, if not better, when resources are limiting, has interesting
implications for predicting responses to global change.
2.2 Introduction

Phenotypic plasticity is defined as the change in phenotypic expression of a
genotype in response to environmental factors (Bradshaw 1965; Schlichting 1986)
and has been shown to have significant evolutionary consequences (Murren et al.
2005; Schlichting 2004). Plasticity is adaptive if the phenotypes produced in response
to a change in the environment result in higher average fitness across both
environments than either fixed phenotype would (van Kleunen and Fischer 2005).
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The idea that high phenotypic plasticity has contributed to the success of
invasive plants was proposed almost half a century ago (see Baker 1965). The
theory
makes intuitive sense because it is based on several plausib le assumptions.
First, an
invasive plant usually arrives in a new area with few individuals (and genera
lly
relatively low genetic diversity) and faces an enviro nment that differs from
that in
which it evolved. High levels of phenot ypic plasticity should enable a coloni
sing
species to cope with, and become established, under these nove l condit ions
(Schlichting and Levin 1986). Indeed, ecological breadth has been shown to
be
positively correlate~ with plasticity in some species (Sultan 2001 ; but see Pohlm
an et

al. 2005). Second, the ability to take advantage of enviro nmenta l fluctuations
through
adaptive phenot ypic plasticity is likely to affect not only a plant's ability to
becom e
established in a new enviro nment but also its ability to outcom pete the existin
g
vegetation, i.e. its success as an invader (Murray et al. 2002; van Kleune n and
Richar dson 2007).

In a manne r analogous to the novel environmental condit ions that are
experienced upon invasion of a new habitat , increasing temper atures, higher
CO 2
levels and associated climate changes over recent decades have introduced
novel
enviro nmenta l conditions. This might favour more phenot ypicall y plastic species
(see
Chown et al. 2007) and result in an increased compe titive ability of invasiv
e plants
over co-occ urring native, non -invasive species (Dukes 2007).
Many studies have suggested that invasive species have higher levels of
phenot ypic plasticity, but direct empirical tests of this theory are less commo
n (Hulm e
2008) and previous reviews have not achieved quantitative conclu sions (see
Daehle r
2003; Richards et al. 2006). Ri chards et al. (2006) drew on Baker (1965) to
pose three
testable scenarios regarding the importance of phenot ypic plasticity in plant
invasions
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and the role of plasticity in maintaining fitness across different environments (Figure
2.1). These are that relative to a non-invasive species, an invasive species might be a:

a) "Master-of-some" if phenotypic plasticity in response to more favourable
conditions enables a larger increase in fitness.
b) "Jack-of-all-trades" if phenotypic plasticity in response to stressful
conditions enables greater fitness homeostasis (i.e. a smaller decline in
· fitness).
c) "Jack-and-master", when characteristics of a) andb) are combined such that
phenotypkplasticity in response to more favourable environments enables
greater fitness, and plasticity in response to more stressful conditions permits
a smaller decline in fitness (i.e. greater fitness homeostasis).
It is now possible to gather sufficient data to empirically test the proposed
scenarios about the relationship between adaptive phenotypic plasticity (Figure 2.2)
and biological invasion. The power of the' Jack-of-all-trades ' and 'Master-of-some'
scenarios is that they provide guidelines about the expected relationship between plant
traits and fitness proxies (Box 2.1 ). Comparing the relationship between the degree of
trait plasticity and the change in fitness proxies .of the invasive plant with that of a cooccurring non-invasive plant in response to a given shift in resource availability
enables us_to quantify the relative importance of plasticity in providing invasive
species with a competitive advantage over non-invasive species.
2.2.1 Hypotheses .
In this study we conducted a meta-analysis to synthesise the published

literature and test three specific hypotheses regarding the role of phenotypic plasticity
in plant invasions:
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] ) that invasive species show greater phenotypic plasticity across various
growth, morphological, physiological and fitness traits compar ed with cooccurrin g non-invasive species (tested using the "Overa ll plasticity
analysis");
2) that increased-plasticity in growth, morphological and physiological traits is
correlated with higher fitness gains in invasives compar ed to non-inv asives
when plasticity is measured as the difference between a high resource supply
environ ment and average conditions (tested using the plastici ty and fitness
analysis; Figure 2.3);
3) that increased plasticity in growth, morpho logical and physiol ogical traits is
correlat ed with lower fitness losses in invasives compar ed to non-inv asives
when low resource supply environ ment and average conditio ns (also tested
using the plasticity and fitness analysis; Figure 2. 3)

2.3 Methods
2.3.J Data selection
We conducted a literature search on Web of Science and Cab Abstrac ts for the
terms [invas* or nonnat* or non-nat* or alien* or weed or nonindig* or non-indig*]
and [nat* or indig* or endemic]. All published records up until May 30 2009 were
searched. We limited results to the topics of plant science and weeds. In addition a
cited Iiterature search on Richards et al. (2006) was conduct ed in Web of Science to
the same date. Studies were then individually assessed and retained if the following
conditions were met:

•

The study included at least one non -invasive and one invasive species .
Native species were all presumed to be non-invasive and hereafte r are
referred to under the general title "non-invasive" . The authors ' definitions of
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invasive were accepted in all cases as they did not vary greatly and generally
related to nationally agreed criteria.
•

Both the invasive and non-invasive species had to each be grown in at least
two standardized conditions that differed in resource availabilities.

•

Data could be obtained for the means, standard deviations and sample sizes
for measurement of focal traits for both the invasive and non-invasive
species in two or more conditions.

2.3.2 The Database ·
Suitable data were available from 46 studies measuring 362 individual traits
across 150 species· that were assigned into 75 species pairs (see Appendix S2. l ).
Within a given study, one or more pairs consisting of an invasive and non-invasive
species were generated to maximise the phylogenetic relatedness within pairs. It was
not possible to pair species across studies because the environmental conditions that
were manipulated, and the traits that were measured differed greatly among studies.
-

The pairing of species allowed us to investigate differences in plasticity between
species that can more readily be attributed to invasiveness status because we have
partially removed variation in phenotypic plasticity that is due to systematic
differences among studies (e.g. methodology, exact levels of treatments) . A database
of all species pairs was created.
To construct the database of all species pairs, we first categorised the growing
conditions into eight ' resource treatment' types based on analysis of the most ·
common types used in the available studies. These were manipulation of: (1) nutrients
(including different elements e.g. nitrogen, phosphorous etc); (2) light; (3) water; (4)
competition or density ; (5) disturbance; (6) CO 2 enrichment; (7) presence/absence of
climbing substrate; and (8)presence/absence of soil biota and/or mycorrhiza. Second,
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we .categorised the response traits for plasticity measures into 11 categories: (1) water
use efficiency (WUE); (2) photosynthetic rate; (3) biomass; (4) relative growth rate
(RGR); (5 and 6) tissue nitrogen or phosphorous content; (7) root biomass; (8) shoot
length; (9) specific leaf area (SLA); (10) root to shoot ratio (R:S); and (11) nitrogen
use efficiency (NUE). Third, we noted the extent of phylogenetic relatedness between
the pair of non-invasive and invasive species, which we defined as: (1) congeners; (2)
confamilial; or (3) less closely related. Fourth, we noted whether the growth-form of
the invasive was: (1) herb; (2) grass; (3) shrub; or (4) tree or (5) vine. And fifth , we
divided the invaded habitat into eight types: (1) grassland; (2) forest; (3) scrub-,
shrub- or heath-land; (4) tropical forest; (5) wetland; (6) desert; (7) tree-shrub mix;
and (8) disturbed land or agriculture.
As described above, if we had data on trait plasticity for more than one
invasive and one non-invasive species in a given study, species were paired to provide
the closest phylogenetic matches between the invasive and non-invasive species. In
each study a species was only represented in a single species pair. Of the 46 available
studies, five had two species pairs and eight had more than two species pairs. We
treated species pairs as independent data points for the purposes of most analyses. In
so doing, we make the reasonable assumption that there is no systematic variation
among studies in the likelihood that they will report greater plasticity in invasive than
non-invasive species. Biologically, this assumption is well justified because plants of
different species were grown separately and were not in competition. The only
exception is seven field-based studies in which natural competition occurred.
Likewise, when two or more types of environmental manipulations were
imposed on the same species pair, we calculated separate effect sizes for each
resource treatment. Of the 46 studies, 14 studies measured responses to two
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treatments and 10 studies to more than two treatments. Finally, we calculated separate
effect sizes for each response trait for each species pair for each treatment type.
Thirteen studies recorded two response traits per species pair per treatment and 23
recorded three or more response traits.
_Plasticity was not explicitly measured or specifically reported in the majority
of the studies used in our meta-analysis as the traits were originally measured for
other purposes. This has the advantage of avoiding any publication bias directly
associated with our main hypothesis (i.e. towards only publishing positive results).
This should reduce any associated "file drawer" problems (Rosenthal 1979). It does
not, however, avoid the issue of a ' research bias' whereby data is more often collected
from certain species (Gurevitch and Hedges 1999). For example, the available species
pairs might over-represent commercially important invasive species (although
inspection of our species list does not support this claim) or be biased towards species
which are more easily grown in greenhouse experiments (e.g. short-lived herbs and
grasses). As with most research fields , these caveats about the availability of data in
the current literature should inform interpretation of our meta-analyses (Jennions et al.
in press).
The available studies rarely used clones or full -siblings so genotypes per se
wer~ imperfectly replicated across experimental environments. Phenotypic difference
between treatments could therefore be .due to both genetic differences in plants
assigned to each treatment and phenotypic plasticity. If, however, plants from a given
population (or species) express consistently different phenotypes in the different
environments, phenotypic plasticity can still be analysed. Clearly, the resultant
plasticity estimates will have greater uncertainty than those based on measurement of
replicated genotypes (see Funk 2008). On the other hand, however, the use of only a
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few genotypes could result in a poor sample of the available mean level of plasticity
within a species if there are moderate to high levels of genotypic variation in
pheno.typic plasticity within a species. Perhaps most importantly, however, there are
no obvious bias in how individual plants were assigned to growing treatments (i.e. no
propensity to assign certain genotypes to specific treatments), so there should be no .
systematic bias in the resultant measure of the difference in plasticity.

2.3.3 Data analysis
2. 3. 3.1 Calculation of effect size for plasticity and general analysis
A common ly used effect size is Hedges' d (i.e. J-correct ed Hedges' g sensu
Rosenbe rg et al. 2000). This is the difference between two means divided by an
estimate of their pooled standard deviation, using J to correct for any bias due to low
sample size (equations in Rosenbe rg et al. 2000). We first calculated Hedges' d for a
specific trait and specific treatmen t for each species. In other words, how much did
the measured trait differ between the two environmental treatments when expressed in
the unitless measure of standard deviations? We used the absolute value of Hedges' d
as our measure of the plasticity for a given species (hereafter we refer to

ldJ which is a

species ' effect size for plasticity, as "P"). We calculated the absolute difference in
means rather than the difference in any one direction (e.g. P = high resource mean low resource mean) for two reasons. First, because an adaptive trait change in a given
environm ent could require either an increase or a decrease in trait value. For some
environmental changes there might even be multiple adaptive response strategies such
that a shift in some traits may potentially be adaptive in either direction (e.g. fast
growth in response to a drought to reach reproductive maturity quickly or slower
growth to prol ong lifespan). Second, Hypothesis I is simply whether invasive species
are more plastic than non -invasive species. As such it is essential , by definition, to
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compare the absolute change in phenotype between invasive and non-invasive
species. We calculated P using the mean and standard deviation for each treatment
extracted from summary tables, figures (using Graphclick, Arizona Software, 2008)
or by contacting the author directly.
Next, to test whether invasive species have higher phenotypic plasticity than
non-invasive species we calculated an effect size for the difference in plasticity
between a pair of invasive (i) and non-invasive (n) species (Pdi.ff= Pi - Pn), The effect
size we used to calculate the difference in plasticity for each focal trait differs from
the type that the reader might be familiar with because it is the difference between two
effect sizes, rather than the difference in means from two populations (Hedge ' s dused for our estimate of Pi and Pn - are examples of the latter, Borenstein et al. 2009).
An example of the type of effect size we us.ed is Cohen's q which is the difference
between two effects size that are Fisher Z,. transformations of correlation coefficients.
The varian~e of the difference between two uncorrelated effect sizes (e.g. our P diff) is
simply the sum of their variance (see Borenstein et al. 2009, p22S-). If the value of Pdiff
> 0 _it indicates that the invasive species showed a greater degree of phenotypic
plasticity (i.e. Pi, the absolute change in phenotypic means between the two
treatments) than the non-invasive species.
Wf? calculated the mean value of Pdiffin Metawin 2.0 using a random effects
model. Given modest to low sample sizes when data was subdivided to consider
specific treatment types or focal trai~s we used the non-parametric, bias-corrected,
bootstrapped 95% confidence interval to assess the significance of results . If the
. confidence interval for P di.ff excluded zero, we consider the effect to be significant at
the 0.05 level. For the overall plasticity analysis we tested whether invasive species
display higher average phenotypic plasticity than non-invasives (hypothesis 1) by
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calculating the mean value of P dif.ffor all available traits and assessing whethe
r it was
significantly greater. than zero. We also calculated the total heterogeneity (Qr)
in
effect sizes. Althou gh the probab ility test associated with QT is not relevan t
for a
random effects model, it helps highlig ht which models might benefi t from
the
inclusion of moder ator variables that could accoun t for variation in P diff· We
assessed
the significance of five moder ator factors: response trait type, treatm ent type,
growth form , invaded habita t type and level of relatedness using the test statistic Qbetwee
n (Qb)
with the associated P-valu e as a guide (for details see Gurevitch et al. 200 I;
Borens tein et al. 2009).

2.3.3.2 Correction for possib le non-independence of effect sizes
Some species pairs contributed two or more effects sizes (P diff) becaus e more
than one trait was measu red and/or more than one treatm ent applied to the
same pair.
We therefore pooled effect sizes where possib le to reduce the potenti al nonindependence. The extent to which we could pool effect sizes varied with the
moderator variabl e (trait, treatm ent-typ e, relatedness of invasive and non-in
vasive,
invaded habitat type and growth -form). To assess the influence of trait type
we were
unable to pool the effect sizes and thus used the individual species pair trait
responses
(hereafter referred to as "individual traits" analysis, Figure 2.4a). For the assessm
ent
of the effect of treatm ent on the relative plasticity of invasive and non-invasive
species we pooled traits within treatments for each species pair (hereafter referre
d to
as the "treatm ent mean" analysis, Figure 2.4b). For the remaining moder ator
variable
categories (growth-form, invaded habitat type and relatedness of the invasiv
e and
non-invasive) we calculated a single compo site effect size for each species
pair by
pooling effect sizes across traits and treatments (hereafter referred to as the
'specie s
mean '· analysis, F;gure 2.4c).
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Although we assume, based on how plants were grown, that estimates of the
species mean for different species pairs are independent when mea.suree in the same
study, we did conduct a sensitivity analysis to test this assumption. To do so, we
repeatedly calculated the mean value of P dif.f after randomly selecting a single P dif.f
estimate from each of 46 studies (hereafter this analysis is referred to as "random
trait" analysis). We then ran 50 iterations of the randomization process to calculate the
· 95% confidence interval for the mean. Additional iterations were unnecessary due to
the small range in the resultant estimates of the mean for P dif.f·
We compared the summary statistics for Pdif.f for all four analysis types:
individual traits, treatment means, species means and random trait. The outcome was
qualitatively very similar (see Results). This justifies retention of an analysis based on
P dif.f of the individual traits because presenting trait-specific results is more

biologically informative. It should be noted that the use of a composite effect size to
remove non-independence between Pdif.f estimates requires the assumption that the
estimates are all measuring the 'same'. general property of interest. ·So, for example, a
difference in plasticity between an invasive and non-invasive species of the same
magnitude is treated as equivalent estimate of plasticity regardless of whether the trait
is photosynthetic rate or biomass. Although this might seem unwarranted it is
consistent with there being no a priori reason to weight some traits as more important
than others and the main conceptual task being quantification of overall phenotypic
plasticity.
To calculate the pooled mean effect sizes discussed above (species mean and
· treatment mean) we first calculated the weighted mean for P dif.f for each species using
the appropriate set of P dif.f estimates. We used a standard fixed effects model so that it
was also possible to calculate the variance of P dif.f taking into account any correlation
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between effect sizes (Menge rsen & Jennions in press). ·F or the varianc e of this mean,
we calculated the varianc e of the mean of X effects each with a varianc e of Vi and Vu
where

Vi and Vu represe nt the covariance between X and }[_j, and ru represents the

correlation between X and~-(only one combination of a given pairing is required) as:
m

V,nean = () V, +
f:(

22 V,
i ,j

1 )/ m

m
2

2

= () V, + 2 (riJ JF jv;)) / m 2
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(Eqn 1)

(Modified from Borenst ein et al. 2009, p228)
If the varianc e differed between effect size estimates, we multiplied each

Vi in

the first sum by (W;/Wmean) and each term in the _second sum by (Tfl i* fi1i'i) /Wi fi1i'i
mean (i.e. give greater weighti ng to estimates from traits with lower variances) ( Wi
=

1/ V). The correlation between different traits is usually unknown, so we calculated
two values where we either set r = 0 (i.e. assumes each trait provide s a fully
independent estimat e of phenoty pic plasticity for the species pair in question) or r = 1.
This acts as a form of sensitivity analysis bracketing the upper and lower boundaries.
For calculation of means and standard deviations and confidence intervals we report
only the results of r= 1 as this is the more statistically conservative measure.
The role of the five categorical moderators (trait, trea~ment type, relatedness of
the invasive and non-inv asive species, invaded habitat type and growth-form of the
invasive) that might account for variation in effect sizes were investigated by
calculating Qb. The P-value s for Qb were Bonferroni adjusted for these five tests so
that P critical

=

0.05/5 = 0.01.

2.3.3.3 Plasticity and fitness analysis
We tested hypotheses 2 and 3 by assessing the relationship between
phenotyp ic plasticity in growth, morphological and physio logical traits (hereaft er
referred to as focus traits) and our fitness proxies . Each study was examin ed
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individually to determine whether it included any measures that could be used as
fitness proxies. We considered variables directly related to fecundity (number of seeds
or flowers, reproductive biomass, germination rates of second generation), survival
and biomass to be indicators of fitness. Total biomass was used as a fitness proxy
because greater vegetative size is often associated with higher reproductive output
(Weiner et al. 2009). The final set of focus traits used to assess plasticity for the
plasticity and fitness analysis were: WUE, tissue nitrogen content; tissue phosphorous
content, shoot length; SLA; R:S; and NUE.
The available data meant that the original hypotheses of Richards et al. (2006)
had to be simplified. We substituted 'resource availability' for-an environmental
gradient progressing from stressful to favourable. In many cases data was only
available for two levels of resource availability, whereas the hypotheses originally
proposed by Richards et al. (2006) require data from at least three points along an ·
environmental gradient. Resource levels were used to distinguish environments rather
than the categories: "favourable" and '''stressful", as the former can be objectively
defrried and are independent of the species-specific responses (e.g. high light could,
depending on the species, be either ·favourable or stressful). As described below, _
comparisons were dependent upon both species responding in the same direction to
the change in :resource availability.
When a study compared average to liigh resource availability the situation was
classified as a Master-of-some scenario (hypothesis 2). If a study compared low and
average resource availability the situation was classified as a Jack-of-all-trades
scenario (hypothesis 3). The original hypotheses included a third strategy of' Jackand-master' that w e were unable to test because it requires at least three points along a
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resource gradien t and there are very few such studies available that met our initial
conditions for inclusion in the database.
"Avera ge" conditio ns were based on information provide d in the original
paper. Interpretation was relative ly ~imple for field-based and commo n garden studies
as meteorological data was usually availab le to demons trate which year represe nted
average conditio ns for climatic treatments. For field nutrient, compet ition and other
treatments represe ntative sites were used and similar sites modified for the elevated
and/or reduced resourc e treatme nts. For glassho use studies we were more reliant on
the author's interpretations. For exampl e, average conditi'ons for water or nutrien t
treatments in glassho uses often required authors to decide what soil moisture
availability or nutrien t level represe nted average field conditions. For nutrients this
often involved fertilizer being added to obtain similar nitrogen /phosph orous levels to
field soi ls although many authors used actual field collecte d soil. When such soil was
unmodi fied we assume d this represe nted the "averag e" condition. In general the
definition of average conditio ns was explicitly specified in the methods sections of the
papers. If it was not possibl e to determi ne 'averag e' conditions, the studies were
omitted from the plastici ty and fitness analysis.
We calculat ed Hedges ' d for each species for each fitness proxy as the
difference between the average and altered resource treatme nt (i.e. either higher minus
average or lower minus average ). An effect size for each fitness proxy (P diff_jii) for the
species pair was then calculat ed as the differen ce in the value of Hedges ' d between
the paired species (i.e. invasive minus non-inv asive species). P d!ff_fi, is a measur e of
the extent to which invasiv e and non -invasive species differed in the fitness change
that occurs following an environ mental change. If P diff_fi, > 0 then the invasive species
had a larger fitness gain in response to an increase in resources than the non-inv asive
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species or a smaller reduction in fitness in response to a reduction in resources. We
only calculated P diff_fit for a species pair if both species responded in the same
direction to the change in resource availability. This ensured that the favourable
environment was the same for both species enabling a meaningful comparison of
P diffJit. Furthermore, this approach ensures that a resource increase is synonymous

with a shift to a favourable environment, and a resource decrease to a shift to a
stressful environment.
For the analysis of responses to an increase in resources, we had P diffJocus
estimates from 36 studies of 59 species pairs representing 182 species pair trait
combinations. Data to calculate P diff_fit was available from 24 studies representing 34
. species pairs and 45 different species pair fitness trait combinations. For the analysis
of a response to a decrease in resources, we had P diffJocus estimates from 22 studies of
26 species pairs representing 86 different species pair trait combinations. Data for
P diffJir was available from 13 studies representing 16 species pairs and 18 response

traits. As with the overall plasticity analysis we analysed data using the individual
traits as well as the species means for P diffJocus and P diffJit •
_Separate scatter plots of P diff_fit on P diffJocus were generated for each resource
scenario using those species pairs for which both P difJJocus and P diff_fit could be
calculated. This analysis used lower level trait estimates rather than species pair
means to ensure a sufficient sample size (n = 52 and 24 to test hypotheses 2 and 3
respectively)). For hypothesis 2 and 3 to be supported the majority of the data should
fall in the upper right quadrant of the con-elation graph. This is consistent with the
invasive species showing greater plasticity (P diffJocus > O) coupled with the appropriate
.fitness response (i.e. P diff_fit > 0 so either a bigger increase in fitness in response to
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added resources or smaller decrease in fitness in responses to a decline in resources
for invasive than non-invasive species).

2.4 Results

2.4.1 Overall plasticity analysis
The summary effect size for the analysis using the individual traits, treatme nt
means, species means, and random trait analysis all yielded highly concordant results.
In all cases, there was a significantly positive mean for P diff indicating that invasive
species have greater phenoty pic plasticity. The estimated mean ranged from Pdiff =
0.42 to 0.67 standard deviations (Table 2.1). Using multiple data-points from some
studies therefore did not have a strong effect on the estimated mean.
Invasive species had greater phenoty pic plasticity for all 11 traits (Table 2.1 ).
Furthermore, the 95% bootstrap confidence intervals indicated that the effect size was
significantly positive for five traits: WUE, biomass , root biomass , R:S ratio and NUE,
and only marginally non-sig nificant for photosynthesis (P =0. 05 , Figure 2.5, Table
2.1). The magnitude of the difference in phenotypic plasticity between invasives and ·
non-invasive species did not depend on which of the 11 response traits was meas_ured
(QB= 3.13, df = 10, P = 0.978).
The effect of treatme nt type was examined using the treatment means
(excluding treatments with fewer than five effect size estimates). Treatment explained
a reasonable amount of the heterogeneity in effect sizes (QB= 10.97, df= 3, P =
0.012), and was only marginally non-significant if multiple testing was taken into
account

(Pcritical

= 0.01) . The mean effect size was positive for all four treatments, and

significantly so for light and water (Table 2.2), meaning the greater overall

Pdi.ff was

not biased by certain treatme nt types but rather invasive species were more able to
respond plastically to a suite of environ mental changes .
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Finally, using the species means we tested whether P dif.f estimates differed
depending on the plant growth-form, invaded habitat type or the level of relatedness
between the invasive and non-invasive species. None of these three moderators
explained a significant portion of the heterogeneity in effect sizes (Growth form: QB=
1.84, df= 4, P = 0.765 , Habitat: QB= 5.77, df = 4, P = 0.217 and Relatedriess: QB=
2.02, df = 2, P::::: 0.363) (Table 2.3).

In surri, irrespective of how the data was subdivided or the level of analyses
used to estimate the mean effect size, the consistent conclusion was that invasive
species show greater phenotypic plasticity

( P diff_Jit

= OA to 0.7) than non-invasive

species. Hypothesis 1 was therefore supported.

2.4.2 Plasticity and Fitness analysis

2. 4. 2.1 Response to an increase in resources
The subset of data available to test the response to an increase in resources
(hypothesis 2) was consistent with the finding that invasive species are more plastic in
focus traits than non-invasive species (mean P dif.fJocus > O; Table 2.4). T he ' Master of
some' hypothesis predicts that higher plasticity in invasive species is associated with a
greater increase in fitness in response to an increase in resources (hypothesis 2). This
should result in the majority of data being in the upper right quadrant of the scatter
plot. In our analyses, however, the greater plasticity of invasives did not correlate with
greater improvements in fitness. There was a weak trend (i.e. P di.ff_flt >O) but invasive
species did not display a significantly higher average gain in fitness than non-invasive
species (Table 2.4). Even if the analysis is confined to the 57% of cases where the
invasive species showed greater plasticity (i .e. P difJJocus > 0), ·these are almost evenly
divided into those where

P diff_Jit

is above and below zero (Figure 2.6a). T~e Master-

of-some hypothesis was therefore not supported.
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2.4.2.2 Responses to a decrease in resources
The Jack-of-all-trades hypothe sis predicts that invasive species show both
higher plasticity in focus traits and a smaller decline in fitness in response to a
reduction in resources (hypothesis 3). This should result in most data being in the
upper right quadrant of the correlat ion graph . Again, the subset of data used to test the
response to a decrease in resourc es agrees with the wider pattern that invasive species
are more plastic than non-inv asive species . The mean estimate of P diffJocus was only
slightly lower than that from the full dataset, although it was marginally nonsignificant (P;: : ; 0.06, probabl y due to the modest sample size; Table 2.4). In contrast,
the mean value of P diff..flt was signific antly less than zero, indicating that invasive
species had a significantly larger decline in fitness than non-invasive species when
resources were reduced (Table 2.4). This can be interpreted as meanin g that noninvasive species show greater fitness homeostasis. Even if the analysis is confined to
the 63 % of cases where the invasiv e species showed greater plasticity, in most cases

P diff..flt is still less than zero (Figure 2.6b ). We can therefore actively refute the Jackof-all-trades hypothesis.

2.5 Discussion
Our results indicate that invasiv e species do show greater phenotypic plasticity
than non-inv asive species. Perhaps surprisingly, this conclusion is not depend ent on
the type of response trait measured or the !eve.I of relatedness between invasive and
non-invasive species . The higher plasticity of invasive species only sometimes
resulted in their showin g a greater gain in fitness than non-invasive species in
response to a resourc e increase . In contrast, non-inv asive species were more likely
than invas ·ve species to show an adaptiv e fitnes s response - that of fitness
homeos tasis - in respons e to a decreas e in resources.
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2. 5.1 Overall plasticity

Our meta-analysis strongly supports the general claim that invasive species are
more phenotypically plastic than co-occurring non-invasive species across a wide
range of growth, morphological, physiological and fitness related traits across several
different types of environmental variation (Figure 2.5). This result is concordant with
the argument that pioneering plants and plants that colonise new sites have inherently
higher phenotypic plasticity than later settlers (Bazzaz 1979, 1996). The degree of
· phylogenetic relatedness between matched pairs of invasive and non-invasive species
did riot significantly affect our estimate of the effect of invasiveness on plasticity
(Table 2.3). The most tightly controlled analysis is based on ~tudies where species
were paired at the genus level, and this produced the largest effect size estimate. The
higher observed plasticity of invasive species is therefore not due to a taxonomic bias
with invasive species being preferentially derived from clades with a tendency to
show greater phenotypic plasticity than those from which non-1nvasive species were
· sampled.
When traits were assessed separately, invasive species had significantly higher
phenotypic plasticity than non-invasive specie_s for 6 of 11 traits, and the trend was in
the same direction for all 11 traits (Figure 2.5, Table 2.1). This is an interesting result
given that it is generally argued that phenotypic plasticity is trait specific (Givnish
2002). Superficially this finding may suggest that the use of a composite measure of
phenotypic plasticity (e.g. the species means used here) or a single trait can provide an
effective indicator of relative differences in plasticity. We urge caut.ion in extending
this result, however, as it is likely to be dependent on the traits chosen being relevant
to the specific nature of the investigation (e.g. treatment imposed, experiment set-up
and species).
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2. 5.2 Plasticity and fitness analysis
'r t is difficult to draw conclus ions about the adaptive significance of

phenotypic plasticity, especially with respect to its role in successful plant invasions,
unless the fitness consequ ences of phenoty pic changes are measured (Nicotra &
Davidso n 2010; Richards et al. 2006). To this end we tested the hypotheses of
Richards et al. (2006) and Baker (1965) that greater plasticity provides a fitness
advantage to invasive species in respons e to environmental changes. We found that
despite invasive species generally showin g greater phenoty pic plasticity in focus traits
when resource availability increased (a substitute for the Master- of-some scenario)
this higher plasticity did not correlat e with greater.fitness gains.
When resources shifted from average to lower levels (the Jack-of-all-trades
scenario), invasive species were still more plastic than non-invasive species (P

~

0.06)

but they rarely showed greater fitness homeos tasis than non-invasive species as
predicted by the Jack-of-all-trades hypothesis. In fact, non-invasive species were
significantly more likely to demons trate fitness homeos tasis indicating the generally
superior relative response of non-inv asive species to poorer conditions. This is a
surprising result, but provide s a messag e of hope for restoration efforts and future
scenarios under climate change. Of course, this presupp oses that the absolute fitness
(i.e. population growth rate) of invasive and non-invasive species is fairly similar
under average conditions (becaus e effect sizes measur e the change in fitness relative
to that under average conditions).
Greater fitness homeos tasis by non -invasiv e species under more stressful
conditions where resources are limited is in line with Grime (1979) ' s "stress tolerator"
plants. Howeve r, the C-S-R strategy (Grime 1979) is general ly interpreted as
suggesting that plants with a "stress- tolerato r" phenoty pe will be characterised by
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relatively low levels of phenotypic plasticity. Indeed, the notion that plants are unable
to allocate resources to change their phenotype in response to an environmental
change when resources ·availability is, on average, low is .common in the plasticity
literature (e.g. see de Witt et al. 1998). However, Funk (2008) reported high
phenotypic plasticity in both native, non-invasive and invasive plants from
environments which on average are resource-limited, likewise, our plasticity values
were of a similar magnitude for the response to an increase as for the response to a
decrease in resources for both the invasive and non-invasive species.
2. 5.3 Data considerations

Although our results do not support the hypothesis that greater plasticity
confers a fitness advantage to invasives, there are some caveats about _our assessment
of the relationship between plasticity in focus traits and fitness. First, in most studies,
plants were grown in individual pots in the absence of competition. Second, we
considered only the relative change in trait values, with no correction for any .
difference in mean trait values between irivasive and non-invasive·species. A recent
meta-analysis of several of the traits measured in our meta-analysis found that, on
average, invasive species showed higher mean values than pair-matched non-invasive
native species (van Kleunen & Weber et al. 2009). For example, invasive species
were larger and had higher SLA values. These larger trait values could mean that even
when the relative fitness response to resource change is smaller in response to a
resource increase ( or the decline is greater in response to a resource decrease) for the
invasive species compared to the non-invasive species, the average net fitness of the
invasive might still. be higher. It seems plausible that the combination of higher means
and greater plasticity in many traits for invasive species could confer a significant
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fitness advant age when compe ting for resourc es (particularly when they are
non- .
limiting), but that in the absence of compe tition this advant age is minimal.
We can identify two further constra ints that limit our curren t ability to fully
test the hypothesis which future researc h could alleviate. First, we did not
exclud e
traits based on any a priori judgem ents ( e.g. mecha nistic models of plant functio
n)
about whethe r they were likely to displ~y adaptiv e plastic ity to a specific resourc
e
treatment. It is unlikely that plastic ity in all traits is adaptiv e, and it has been
suggested that the majority of phenot ypic plastic ity is actually selectively neutral
(van
Kleune n and Fisher 2005). Neutra l plastic ity can arise from environmental
constraints
that limit trait expres sion (Schei ner 1993) but do not affect fitness, or from
linkage
with other traits. Such linkage of traits is unimp ortant if the change in the
linked trait
is also adaptive but can compli cate matter s if it is not. Inclusi on of all measu
red traits,
even if they actually display neutral plastic ity, was howev er, appropriate in
both our
overall plasticity analysis and our plastic ity and fitness analyses to avoid introdu
cing
potential bias. In addition, the availab le data are limited so reducin g the numbe
r of
traits examin ed would have resulted in tests with very low statistical power.
Future
studies should therefore focus on measu ring plastic ity in traits that are assume
d to
have a strong effect on fitness , which ideally should be empiri cally tested.
Second, fitness proxie s in our analys is were related to biomass or fecundity
related measures. Only 15% of studies provid ed any information on reprod
uctive
output or perform ance of the second generation (see Appen dix S2. 1). The
paucity of
accurate measures of fitness is a widesp read proble m in most areas of evoluti
onary
ecology (rev iew: Hunt & Hodgs on 2010). Baker (1965 , 1974) actually propos
ed that
higher plastici ty confers an advant age to invasiv e species over non-invasive
spec ies
through seed production (larger increas es in produc tion in response to favour
able
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conditions and lowerrelative decreases under more stressful conditions). It was not
possible to directly assess Baker's 1965 proposal as very few studies measured seed
C

production. Such an enquiry would be valuable, however, given the importance of
propagule pressure in many invasion processes (Burke and Grime 1996; Brown et al.
2003; Davis et al. 2000; Lockwood et al. 2005).
In addition to methodological constraints, the results of our fitness and
plasticity analyses might be partially explained by the theory that higher plasticity
evolves in populations of an invasive species after colonisation of the novel habitat
rather than being a characteristic that preselects<species as potential invaders (see
Richards et al 2006, Bossdorf et al. 2005 and refs within). It is usually proposed that
the evolutionary response would be very rapid and occur during the establishment
stage (Richards et al. 2006). It is possible, however, that evolution of higher
phenotypic plasticity could occur at a more moderate pace, or that higher plasticity
evolves rapidly but that selection against traits that display maladaptive plasticity
takes longer. This could explain why non-invasive species showed less plastfoity but
the plasticity that was expressed was more often associated with a smaller decline in
fitness (i.e. non-invasives had a greater proportion of adaptive plasticity) compared to
invasive species in response to a reduction in resources (Figure 2. 5a, b). The invasion
histories of all the species used in this analysis are unknown but such information
.

'

could enable anafyses of the relationships between an invasive species' residency
time, and the proportion of phenotypic plasticity in key traits that ar.e an adaptive
response to changes in resource availability. In addition, direct comparisons of
phenotypic plasticity in invasive species between their native and introduced ranges
could help to resolve how often there is evolutiqn of adaptive plasticity postcolonisation by invasive species.
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2.5.4 Implications under climate change
The results of the fitness and plastic ity analys es have import ant implications
for predict ing how invasive and non-in vasive species might respond to project
ed
climate change s and rising CO 2. It has been sugges ted that adaptiv e phenot
ypic
plasticity confers greater toleran ce to changi ng conditi ons (Ghala mbor et al.
2007),
either by enablin g species to tolerate new enviro nments and persist long enough
to
adapt, or by directly facilitating evoluti on throug h genetic assimi lation (Wadd
ington
1951 , West-E berhar d 2005). Ind eed, recent studies on arthrop ods (Chow n
et al. 2007)
and birds (Charm antier et al. 2008) sugges t that higher phenot ypic plasticity
is
advant ageous in tolerating novel conditi ons _associa ted with climate change
. As
demon strated in Figure 2. 6, however, showin g greater plastic ity did not always
elevate relative fitness.
Some enviro nmenta l change s, such as higher CO2, lead to increased resourc
e
availability. Our analyses sugges t that invasiv e species were margin ally more
likely to
respond with adaptive plastic ity to such an increas e (Figure 2.6a). Even if
the higher
plasticity of invasive species in respon se to increas ed resourc es only resulte
d in a
greater fitness increase ~han that seen in non-in vasive species half of the time,
this
suggests that we have an increasingly large weed proble m on our hands. Howev
er,
other global climate change s will create more stressful enviro nments (e.g.
increased
rainfall variability) favouring species that mainta in fitness homeo stasis. This
ability
was more often seen in non-in vasive than invasiv e species (Figure 2.6b ). Of
course ,
species that exhibit an adaptiv ely plastic respon se to both favour able conditi
ons and
greater environmental stresses should thrive, particu larly under climate change
. There
is, howev er, little ev idence for species that display such a Jack-a nd-ma ster
phenot ype
(Richa rds et al. 2006) .
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2.5.5 Future Directions
Plasticity studies in glasshouses and field/common garden studies can yield
important and relevant information for management of agricultural and conservation
areas, but only if the manipulation of resource conditions is biologically meaningful.
,

.

Studies are most useful when multiple conditions are selected that represent a range of .
resource levels that span very favourable to highly stressful resource levels. Ideally
the extremes should include levels predicted to be potential future conditions (Hulme
2008; Schlichting 2008). This is particularly important if we are to make inferences
about the value of phenotypic plasticity and its effect on species performance under
future environmental conditions - due to greater urbanisation, climate change or
increased carbon dioxide levels (IPCC 2007). Such information would enable better
assessment of the hypotheses of Richards et al. (2006).
As discussed above, om analyses of how plasticity affects fitness have to be
interpreted with caution due to the limited availability of appropriate fitness data. It is
major challenge to decide what measurement to use as a proxy for.fitness , or whether
the same trait instead should be .assessed for adaptive plasticity. Without good fitness
measures it is impossible to know if phenotypic plasticity in focal traits is adaptive.
Future studies should therefore include explicit measures of fitness (albeit in variables
based on measures of proxy traits). In the case of annual and short-lived perennial
plant species estimates of.fitness based on a plant's lifetime fecundity and, if possible,
offspring viability would be particularly valuable.
2.5.6 Conclusion
Our meta-analysis indicates
that invasive species generally have greater
.
.

phenotypic plasticity than co-occurring non-invasives. This result is consistent across
several traits and a range of resource conditions and is robust to the accuracy with
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which pairs of species are matched based on phyloge netic relatedness. Even so, the
extent to which this greater phenotypic range facilitates survival under rapidly
changing environmental conditions remains largely unknown. Further , in our dataset
non-invasive species , were found to maintain fitness homeostasis better than invasives
under resource limited or stressful conditions.
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2.7 Boxes, Figure and Tables

Box 2.1 Plasticity and Fitness
As J.B.S. Haldan e once noted: "Fitness is a bugger" (Hunt & Hodgs on 2010).
To determ ine whethe r a plastic response is adaptive a researc her must regress
plastic ity in the focal trait agains t some estimate of fitness. This is difficult,
because
fitness is almost impossible to measu re directly (e.g. Head et al. 2005; Hunt
&
Hodgs on 2010). Thus, to explore the relationship betwee n trait plastic ity and
fitness
we must make a distinction between those aspects of the phenot ype that are
considered to be compo nents of, or proxies for, fitness and other traits where
the
relationship with fitness is less clear (see Figure 2.2) . Ideally, measu ring fitness
require s a demog raphic approa ch whereb y one tracks a popula tion over multip
le
genera tions to monito r the rate of increase in a trait or the relativ e numbe r of
descen dents derived from each organism in the original generation: Somet imes
researchers use lifetime reproductive output as a measu re of fitness ; althoug
h even
this is flawed as it fails to accoun t for potential variation in the reprod uctive
value of
offspri ng ( e.g. Head et al. 2005). In most cases, howev er, logistic constraints
force
researchers to rely on various fitness indices or proxie s as a measu re of fitness
e.g.
traits closely related to size or fecundity (see table 4.3 in Hunt & Hodgs on
2010).
Resear chers then assume that these compo nents of fitness are positiv ely correla
ted
with net fitness; where net fitness is the relative ability of an individual (or
popula tion) to survive , reproduce and propag ate genes in a given environment.
This is
a compr omise. but it is a basic reality that is commo n to almost all studies
of
selection .
Selection w ill always act to maximise fitness in a given enviro nment, thus
plasticity in net fitness is unlikely to be adaptive (Scheiner 1993 , Sih 2004).
Plasticity
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in individual components of fitness (e.g. biomass, seed weight etc), however; can be.
under direct selection and can elevate average net fitness across environments (see · ·
Weiner 2004) because the relative contribution of different fitness components to net
fitness often varies across environments. For example, low fecundity in one year for a
perennial plant might reflect diversion of resources to survival or vegetative growth .
that ultimately boosts lifetime fitness (Sih 2004). Another example might be lower
.

.

seed production in many species in response to water stresses (Freeman et al. 1981).
In an agricultural setting, Sadras et al. (2009) found that wheat lines that had greater
plasticity in yield (where yield is measure of fitness for agriculture crops) in response
to water availability had higher average yields across years than genotypes that did
not show phenotypic plasticity in yield across conditions. Similarly, Scheiner (1993)
reported selection for different rates of reproductive output in different native
environments due to a trade-off between reproduction and survival.

In the present study we examined plasticity in a broad range of traits for our
overall plasticity analysis. However, when explicitly testing the Jack-of-all-trades and
Master-of-some hypotheses we had to distinguish between measures thatwere
reasonable proxies or components of fitness (fitness proxies) and those growth,
morphological and physiological traits that we were testing for adaptive plasticity. For
simplicity's sake we describe morphological, physiological and growth traits as 'focus
traits ' for our effect size estimates and consider their plasticity relative to our fitnes s
proxies. We recognise that these distinctions are not clear-cut, and often studies of
plasticity do not identify a measure of fitness against which the adaptive value of a plastic trait response can be tested. We therefore stress the importance in future
studies of carefully choosing to measure explicit and meaningful components of
fitness to better evaluate the adaptive value of plasticity in ·other traits. ·
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Table 2.1 Results of the meta-an alysis compar ing plasticit y of invasiye species to
non-inv asive species . The effect sizes are reported for four differen t method s of
analysis : using the individu al trait data for each treatme nfand species pair (individ ual
trait), combin ing trait data within treatme nts for each species pair (treatm ent mean)
and combin ing trait data to all treatme nts within species pairs (species mean). Data
is
also reported for a random ization test where one trait from each study was random ly
selected for each of 50 iteration s (random trait) . The data for each of the traits for the
individual trait analysis is also provide d. * = mean is statistic ally signific ant at 0.05
level.

Analysis
Individual trait
Treatmen t mean
Species mean
Random trait
Trait
Biomass
N content
1UE

P content
Ph otosynth esis
Root biomass
RGR

Root:s hoot
Shoot length
SLA
WUE

df
36 1
138
74
49

Mean effect
size
0.668
0.509
0.5 48
0.686

Bootstrap CI
0.4 17 to 0.895
0.272 to 0.749
0.322 to 0.768
0.446 to 0.927

91
31
16
10
26
39
21
61
26
12
18

0.629
0.742
J .004
0.343
0.830
0.760
0.976
0.601
0. 131
0.480
0.488

0.1 45 to 1.318 *
-0.054 to 1.606
0.392 to 1.701 *
-0.142 to 0.847
-0.00 7 to 1.729
0.2 14 to 1.334 *
-0.014to 2 . 176
0.090 to 1.123 *
-0.617 to 0.832
-0.290 to 1.713
0.080 to 1.049 *

*
*
*
*
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- Table 2.2 Results of the overall plasticity meta-analysis comparing plasticity in
invasive species to non-invasive species using mean effect sizes per treatment of each
speci~s pair within a study (treatment mean). * = mean is statistically significant at
0.05 level.

Treatment
competition
light
nutrient
water

df

24
22
50
11

Mean
effect size
0.185
1.285
0.300
0.833

Bootstrap CI
-0.434 to 0,689
0.747 to 1.888 *
-0.085 to 0.694
0.074 to 1.666 *
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Table 2. 3 Result s of the overall plasticity meta-analysis compa ring plastic
ity in

invasiv e species to non-invasive species using mean effect sizes of each species
pair
within a study (species mean). Summary effect sizes are provid ed for the follow
ing
categorical explanatory variables: growth-form, invaded habitat type and level
of
relatedness betwee n the invasive and non-invasive species . * = mean is statisti
cally
significant at 0.05 level.

Mean
Categor y
df
effect size
By invasive species growth-fo rm
grass
22
0.397
herb
34
0.649
shrub
4
0.3 56
tree
4
0.477
vine
6
0.912
By hab itat
di sturbed land
9
0.459
forest
30
0.762
grass land
17
0.428
scrub/heath
11
0.188
wetland
4
l.1 33
By species pair level of relatedn ess
genu s
17
0.755
fami ly
23
0.361
less-related ·
32
0.582

. Bootstr ap CI
0.057 to 0.735 *
0.302 to 1.055 *
-0 .386 to 1.084
-0.176 to 0.968
-0 .127 to 2.014
0.223 to 0.824 *
0.248 to 1.231 *
-0.05 3 to 0.934
-0 .194 to 0.643
0. 16 1 to 1.945 *
0.284 to 1.262 *
0.060 to 0.584 *
0.24 1 to 0.944 *
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Table 2.4 Results of the plasticity and fitness meta-analysis comparing invasive
species to non-invasive species using species means (mean effect sizes of species
pairs within each study). * = mean is statistically significant at 0.05 level.

Treatment tyee

Resource increase
Resource decrease

Trait tyee
Focus traits
Fitness proxies
Focus traits
Fitness eroxies

df Mean effect size
58 0.414
33 · 0.474
21 0.387
15 -4.177

Bootstrae CI
0.15 1 to0.701 *
-0.237 to 1.279
-0 .02 1 to 0.828
-9.986 to -1.052

*

/
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Figure 2.1 Black lines represent invasive species, grey lines represent non-in
vasive
species. a) invasive species have more robust fitness in the face of stressful
environmental conditions (Jack-o f-all-trades), b) invasives are better able to
respond
with increased fitness in favourable conditions (Master-of-some) and c) fitness
normof-reaction of invasives has characteristics of both robustness and responsivene
ss
(Jack-and-master). Adapted from Richards et al. 2006 with permission.
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b)

a)
I.'

Environment B

Environment A

high

low

Maladaptive

low

Adaptive

high

Trait value

Plasticity
Figure 2.2 Two methods for assessing the adaptive value of plasticity; In method a),

fitness is plotted against different values of a phenotypic trait of interest for multiple
environments. Plasticity in the trait has the potential to be adaptive if different trait
values confer the highest fitness in each environment. Altemative-ly, adaptive
plasticity may be assessed by regressing the fitness of an organism against its average
plasticity in a trait of interest as in b). (Adapted from Nicotra et al. (2010) and van
Kleunen and Fischer (2005) with permission).
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Response to resource increase
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Re~ponse to resource reduction
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Figure 2.3 Theoretical relationships between trait values and resour
ce availability and
the corresponding fitness outcomes for non-invasive and invasive specie
s. In both the
increase-in,. resources {a, c) and decrease-in-resources (b, d) scenarios
the invasive
species responds more plastically to the change in resource availability
than the noninvasive species does (a, b) and this is associated with higher averag
e fitness (c, d) .
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Auim .

. WUf.
N tont.
a) Individual trait

b) Treatment mean .

c) Species mean

Figure 2.4. Hypothetical example of the hierarchical approach used to analyse the

difference in plasticity between invasive and non-invasive species (P diff) , The
Individual trait (a) was used to assess the effect of trait on P diff, the treatment mean
(e.g. in Study X there would be 12 individual traits) ; the treatment mean (b) was used
to assess the effect of treatment type on P diff ( e.g. in study X there would be four
treatment means); and the species ~ean (c) was used to assess the effects of invaded
habitat type, growth-form and relatedness of the invasive and native species in the
species pair on P diff (e.g. in study X there would be two species means) . ·
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NUE (16)

content (31)
ot:shoot (61)

•

r ot biomass (39)

••

SLA (14)

shoot I ngth (26)

RGR (24)

UE (19)

•

-3.00

-1.50

1.50

3.00

Figure 2.5 The mean difference in plasticity between invasive and
non-invasive
species for 11 traits using effect sizes for individual trait with separa
te effect sizes for
each resource treatm ent. A positive mean effect size indicates that the
invasive
species has greater averag e plasticity than the non-invasive species.
The bars
represent 95% confid ence intervals. The numb er of effect sizes used
to calculate the
mean is shown in parentheses.
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. Figure 2. 6 The relationship between P diffJocus (relative plasticity of invasive versus
non-invasive species) and Pdiff_Jit (relative change in fitness of invasive versus noninvasive species) in response to a) increases in resources (Master-of-some) and b)
decreases in resource availability (Jack-of-all-trades). Positive P diffJ ocus values indicate
the invasive species is more plastic and positive P diff_Jit values indicate the invasive
species has a better fitness response to a change in resources. The shaded quadrant is
where points are expected to cluster if the Master-of-some and Jack-of-all-trades
hypotheses are supported.
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Appendix S2.1 data used in meta-analysis

See separate Excel sheet (digital version only).
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Chapter 3 Patterns of local adaption and phenotypic·plasticity in sympatric

Erodium species along a rainfall gradient
3.1 Abstract
.

.

The role of phenotypic plasticity in enabling plants to withstand novel conditions in situ
under climate change is a hot topic. In this paper we illustrate the application of several
methods for assessing phenotypic plasticity and the relevance of this plasticity to populations
fitness under a range of climatic conditions. To do so we compare plasticity patterns in
phenotypic plasticity across two sympatric Erodium species, on~ native and one invasive from
both the dry and wet ends of their geographic range in South-eastern Australia.
Plants of the four populations (native-wet site, native --<lry site, invasive wet-site,
invasive dry site) were grown in a greenhouse and subjected to four different water treatments
ranging from fully saturated to watered only at wilting point. Differences in patterns of ·
plasticity in 30 traits to water availability in the native and invasive species were compared as
were differences between the populations sourced from the dry and wet-sites.
r

.

Both species of Erodium displayed labile trait expression with high phenotypic
plasticity to water availability. Contrary to expectations we did not find large differences
between the species. We did, however, find large differences between populations. In both
species plants from populations from the dry end of the water gradient (the more
heterogeneous site) showed greater adaptive plasticity than those from the wetter site. We .
discuss the significance of our findings and with respect to key considerations for future
studies of plant populations under changing climatic conditions.
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3.2 Introduction
Phenotypic plasticity refers to the influence of the enviro nment on an organi
sm's
morphological, anatomical and develo pmenta l expression (Scheiner, 1993).
Studies have
shown plasticity to be both heritable and in some cases adaptive (Bradshaw,
2006). Plastic ity
may evolve in response to tempor ally or spatially heterog eneous conditions
(Schlichting and
Pigliucci, 1998), and potentially can facilitate tolerance of novel environmenta
l conditions,
particularly in sessile organi sms such as plants (Ghala mbor et al. 2007). Howev
er, empirical
evidence of a link between species range size or environmental heterogeneity
and _plasticity are
mixed (e.g. Pichan court and van Klink.en, 2012; Pohlm an et al. 2005; Sultan,
2001) .

It is also frequently suggested, and indeed empirical evidence supports the notion
, that
invasive species - those which have successfully coloni sed novel environments
- have higher
levels ofphen otypic plasticity than non-in vasive species (Daehler, 2003; Davids
on, et al. 2011;
but see Palacio -Lopez and Gianoli, 2011). Yet it remains unclea r whethe r this
higher plastic ity
is directly responsible for a species ' invasiveness or is an artifact of also being
pionee ring
species. As such, it is not known whethe r plants with inherently higher phenot
ypic plasticity
will be better placed to tolerate and adapt to new conditions (Nicotra et al.
201 0; Davids on and
Nicotr a 2012).
Plasticity may be sele_cted for if an organism experiences varying, but predict
able,
environmental conditions: Howev er, if the contrasting environmental conditi
ons are
sufficie ntly spread throug h space or time, canalisation may occur instead , resultin
g in differe nt
ecotypes in each of the enviro nments (Pigliucci et al. 2006). Thus, we may
expect higher levels
of adaptive plasticity under condit ions likely to be encoun tered by populations
but little or even
maladaptive responses to conditions not frequently experienced by a popula
tion (e.g. low
rainfall for a wet site population or a new enviro nment for an invading species
) . Alternatively
costs of plasticity (de Witt et al. 1998) may lead to canalization of traits and
the evolution of
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ecotypes, and as such some researchers suggest that plasticity may be more common when
genetic variation is low (Scheiner, 1993).
In order to address these key questions about the role of plasticity in species' relative
abilities to tolerate and adapt to changing conditions we need to understand how and when
selection will favour plasticity compared to a fixed phenotype. In other words, we need to be
able to quantify adaptive plasticity rather than all plasticity. In this paper we use a model
species pair consisting of co-occurring con-generic species, one invasive the other native, to
explore four relatively simple means of assessing plasticity in key functional traits at various
levels of water availability and then test its adaptive value. While there are several studies
comparing the plastic responses of co-occurring native or non-invasive species and invasive
species, measurements are generally taken at only two resource levels reflecting current
conditions. Furthermore adaptive plasticity is rarely measured, rather the adaptive value of
plasticity is inferred based on differences in fitness. If we are to understan~ the value of
plasticity under changing conditions we need. to explicitly measure adaptive plasticity at
various resource treatments. By growing plants in a full range of conditions (Hulme, 2008) we
can expose cryptic genetic variation (Ghalambor et al. 2007) and unveil hidden reaction norms
(Shlichting and Pigliucci, 1998).
Richards et al. (2006) outline a number of scenarios contrasting the relationships
between plasticity and fitness in invasive and native species. By quantifying the adaptive
value of plasticity across resource supply gradients these can be tested. For example will
plasticity be favoured when conditions become more stressful - enabling fitness homeostasis
under these conditions - i.e. a "Jack-of-all-trades" phenotype? Or alternatively is plasticity
favoured when conditions become more favourable enabling an increase in fitness in response
to higher r~source availability i.e. a "Master-of-some"? We may expect differences in response
to resource conditions between populations based on colonisation history. For example,
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Davidson et al. (2011) found that native species tended to be more
likely to display "Jack-ofall-trades" phenotypes than co-oc currin g invasive species.
In our model species pair we measu red a suite of physiological , leaf
morphological,

size, growth and phenological traits releva nt to water use in herbaceous
annuals (30 in total,
see Methods and Appendix S3 .1 ). We measu red the response of these
traits, along with a
fitness proxy - seed number - at four differ ent levels of water. Furthe
rmore, we compared the
response of populations sourced from a dry site and from a wet site
along a naturally occurring
rainfall gradient for both species. Comp aring the responses of these
four populations to the
different water availability treatments provid ed an opportunity to explor
e different methods to
answer three common ecological questions regarding plasticity.
First, we asked wheth er there are differences in the expression of plastic
ity, and
particularly adaptive plasticity, betwe en natives and invaders or betwe
en plants sourced from
different environmet?ts? Based on previo us research and theory , we
hypothesized that trait
plasticity (and adaptive plasticity) would be highe r in the invasive specie
s (Hl) and in plants
sourced from the more heterogeneous site - the dry site (H2). Secon
d, we asked wheth er there
are differences in the extent of local adaptation, as indicated by differe
nces between the wet
and dry site populations , between a native and an invader? We hypot
hesized that the native
species would show greater site differentiation than the more recent
ly arrived invasive (H3),
but as a corol lary, predicted there would be no tradeo ff between local
adaptation in traits and
plasticity therein for either species or sites (H4) . Finally, we asked
whether the expression of
either adaptive or maladaptive plasticity vary between the different
intervals along an
experimental water gradient? We had several working hypotheses,
based on previous research
and theory , first, that the native species would exhibit more adaptive
plasticity than the
invasive species (HS), and that this difference might be more prono
unced at the lower water
avai lability treatments (follow ing findings of Davidson et al. 2011
that native species are more
likely to respond with adaptive plasticity to stressful conditions). second
that the invasive
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would be more likely to show maladaptive plasticity (given the limited time for evolution to
purge such responses, H7). T~e related hypothesis from the site perspective were that plants
from the dry site would be more likely to display adaptive plasticity than those from the wet
site (H7), particularly at the lower water availability treatments (as plants from this site would
be more likely to have evolved phenotypes to cope with such condition) whereas plants from
the wet site would be more likely to show maladaptive plasticity at low water than plants from
the dry site (H8).
We test each of these hypotheses with our model species pair. While a single study on .·
species pair cannot provide broadly generalisable answers regarding plasticity in invasive
species or under climate change, it does provide a useful model to look at differences in ·
plasticity between populations and to trial various methodologies for assessing the adaptive
value of that plasticity. We hope that this model study provides a framework for future studies
to assess general patterns in the ecological importance of plasticity in different populations and
its potential adaptive value under future conditions.
3.3 Materials and Methods
Erodium crinitum is an annual herb native to Australia and found from temperate to

semi-arid habitats. Erodium cicutarium is native to the Mediterranean region. It is invasive in
large areas of the United States, parts of Asia and southern Australia. It reaches a smaller
maximum size than E. crinitum even under favourable conditions (usually less than 50 cm high
compared to up to 1 m for E. crinitum ). Both species, like most Erodium, can freely selfpollinate (Fiz 'et al. 2008) and seeds are distributed by mechanical dispersal (Cox and Conran,
1996). In many ways both can be considered to have m~my attributes of pioneer species. By
comparing a native and invasive species with similar ranges along a rainfall gradient, we avoid
confusing differences due to range size with those related to invasiveness and ensure both
species are likely to have evolved phenotypes.that can endure a broad range of water
availabilities.
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Seeds of both species were collected in the Spring of 2008 from
two sites (one semiarid and one temperate). The semi-arid Mildu ra site (hereafter
referred to as the dry site), is
located in inland New South Wales (NSW ) and has an avera
ge annual precipitation of 290
mmyr- 1• The temperate site, Canb erra (hereafter referred to as
the wet site), is located within
the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), in central eastern NSW
, it has an average annual
precipitation of 620 mmy ( 1• As well as the significant differ
ence in total rainfall, he dry site
also experiences a more heterogeneous rainfall than the wet
site (heterogeneity of rainfall is
defined as the coefficient of variation of avera ge annual rainfa
ll, www.bom.gov.au).
Collections were made at > 12 locations for each species at each
site, the latitude and
longitude of each location were recorded. Locations within sites
were at least two kilometres
apart (and usually greater than five kilometres) to maxim ise
genetic variation, seeds were
collected from one to five moth er plant s at each location. We
assume that geographic distance
is a good proxy for genetic relatedness in Erodium species becau
se seeds of this genus have
limited dispersal distance (Stamp, 1989) but occup y very simila
r sites environmentally within .
each species-site population.

3.3.1 Experimental set-up
Seeds were scarified with sandp aper and germinated on one
per cent agar at 20°C
day/10 °C night in a growth chamber. Seedlings were transplanted
into seedling trays filled with
Osmocote® seed raising mix and place d in a greenhouse where
they were watered daily for the
first week and every second day thereafter. The seedlings were
watered weekly with half
strength Thrive Soluble All Purpose Plant Food fertiliser (Yate
s, Regents Park, 0.SmlL-1). The
greenhouse temperature was kept betwe en 20 °C and 35 °C durin
g the day and 5°C and l5 °C at
night. At the five -leaf stage , seedlings were transferred into nine
cm diameter 70 cm long PVC
pipes. Seedlings were chosen from as many populations as possi
ble so as to maximise genetic
diversity.
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The tubes were filled with a mix of 10 per cent mushroom compost, 15 per cent clay
mix (Canberra collected subsoil) and 75 per cent sand. The soil mix was treated with steam
• prior to use to kill any fungal spores. The mix had a slightly alkaline pH (~7.5) similar to that
of soils where the species is found. Low phosphorous slow release Osmocote® Native Gardens
fertiliser (l 7:9N:0.8P:7.3K) was mixed through the soil at the recommended rate (5gL- 1).
Four water treatments were imposed ranging from fully saturated to watered-only-atwilting-point. A vapour-pressure deficit (VPD, MicroGrow Inc, city) controlled irrigation
system delivered the three higher watering regimes. The system calculates VPD using realtime humidity and temperature information; it then accumulates VPD credits since the time of
last watering - adjusting for any increase in apparent VPD. The fourth water treatment was
delivered by hand as watering occurred only at wilting point. Wilting point was declared when
>50% of the plants in the treatment had lost turgor and had severely drooping leaves. The
watering rates were: fully saturated daily (high water: HW ~5250 mLweek 1) , watered
approximately twice per week (medium water: MW ~2625 mLweek-1) , watered approximately
once per week (low water: LW ~750 mLweek 1) and watered approximately once per month ·
(very low water: VL W, watered at wilting point, average of ~ 163 mLweek1), noting that the
VPD system accounts for higher water usage as plants increase in size and thus watering
frequency increased slightly over the experiment. The pots were watered to saturation at each
watering event. This method of completely saturating tubes at varying time intervals were
employed rather than maintaining soil at a set soil water content as it enables a slow dry-down
of the soil profile in the tubes which more closely mimics natural events where the soil is
saturated following rain and slowly dries down.
There were ten replicates of each combination of the two species, two sites and four
water treatments (160 plants). Plants were arranged in five blocks to control for variation in
light and temperature. As some measures were only conducted on five replicates we split each
block into four quadrants and randomly selected two of the quadrants for the replicates to be
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used for all measures. Plants were then rando mly assigned withi
n each set of two quadrants for
each block. Out of the 160 plants , one plant had to be removed
due to transplant error.

3.3.2 Measurements
Thirty traits were meas ured in total. Traits were chose n based
on literature assessments.
of the key physiological, leaf morphological, size, pheno logic
al and growth traits for
herbaceous annual plants and logistical constraints. Traits includ
ed: FvFM- 1, assimilation (A),
instantaneous water-use efficiency (WUEi), Asat (asimilaitio
n at saturating CO2), WUE isat,
stomata! density (abaxial), stomata! density (adaxial), leaf dissec
tion index (LDI) , leaf mass
per area (LMA), leaf water content, leaf biom ass, above groun
d biomass, root biomass, total
biomass, root:shoot biomass ratio (R:S) , final diame ter, final
heigh t, final leaf length, final leaf
numb er, juven ile growth increment (GI) diameter, juven ile GI
height, jtJvenile GI leaf length,
juven ile GI leaf numb er, mature GI diame ter, matur e GI heigh
t, matur e GI leaf length, mature
GI leaf numb er, numb er of seeds and time to flowe ring (furth
er information at Appendix S3 .1 ).
Growth .measurements such as the numb er of leaves, diame ter
encom passi ng 90 per cent of the
plant , height and length of the longe st leaf (or comp ound leaf
in the case of E. cicutarium)
were measured on all ten replicates at two week s (time of transp
lantation to tubes) , eight weeks
(time of transition to reproductive phase ) and 14 week s (begi
nning of senescence for dry
treatments). Gis were then calculated by subtr acting the natur
al log measurements for growth
at two week s from the meas urem ent at eight week s and divid
ing by 42 days to get the juven ile
GI for each of the growth meas urem ents . A simil ar proce ss was
conducted using measurements
at 14 week s and at eight weeks to get GI matur e. Phenologica
l measurements included the time
(measured to the nearest week) at which flowe ring and seedi
ng comm enced and were
measured on all ten replicates as was the fitness proxy seed
number. All other measures were
conducted on five replicates. Furth er details on each of the traits
are available at Appendix

S3 .l.
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3.3.3 Statistical analyses
3.3.3.1 Analysis of variance

Data were normalised using log transformations as necessary to ensure residuals met
assumptions. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were performed on all variables using
datasets with and without outliers. Where the removal of outliers significantly changed the
outcomes of the ANOVA the most conservative result was chosen. ANOVAs were performed
on the full dataset set as well as analysing each species individually. Factors assessed in the
ANOVAs included the water treatments, species, site and all two-way interactions, block was
also included as a fixed factor. There was insufficient replication of collection location to
include this in the ANOV A, instead mantel tests were conducted to test the influence of mother
collection location(explained below). Significant interactions between treatment and species
would indicate that one species had significantly greater plasticity than the other, the same
applies for site*treatment interactions. Individual analyses for each species were conducted to
enable identification of differences in trait responses and site patterns within the species.
All of the ANOVAs were conducted on 30 traits, the resulting probability statistics
were then adjusted for multiple testing using the Benjamini -Hochberg correction, a corrected
value of :SO.OS was considered significant. This correction method was chosen as it provides a
reasonable balance between type I and type II errors (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995).
3.3.3.2 Mantel tests ·

We did not have sufficient replication to include collection location within site to
include as a term in the ANOVA however, we waned to test the influence of the geographic
position of collection location on traits, To do this partial mantel tests were performed
assessing water effects on plant traits controlling for collection location We conducted the
partial mantel tests on each species-site combination (e.g. native/wet, native/dry) separately.
The partial mantel tests used two distance matrices, the first based on the water amounts in
each treatment and the second based on geographic distance between collection locations in the
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field. Partial mantel tests are a more conse rvativ e test of treatm ent
effect than ANOV As,
howev er, as they are unable to attribute varian ce to more than two
co-variables in any one test
they were used only to check the assum ptions of the ANOV As but
not replac e them.
We also conducted mantel tests on each specie s to measu re the effect
of wet and dry
site collection locations, indepe ndent of growt h condit ions, on traits
to assess genetic
differentiation and thus potential local adaptation. The mante l and
partial mantel analyses
were perfor med using the Ecodi st packa ge in the R statistical progra
m (see Goslee and Urban,
2007). A proba bility of :::0.05 was consid ered to indica te signif icant
geogr aphic (and most
likely) geneti c influences on traits.

3.3.3.3 Plasticity index
To quanti fy plasticity for tests of relatio nships betwe en plastic ity and
fitness , a
modif ied versio n of the plasticity index (PI e.g. Vallad ares et al. 2000)
was chosen, Equation 1.

l(x1 - x2)
lmax(xi,xJ

Equat ion 1

where: x1, x2 = trait value in treatm ent 1 and treatm ent 2.
When calculating PI, the mean value of a genot ype/po pulati on/spe
cies of a set of
treatm ents is generally used for the trait values and treatm ent 1 and
2. In this study, Pl was
calcul ated using norma lised data for each treatm ent for the pair of
plants in each block (using
only the replicates chosen for physio logica l measu remen ts so that
there was just one treatm ent
replicate for each of the five blocks) . By pairin g plants within blocks
rather than using the
mean value for the treatm ent we maint ained replic ation, thus enabli
ng summ ary statistical
metho ds such as ANOV A to be perfor med on the PI values.
We calculated PI for each trait and fo r each step along the gradie nt
in water treatment
(high to medium, medium to low, low to very low water) as well as
across the full range of the
water gradie nt (high to very low water) . We condu cted an ANOV A
to assess differences in Pl
between species and sites at each of the water gradients.
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3.3.3.4 Analyses of adaptive plasticity
If plants with higher plasticity perform better than those with less, then plasticity may
be adaptive. Alternatively, plasticity could be neutral or maladaptive. We assessed this in two
ways, which each show subtly different things. Firstly, we assessed potential selection for
plasticity in each of the four species by site combinations by regressing traits against seed
number, the fitness proxy and looking for contrasting slopes of the relationship between traits
and fitness (indicating potential selection for adaptive plasticity) at the different water
treatments. Secondly, we regressed actual plasticity expressed (calculated as PI) against
average fitness and compared the number of significant positive (adaptive plasticity) and
negative (maladaptive plasticity) relationships for each water treatment interval and species by
site combination as well as at the species level (across both sites) and site level (across both
species).
For the first analysis all traits were regressed against the fitness proxy seed number.
Normalised data were used for these regressions to ensure residuals met the assumptions of
linear analysis. Separate regressions were produced for the intervals :·high water to medium
water, medium water to low water and low water to very low water. Analyses were done at
each water interval rather than using water amount as a continuous variable for two reasons.
~irstly the sample size of five would not permit statistically rigorous non-linear relationships to
be fitted. Secondly we wanted to explore the shape of the relationship between the different
intervals and believe that creating a smooth relationship across treatments could mask the true
shape along the gradient, given many biological responses are triggered at a threshold rather
than responding gradually to changing conditions. Analyses were conducted using all species
and site combinations as well as assessing the sites and species separately.
We were interested in traits that displayed contrasting selection across the gradient, as
indicative of selection for adaptive plasticity. Data were only considered where

Ract/ 2:0.30, as

this generally corresponded to a probability of the null hypothesis of <0.05 , furthermore we
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considered that a relationship which explained less than 3 0 perce
nt of the variation with a
sample of size of only five was not particularly biologically mean
ingful. Chi-squared tests
were used to determine the statistical significance of differences
in the numbers of traits
displaying selection for plasticity.as indicated by differences
in slope between populations
against the null hypothesis that the number of traits woul d be
equal between populations. We
also tested for significant differences in the numb er of traits displa
ying potential selection for
plasticity between sites and species.
For the second analysis of adaptive plasticity, linear regression
s of PI against average
seed numb er (our fitness proxy) were conducted. Aver age fitnes
s for any given PI was
calculated as the mean of the fitness of the two plants used for
the PI calculation. Correlations
were considered significant when P<0.05 and

Ract/ ~ 0.30. This was assessed at the population

level as well as assessing differences at a site (with species comb
ined) and species (with sites
combined) level. A significant positive relationship indicated
that plasticity should be favoured
by selection·(adaptive plasticity) and a significant negative corre
lation that selection should act
against plasticity (maladaptive plasticity). Chi-squared tests were
used to determine if the
number of traits with significant positive relationships and the
numb er of traits with significant
negative traits varied significantly between the species or sites.
The null hypothesis was that
the proportion of traits with a significant positive relationship
between trait PI and average
fitness should be the same for each of the species and also for
each of the sites, the same
applied to the distribution of trait Pis with significant negative
correlations with average
fitness.
3.4 Results
For the individual species and site ANO VAs twenty-two of the
30 traits measured
exhibited plasticity (measured as a significant water treatment
effect) in at least one species or
site (when results of the mantel test were also included twent
y-three traits in total exhibited a
significant treatment effect) . The effects of the water treatment
on key traits were in the
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expected direction (Table 3.1). Plants had lower photosynthetic rates and higher water-use
efficiency when water supply was limiting (Table 3.1 , Figure 3.1, see also Appendix S3 .2 for
the mean and standard deviation of all traits at each water treatment for each population).
Several leaf morphological traits including stomata! densities and LDI did not respond
significantly to water availability, although LMA was generally smaller at lower water
availability, (Table 3.1 ). Plants also had lower juvenile and mature phase growth rates when
water availability was lower (Table 3.1 , Figure 3.1): Our fitness proxy, seed number was
greatly affected by the water treatment for all populations (Table 3 .1 , Figure 3 .1 , see also the

full ANOVA results at Appendix S3.3). Seed number also displayed a significant site effect
(Practj<0.001) and species*site interaction, (Practj<0.001 Appendix S3.3) indicating that the
populations differed in fitness.
Overall the results of the partial mantel tests were again largely congruent with the
results of the ANOV As (Table 3 .1 ), suggesting genetic effects did not strongly influence trait
response in most cases . The main exceptions to this were that Fv/FM, juvenile diameter and
juvenile height increment were significant in the ANOVA but not the partial mantel tests for
any of the four populations. In contrast R:S only showed significant response to water
availability in the partial mantel tests for each population but not in the ANOVAs (R:S was
larger at lower water availability, Table 3 .1 ).
3.4.1 Differences in the number of traits expressing significant plasticity in key traits
in response to water.

Contrary to our predictions (Hl), there was little difference in the number of traits
exhibiting plasticity in response to water either between the two species ( 18 and 19 traits
displaying significant treatment effects for the invasive and native respectively) or between
plants grown from_seed sourced from the wet site versus the dry site (H2, 17 traits each, Table
3 .1). The responses for six of these traits representing one of each of the major groups:
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Tabl e 3 .1 Direct ion of chang e in trait for all traits with signif icant
Benja mini-H ochbe rg
adjust ed proba bilitie s from ANOV A analys es for water treatm ents.
Italici sed text indica tes that
results of partia l mante l test differe d from those of the ANO VA
(1 = signif icant in ANO VA but
not the partia l-man tel, 2= signif icant in the partia l-man tel but not
ANOV A), native : Erodi um

crinitu m, invasi ve: E. cicuta rium, wet= seed source d from the Canbe
rra site, dry = seed
source d from the Mildu ra site. HW= high water , VL W = very low
water , NS= not signif icant,
GI = growt h increm ent.

Trait
a. Physiologic al traits

invasive

native

wet

HW> VL W1 NS
NS
Ns2

dry

Fv/FM

NS

NS

A (Carb on assimi laJion ) (log2)
Instan taneou s water -use efficie ncy

HW> VLW

HW> VLW

VLW >HW

VLW >HW

A sat (Log2)

Ns2

HW> VLW

VLW >HW VLW > HW
NS
Ns2

WU E isat (ln)

VLW >HW

VLW >HW

VLW > HW VLW >HW

HW> VLW

HW> VLW

HW> VLW

1

HW> VLW

Leaf Mass per Area (LMA )
c. Size traits

VLW > HW VLW >HW
VL W> H W VL Ttfl> HW1

NS

NS .

HW> VLW HW> VLW

Above groun d bioma ss (In)
Root bioma ss (ln)

HW> VLW

HW> VLW

NS 2

HW> VLW

HW> VLW

Ns2

NS

HW> VLW I-IW> VLW
NS
NS 2

b. Leaf morph ologic al traits
Leaf bioma ss (ln)
f inal leaf length (In)

R oot :shoot bioma ss ratio (log 1o)
Fin a l diame ter (In)
Fi na l he ight (In)
F in al leaf numb er (In)
d. Grow th traits
Juven il e GI diame ter
Ju venile GI hei ght
Juven ile GI leaf length
Ju veni le GI leaf numb er
Matu re G I diame ter
Matu re G I he ight
Matur e G I leaf length
Matur e GI leaf numb er
f Fitnes s proxy
Tota l bioma ss (In)
Nu mber of seeds (In)

1

Ns2

HW> VLW

HW> VLW

HW>V LW

HW> VLW

HW> VLW HW> VLW
HW> VLW HW> VLW

HW> VLW

HW> VLW

HW> VLW HW> VLW

HW> VLW1

HW> VLW1

HW> VLW1

HW> VLW1

HW> VL W1 HW> VLW1
HW> VLW1 HW> VLW 1

HW> VLW

HW> VLW

HW> VLW

HW> VLW

HW> VLW HW> VLW
HW> VLW HW> VLW1

NS

HW> VLW

NS

Ns2

HW> VLW

NS

NS

HW> VL W1 Ns2
NS
NS

HW> VLW

Ns2

NS

· HW> VLW

HW>V LW

HW> VLW

HW> V L W

HW> VLW HW>V LW
HW> VLW HW> VLW

H W> VLW1

HW> VLW
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physiological, leaf morphological, size, biomass and growth rate traits as well as seed number
are shown in Fig~re 3.1.
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Figure 3 .1 Reaction norms of selected traits with significant treatment effects for the separate
analyses of each site (dry site= Mildura, wet site= Canberra) and species (native = Erodium
crinitum, invasive= E. cicutarium). Graphs use back transformed values of mean and standard
· error from the normalised data where relevant. HW = high water (~5250mLweek-1); MW =
medium water (~1500mLweek-1), LW = low water (~750mLweek-1) and VLW ~ very low
water (~ 163mLweek-1). Error bar= + one standard error.
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3.4.2 Differences between species and sites in the magnitude
of the plastic responses
to water availability.
Having found little difference in patterns of overall phenotypic
plasticity either between
species or sites, we next examined whether species or sites differ
ed in the amount of
phenotypic plasticity per trait (as indicated by significant speci
es or site by treatment
interactions). We expected that the invasive species and dry site
would show greater
phenotypic plasticity (Hl , H2). Diameter and mature GI diame
ter for the native species were
the only traits to show significant treatment*site interactions
and no traits displayed a
significant treatment*species interactions (thus Hl was not suppo
rted, Table 3.2). In all cases
wher e differences in plasticity between sites were indicated,
plants sourced from seed from the
dry. site (Mildura) had greater plasticity than those sourced from
the wet site (Canberra,
.

consistent with H2).

3.4.3 Evidence of local adaptation
To test for evidence of local adaptation we looked for significant
site effects on trait
values in each of the separate species ANO VAs across all four
water treatments. The native
species had significant site effects for 12 traits, whereas the invas
ive species had significant
site effects for just two traits indicating a much greater level
of differentiation between sites,
and hence potentially local adaptation , in the native species consi
stent with the prediction s
(H3, Table 3.3). The mantel tests for an effect of geographic
distance on trait values generally
agreed with the ANO VA results for site effects (Table 3.3).
There was no ev idence that traits which displayed strong genet
ic differentiation had
limited plasticity. In the native species, of the 14 traits which
displayed significant site effects
nine of these (64%) responded plastically to water (i.e. had a
significant water treatment effect ,
Tables 3. 1 and 3.3). Similarly for the invasive species, both traits
which displayed a significant
site effect also displayed significant plasticity (Tables 3.1 and
3. 3). The trait differences due to
site effects tended to be consistent with the phenotypic chang
e associated with the water
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treatment. For example plants from the wet site had higher Asat rates compared to the dry site
origin plants for the native species. Additionally, plants grown under high water had higher Asat
rates compared to those grown under low water.

Table 3.2 Differences in amount of plasticity for all traits with significant water treatment
interaction term probabilities from the separate ANO VA analyses of the native= Erodium
criniturn, invasive = E. cicutariurn, wet population= Canberra and dry population = Mildura.

NS= not significant. Traits marked with an asterisk had significant treatment interactions when
adjusted using the Benjamini-Hochberg correction for multiple testing.
Trait

Final leaf length (In)
Final leaf number (In)
Final diameter (ln) ·
Mature growth increment
diameter
Staii of flowering

water treatment *site
invasive native
NS
NS
dry>wet
NS
dry>wet*
NS

water treatment * species
dry
wet
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

NS

dry>wet*

NS

NS

NS

dry>wet

NS

NS

3.4.4 Adaptive plasticity

We next assessed adaptive plasticity using the two methods desc~ibed: selection
anaiysis, and regression of PI against fitness.
3.4.4.1 Potential selection pressure on plasticity in key traits across the water
gradient

•When we assessed the potential selection for plasticity by regressing traits against seed
number we found evidence of contrasting direction of selection between water treatments for
20 traits encompassing a total of 40 incidents (Table 3.4). The populations displayed quite

different patterns with relatively little selection for adaptive plasticity in the native wet
C,

population but. quite a lot in the native and invasive dry populations (Table 3 .4). This greater
level of potential selection for plasticity in plants sourced from the dry compared to the wet site ·
was significant when tested using Chi-squared .statistics, consistent with H2 (Chi squared
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pro babilit y = 0.01 , Table 3.4). Altho ugh the invasi ve specie s displa
yed potent ial select ion for
adapti ve plastic ity more freque ntly than did the native specie s this
differ ence was not
stati sticall y signif icant (Chi square d proba bility = 0.42). Poten tial
select ion for plastic ity
occurr ed across the water gradie nt (e.g. when high to mediu m water
availa bility was assessed . .
Table 3.3 Direct ion of chang e in trait for all traits with signif i?ant
Benja mini-H ochbe rg
adjust ed proba bilitie s from ANOV A analyses of site effect s. Italici
sed text indica tes that
results of the mante l test differe d from those of the AN OVA (1 =
signif icant in AN OVA but not
the mante l , 2= signif icant in the mante l but not ANOV A). HW=
high water , VL W = very low
water , wet = Canbe rra, dry= Mildu ra, NS= not signif icant, GI= growt
h increm ent.

Invasive Native
Trait
a. Physi ologic al traits
Fv/FM
Ns2
NS
Asat (log2)
NS
wet>d ry
b. Leaf morph ologic al traits
Leaf di ssecti o1~ index (sqrt)
NS
dry>w et
1
Leaf bi omass (In)
wet>dry
NS
Fina l leaf length (ln)
wet>dry
NS
Leaf Mass per Area (LMA )
N S2
NS
c. S ize traits
Root bi omas s (ln)
NS
wet>dry 1
Root :shoot biomass rat io (l og 1o)
NS
wet>dry
Fin a l d iamete r
dy>w et
F inal heigh t (ln)
NS
dry>w et
Fin al leaf nu mber (I n)
NS
dry>w et
d. Growth traits
Juvenil e GI height
NS
dry>w et
Juvenil e GI leaf length
NS
dry>w et
Juven il e GJ leaf numb er
NS
dry>w et 1
Matur e Gl leaf length
NS
NS 2
Matur e Gl leaf number
NS
dry> wet
e. Pheno logica l traits
Start of flowerino-b
NS
wet>dry
Start of seed in boNS
wet>d ry
j Fitn ess proxy
Numb er of seeds (In)
NS
dry>w et
right down to when low to very low water avail ability was assess
ed) and there was no
particu lar bias fo r certain popul ati ons to express sel ecti on for pl asticjt
y at one end of the water
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Table3.4 Summary of key traits' relationships with seed number, nat = native species:

Erodium crinitum, inv= invasive species: E. cicutarium, wet =wet site: Canberra, dry= dry site:
Mi ldura. In indicates natural log transformation of trait values. HW=high water, MW=
medium water, L W= low water and VL W = very low water. +/- indicates a positive relationship
under the first treatment (top line of column) but a negative relationship under the second
treatment (bottom line of column. -/+ indicates the reverse relationship pattern.

Data
inv-wet
inv-wet
inv-wet
inv-wet
inv-wet
inv-wet
inv-dry
inv-dry
inv-dry
inv-dry
inv-dry
inv-dry ·
in -dry
inv -dry
nat-wet
nat-wet
nat-wet
nat-dry
nat-dry
nat-dry
nat-dry
nat-dry
nat-dry
nat-dry
nat-dry
nat-dry
nat-dry
*P<0.05

Trait
FvFMStomata} density (adaxial)
Leaf water content
Leaf mass area- 1
Leaf biomass (In)
Root:shoot biomass ratio (log1 o)
(R:S)
Tota1 biomass (In)
R: S .
D iameter
Height
Juveni le growth increment (GI)
diameter
Juvenile GI height
Mature GI leaf length
Mature GI diameter
Leaf length
Juvenile GI diameter
Mature GI leaf number
Assimilationsat
Leaf dissection index
Leaf water content
Leaf length
R:S
Leaf number
Juvenile GI leaf number
Mature GI leaf number
Mature GI leaf length
Mature Gl height

Direction of selection
HW HW HW
MW
MW LW VLW LW
-/+
+/-

MTfl

VLW

LW
VLW
+/+/-

-/+*
+/-

-/+
+/-*

+/-*
+/-

+/-/+

+/+/-*
+/+/-

+/-*
-/+

-/+

+/+/-

+/-

-/+
+/+/+/-/+ *
-/+
-/+

+/-

+/-/+

-/+
-/+

+/-

+/-

+/-*
+/-/+
-/+
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avail abili ty treat men ts (Tab le 3.4). Thus the resul
ts do not supp ort the hypo thesi s that plast icity
in the dry site origi n plan ts will be more com mon
at low wate r avail abili ty (H6).
Tabl e 3.5 Sum mary of trait plast icity (PI)- -ave rage
fitness (seed num ber) relat ionsh ips at
diffe rent wate r avail abili ty inter vals, nat= nativ e
species: Erod ium crini tum, inv= inva sive
spec ies: E. cicut arium , wet =we t site: Canben-a, dry=
dry site: Mild ura. ln indic ates natu ral log
trans form ation of trait valu es. HW= high wate r, MW
= med ium wate r, LW= low wate r and
VL W = very low wate r, GI = grow th incre ment .

Water
interval

Population

inv-wet
inv-dry
nat-wet
a) Positive PI-Fitness relationships (adaptive plasticity
)

· HW -MW
MW.-L W

LW- VLW

juve nile GI leaf
num ber
leafn umb er

HWVLW

leaf ma ss area· 1
fl owering time

b) negative PI-fitness relationships (maladaptive plas
ticity)
juve nile GI leaf
matu re GI leaf

HW- MW

num ber

MW -LW

juve nile GI heig ht

LW- VLW

leaf len gth
juve nile GI leaf
len gth
leaf ma ss area· 1

H WVL W

wate r-use
effic ie ncy.
matu re GI heig ht

stornatal dens ity
(aba xial)

leaf num ber
matu re GI leaf
num ber

diam eter

lengt h
stomata! dens ity
(ada xial)

,wt-d ry

assim ilatio n
root biom ass

matu re GI leaf
num ber

matu re GI diam eter

3. 4.4.1 Comparisons ofpotential adaptive and mala
daptive plasticity to water
availability
Whe n we regre ssed PI again st aver age fitness and
com pare d the num ber of signi fican t
posit ive (ada ptive plast icity ) and nega tive (mal adap
tive plast icity ) relat ionsh ips we found a
total of eigh t signi fican t case s of adap tive plasticity
and 13 signi fican t case s of mala dapt ive
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plasticity (Table 3 .5)." There were too few traits displaying adaptive plasticity in Table 3 .5 to
assess for differences between species (HI and HS) or site of origin (H2 and H8) either across
all water treatments or at specific water intervals. ·However, consistent with H6 the invasive
species displayed maladaptive plastic response more frequently than· did the native populations,
but this difference was not statistically significant (Chi squared probability= 0.17). We
predicted that the wet site populations would display _m aladaptive plasticity more often than the ·
dry site populations particularly· at very low water. Wet site plants were no more likely to
display maladaptive plasticity at the low end of the gradient or anywhere else as such H8 is
rejected.

3.5 Discussion
The Erodium species displayed significant responses to water in 22 out of 30 traits
(Table 3 .1), creating a good opportunity to assess patterns of adaptive plasticity. In this
discussion, we firstly describe the key differences between the w.ro species and the two sites in
their plastic response to water availability. Next we describe key differences in local adaptation
of the plants to the dry and w et sites.\ e then look at the proportion of phenotypic plasticity
that is adaptive and , hether we can identify any patterns relating to species, site or location
along the

ater treatment gradient where plasticity tends to play an adaptive role. Finally we

consider , hat the results tell us about adaptive plasticity in general and considerations for
future studies.

3.5.1 Differences in plasticitJ and adaptive plasticitJ between species (HI)
Toe nati e and inv asiv e Erodium species responded in very similar w ays to the w ater
treatments (Tables 3.1 and 3.2 , Figure 3.1) despite significant morphological differences and
ery different lengths of time to adapt t o local conditions in Australia. Similarly there w ere no
significant differences between species with respect to adaptive plasticity (Tables 3.4 and 3. 5).
e therefore reject HI that trait plasticity and adapti e plasticity will be higher in the invasive
species.
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The results are not in accord with the generally held
theories of Bake r (1965) that
invasive species will display greater phenotypic plast
icity than native species. A recent metaanalyses on plasticity of invasive and native species
(Davidson et al. 2011) did, how ever , find
general overall support for this theory. One possible
explanation for the lack of differences in .
plasticity between the two species in this experime
nt may relate to the characteristics of the
native species chosen. Erodium crinitum, the native
in this study, is a widely distributed
species enco mpa ssing a broad environmental niche
in a highly variable climate. In contrast,
many other comparisons of native and invasive spec
ies have selected native species that
occupy a relatively narrow niche. It has been suggested
that species with wide r distributions
will have relatively higher phenotypic plasticity in
key traits wher eas more narrowly
distributed species will be characterised by having
specialised phenotypes with relatively little
plasticity (e.g. Sultan, 2001 ).
It could also be that both Erodium species are early
successional pioneers and that

plasticity is a characteristic of pioneering plants, not
invasives per se (Bazzaz, 1979). Erodium

crinitum does readily establish from a seedbank in distu
rbed areas. The ability to establish in
disturbed areas may be a separate quality to invasiven
ess as E. crinitum has been introduced
multiple times to Japan but neve r established (Tho
mas, 2007). The higher plasticity in invasive
species found by Davids_o n et al. (2011) could also
be related to the invasive species qualities
as pioneering plants compared to their native coun
terparts and this deserves further attention.

3.5.2 Differences in plasticity and adaptive plasticity
between site of origin (H2)
There was weak support for greater overall plasticity
in the dry site populations
comp ared to the wet site populations (H2) with three
traits displaying a greater magnitude of
res ponse in the dry site plan ts (Table 3.2) but no diffe
rence in the total num ber of traits that
respo nded plastically to water (Table 3.1 ). However
, when only plasticity that is adaptive was
comp ared , H2 was supported as adaptive plasticity
was displayed in more traits in plants from
the more heterogeneo us dry site compared to those
from the wet site (Tables 3.4 and 3.5).
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3.5.3 Patterns of local adaptation (H3 and H4)
Twelve traits showed a significant site effect for the native species compared to just
two for the invasive species. This provides evidence for greater local differentiation (and
potential adaptation) of the native species compared to the invasive species (Table 3.3)
consistent with H3. This is to be expected given the greater time of residence of the native
species and thus increased time under selection to maximise fitness in both the dry and wet
sites. Scheiner (1993) proposed several theories relating to the genetic mechanisms underlying
phenotypic plasticity. One of these was that plasticity would be greater when homozygosity
W£\.S

higher. This theory has frequently been interpreted to mean that plasticity should play a

larger role when there is limited genetic variation. Thus, it has sometimes been suggested that
plasticity will be higher in species with less ecotypic differentiation. The study did not support
the idea that ecotypic differentiation was an alternative to phenotypic plasticity as there was no
evidence that the greater level of genetic differentiation in the native species had any impact on
the level of phenotypic plasticity observed, consistent with H4.

3.5.4 Patterns of adaptive plasticity (H5-8)
We fo und evidence of selection for adaptive plasticity in several size and growth traits,
but only a few physiological or leaf morphological traits. Although plasticity was commonly
detected across traits, species, sites and water conditions, cases of adaptive plasticity were far
less common. Furthermore, there were no obvious patterns regarding which trait was plastic or
under which circumstances. It thus seems likely that neutral and maladaptive plastic responses
are very comm·on in natural populations (van Kleunen and Fisher, 2007).
In general, smaller plants were favoured under the lower water availability scenarios
and larger plants were favoured when water was more abundant (i.e. there was evidence for
adaptive plasticity for plant size traits). This perhaps reflects a shift in phenology with faster
transfer of vegetative biomass to reproductive biomass (in order to complete the lifecycle
quickly) under more stressful conditions (Aronson et al. 1992). However, there were as many
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cases of maladaptive plasticity in size traits as there
were cases of adaptive plasticity (Tables
3.4 and 3.5). It is possible that although smaller
s.jze at reproduction is favoured unde r stressful
conditions, plants with extremely small biomass
are unable to convert sufficient energy to seed
production and therefore perform poorly. Thus
the smallest plants had -poo rest performance
and consequently plasticity towards small size
at low water was not favoured in these cases.
This suggests that the reaction norm for plan t size
is not linear and that plants with highest
fitness at the low wate r scenarios were those with
an overall "me dium " size. Due to constraints
associated with replication num ber, we were only
able to fit linear relationships how ever , the
true relationship may be curved (e.g. a negative
parabola) rather than straight.
We predicted that we wou ld detect a greater prop
ortion of adaptive plasticity in the
native species com pare d to the invasive species,
particularly at low wate r availability (H5).
Such a pattern did occu r (Table 3.5) but was not
clustered at the lower wate r availability
scenarios as pred icted (H5).
Dav idso n et al. (2011) found that native species
tended to do relatively better than
invasive species under stressful conditions. How
ever this result was over multiple species
pairs. It is likely that man y such pairs included
an opportunistic weed, which benefits from
plasticity thro ugh a "Ma ster- of-so me" response
to additional resources rather than a "Jack-ofall-trades" response by maintaining fitness in stres
sful environments (Richards et al. 2006).
Erodium cicutarium , however, occurs at very low
water availabilities in its native range in the
Mediterranean as such it is potentially more a stres
s tolerator (Grime, 1979) than other, more
typical , opportunist weed species. These characte
ristics of the invader may put the species on a
more even play ing field and, as with the overall
amount of plasticity, dilute the differences
typically seen between native and invasive spec
ies. While we did not find significant
differences in overall levels of plasticity or adap
tive plasticity, the invasive species did express
maladaptive plasticity slightly more often than
the native species perhaps reflecting the shorter
residency time and thus shorter time for selection
to act on the invasive phenotype.
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Contrary to predictions (H7); the plants ·o f dry site origin showed adaptive plasticity at
all po~nts of comparison .along the water gradient rather than greater adaptive plasticity at the
more stressful scenario. This perhaps highlights the importance for semi-arid plants to be able
to respond to variable rainfall (Aronson et al. 1992) leading to a "Jack-and-master" type
phenotypic response, which combines stress tolerance and rapid growth in good conditions
(Richards et al. 2006). The dry site, Mildura as well as having lower rainfall than Canberra,
also has a more variable rainfall. Greater adaptive plasticity in plants of the dry site is thus
consistent with the hypotheses of greater selection for plasticity in more heterogeneous ·
environments (Gianoli and Gonzalez-Teuber, 2005 , Schlichting and Pigliucci, 1998 but see
Nicotra et al. 2007). This greater plasticity would seem to be responsible for the dry site
populations' overall greater seed production at each water interval (Figure 3 .1 , Appendix
S3.2).
3.5.5 Conclusions and future directions

Assessing differences in plasticity by looking at significant interactions between
treatment and population is a commonly used method in plasticity studies. However, it only
tells us part of the story regarding the role of plasticity in a plant'~ ability to cope with different
environments. Which traits and the number of traits displaying plasticity are arguably as
important as the magnitude of plasticity expressed. However, neither the number of plastic
traits nor the magnitude of plasticity matters if traits displaying plasticity are not related to the
plant's fitness. It is critical that studies assess the. adaptive value of plasticity by measuring the
relationship between plasticity and fitness rather than simply inferring that if a populatio_n has
higher average fitness and higher average plasticity the two are related. The present study is
admittedly a small one focusing on a single species pair and assessing plasticity at a population
rather than lineage scale, but we hope that the approach we have taken illustrates a framework
for how to test hypotheses about the adaptive value (or otherwise) of plasticity. Future research
could build upon this framework in several ways.
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In this study we were only able to assess line
ar relationships between our plasticity
measure and fitness prox y due to constraints
related to sample size. Given the results disc
ussed
above with respect to plan t site and fitness
it would be interesting to investigate non-line
ar
relationships between plasticity and fitness,
such as would lead to disruptive selection for
example.
We found that plasticity was relatively com
mon (the majority of traits had a significant
treatment effect). How ever , whe n we investig
ated the treatments at different wat er availabi
lity
intervals many traits wer e plas tic only at part
icul ar points along the wat er grad ient or even
switched from adaptive to mal adap tive plas
ticity depending on which wat er interval was
assessed. Therefore future studies oug ht to
measure trait responses at mor e than two trea
tment
levels given reaction norm s are rarely linear.
It is also critical that experiments select
treatments which are rele van t to the question
s being asked and the ecological context of
the
species being studied and that future condition
s und er climate change are considered.
In order to con duc t true selection analyses
genotypes should be replicated and where
possible these should be grown in a greenho
use for one generation to eliminate materna
l
effects. How ever of arguably greater importa
nce for ecological studies is that the genotype
s
selected represent the true genetic diversity
in the field, otherwise it is impossible to tell
if
results are truly representative of the natural
population or if by chance a very plastic or
very
non-plastic gen otyp e was selected. In this stud
y we used partial mantel tests to help control
for
genetic factors given gen otyp es were not fully
replicated and this may prov e a useful method
for future studies.
We selected 30 traits relevant to plan t wate
r-use to measure. Twe nty- two of these traits
responded plastically for at least one populat
ion. Although the majority of these traits
displayed potential selection for adaptive plas
ticity, adaptive plasticity was only realized
in a
handful of traits. It would be useful to gain
a better a prio ri understanding of whi ch trait
s'
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plasticity are likely to meaningfully influence fitness for a given plant community and
environmental change.
In our study, site and not species had a far greater influence on the patterns of adaptive

phenotypic plasticity to water observed. Thus, it would appear that populations with an
ecological context relevant to the environmental change under examination are more likely to
be able to respond with adaptive plasticity than those from a more stable environment. This has
important implications in making future predictions about species' abilities to cope with novel
conditions and highlights the importance of quantifying plasticity at the population level.
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3.7 Appendix S3.1 Descriptions of traits chosen for the water treatment experiment
Table S3.l.l Descriptions of traits chosen for the water treatment experiment
Trait
Fv/FM
Assimilation (A)
Instantaneous water-use
efficiency (WUEi)
High CO2 carbon
assimilation (Asat)

Expected response to
water reduction

Measurement

Flr.w.res~nce.... .~ .Fluoresen.cej_rmar
Fluore1en.cerrwi.

Decrease
1
2
photosynthesis, (mol CO2m- s- ) taken at
saturating light (1800 PAR) and 400 ppm CO 2, Decrease
A where g = mol H 2Om- 2s- 1
Increase
g
As per A but at saturating CO2 (1000 ppm)

Decrease

As per WUEi but at saturating CO2 (1000 ppm) Increase ·
WUEisat
Increase then decrease
Stomata} density (abaxial) number/area
Increase then decrease ·
Stomata) density. (adaxial) number/area
~rlmel~r

Reference for stress resp_onse
Yordanov et al. 2000; Flexas et al. 2000;
Maxwell and Johnson, 2000
Farquhar and Sharkey, 1982; Tezara et al.
1999 Huber et al. 1984; Flexas et al. 1999
Nicotra and Davidson, 201 O; Hsiao and
Acevedo, 1974;Bacon, 2004
Farquhar and Sharkey, 1982; Huber et al.
1984 .
Bacon, 2004; Nicotra and Davidson, 2010
Xu and Zhou, 2008; Galmes et al. 2007
Xu and Zhou, 2008; Galmes et al. 2007

Increase

Sack and Tyree 2005; McLellan and
Endler, 1998
Wright et al. 2002 ; McLellan and Endler,
1998)

Leaves fresh weight -Leaves .dry weight, (g)

Increase then decrease

Morgan, 1984; Siddique et al. 2000

Leaf biomass

Oven dry weight of leaf lamina

Decrease

Schurr et al. 2000

Aboveground biomass

Oven dry weight of leaves and stems, (g)

Decrease

Bazzaz and Grace, 1997

Leaf dissection index
·
(LDI)
Leaf mass per area
(LMA)
Leaf water content

✓area

'Mt"i!J,ghl.:1ry

Increase
1
(gcm- )

dret.1.
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Table S3 .l.l cont. Descriptions of traits chosen for the water treatment experiment.

Trait

Measurement

Root biomass

Oven dry weight of roots (g)
Oven dry weight of roots, stems and leaves (g)

Total biomass
Root:shoot biomass ratio
(R:S)
Final diameter
Final height
Final leaf length

Final leaf number
Juvenile relative growth
rate (GI) diameter
Juvenile GI height
Juvenile GI leaf length

Btomass.rrwt
Biomassa6.t,w~
Width (cm) encompassing 90% of plant's
horizontal spread
Height (cm) from stem base to highest point
Leaf length (cm) excluding main petiole

Number of fully expanded leaves
didmetttr-:,_ 2 - dhl»ttterr1

Expected response to
water reduction
Reference for stress resp_onse
Root depth increases but
biomass likely to
Chaves et al. 2003 ; Hayes and Seastedt,
decrease
1987
Decrease
Bazzaz and Grace, 1997
Increase

Lloret et al., 1999; Chaves et al. 2002

Decrease

Kramer, 1969

Decrease

Kramer, 1969

Decrease
possibly increase
initially to compensate
for reduced size

Schurr et al. 2000

Casper et al. 2001

,t2. - ti.

where : t2

=

8 weeks, tl

=

2 weeks

As for diameter but substitute in height
As for diameter but substitute in leaf length

Juvenile GI leaf number

As for diameter but substitute in leaf number
diamei:e:r-.2. - dkl~.terrl

Mature GI diameter

where: t2

Decrease
Decrease

_pars5ms, 1968
Parsons, 1968

Decrease
Parsons, 1968
Increase initially to
compensate for reduced
leaf size
Cas2er et al. 2001

:!'2. - /'L
=

14 weeks, tl

=

8 weeks

Decrease

Parsons, 1968
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Table S3.1.1 cont. Descriptions of traits chosen for the water treatment experiment.

Expected response
to decreasing
water availability Reference for stress response

Trait

Measurement

Mature GI height
Mature GI leaf length

As for diameter but substitute in height
As for diameter but substitute in leaf
length

Mature GI leaf number

As for diameter but substitute in leaf
number

Case_er et al. , 2001
Decrease
Increase initially to
compensate for
Parsons 1968
reduced size

Number of seeds

Number of awns * 5

Decrease

Time to flowering

Number weeks until first flower

Decrease

Aronson et al., 1992

Time to seeding

Number weeks until first seed

Decrease

Aronson et al., 1992

Decrease

Parsons, 1968

(one replicate of each species and
were taken on five of the ten replicates,
All physiological, leaf morphological and size measurements
.
.
site combination was randomly selected from each block). Photosynthesis and conductance were measured using a LI-COR® 6400 at ten weeks
2 1
2 1
at 400 µmolm - s- and 1000 µmolm- s- CO 2 (for A and Asat respectively). The measurements were adjusted for leaf area placed in the IRGA

chamber using Image J (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/ ). Instantaneous water-use efficiency was calculated as assimilation over conductance.
Fluorescence measures were taken during week 11 at night (22:00 hrs) to measure the health ofphotosystem II (FvFM-t) with a MINI-PAM
Photosynthesis Yield Analyzer. The leaf used to measure photosynthesis was also used to measure LMA and LOI. Follo"".ing licor
measurements the leaf was harvested scanned to measure perimeter and projected leaf area of the intact leaf, (Davidson and PrometheusWiki-
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contributors, 2011). LDI was calculated as perirneter/sqrt(area)), using the
projected area scans. For calculation of LMA, the leaves were cut into sections for
calculation of total (rather than projected) leaf area where there was overlapping
between lobes/leaflets. The leaves were then dried in an oven at 60°C for two days (at
which time constant weight was achieved) and weighed again. LMA was calculated
from the total area and dry weight measures. Water content (fresh weight-dry
weight)/fresh weight) was assessed; the production of a latex-like substance from E.

cicutarium prohibited measurement of saturated weights for calculation of relative
water content. Leaf peels were taken on both the abaxial and adaxial surfaces from
one leaf on each of the five selected replicates using clear nail polish. The nail polish
samples were then viewed under a microscope and a photo taken. Stomata! density
2
was assessed by counting the number of stomata in a 0.3 rnm area on three randomly

selected locations of the image using Image J.
Harvest for size measures took place at fourteen weeks for five randomly
selected replicates. Seed production (the fitness proxy) was also measured at this
time. All reproductive material was removed and the number of awns was counted.
Seed number was determined by multiplying awn number by five as all awns in a
subsample of 100 contained five seeds. The number of seeds on the remaining five
replicates were also counted at this time. At 20 weeks the number of seeds on 40 of
the remaining 100 plants (two replicates of each species, site treatment) were counted.
2
Seed number at 20 weeks was highly correlated with seed number at 14 weeks (R

>0.85) so ·seed number at 14 weeks was used in all analyses. The leaf blades were
removed.and dried and weighed separately to the remaining stern and petiole tissue.
Roots were washed to remove all dirt prior to being dried. All biomass material was
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oven dried for three days at 60°C until constant weight was achieved and weighed on
an electronic balance.
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3.8 Appendix S3.2

Table A3.2.1 Mean and standard deviation of all traits for the native dry site population. n= 10 for final
diameter, height, leaflength and leaf number and all growth i_n crements (GI) of these four measures as
well as time to flowering, time to seeding and number of seeds. For all other measures n=5.
High water

Mean
8.39
3.35
3.04
5.20
,., ,.,,.,

Fv/FM
Assimilation
Instantaneous water-u se efficiency (iWUE)
Ass imil ationsat ·
.) ..).)
iWUEsat
Stomatal density (abaxiaI)
5.45
Stomata l density (adax ial)
5.38
Leaf perimeter to area
3.17
Specific leaf area (SLA)
0.41
Water co ntent ·
2.79
Leaf biomass
2. 15
Aboveground biomass
3.09
Root biomass
l.41
Total biomass
3.22
Root:Shoot biomass ratio
0.06
Final diameter
6.62
Fin al height
6.07
Final leaf length
4.20
Fi nal leaf number
5.00
8 wk GI diameter
0.05
8 wk GI height
0.05
8 wk Gl leaf length
0.04
8 wk GI leaf number
0.05
· 12 wk GI diameter
0.02
12 wk GI height
0.02
I 2 wk GI leaf length
0.00
12wkGI Ieafnumber
0.29
Start of flowering
6.50
Start of s_e eding
7.00
N umber of seeds
6.88

StDev
0.13
0. 15
0.09
0.4 1
0. 15
0.31
0.34
0. 12
0.2 1
0.46
.0 .22
0.24
0.3 l
0.24
0.02
0.25
0.44
0.12
0.39
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.01
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.07
0.97
1.32
0.73

Medium water

Mean
8.50
2.65
4.82
4.79
5.82
5.37
5.06
3.02
o.43
2.48
l.87
2.52
0.92
2.64
0.06
6.13
5.72
4.07
4.39
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.05
0.01
0.02
-0.01
0.21
5.90
6.33
6.54

StDev
0.16
0.46
0.97
0.43
0.39
0.17
0.14
0.28
0.16
0.42
0.2 1
0.26
0.4 1
0.28
0.03
0.23
0.32
0.47
0.52
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.10
l.29
l.00
0.50

Low water

Mean
8.5 1
2.87
4.56
5.22
5.46
5.3 1
5.2 1
2.96
0.4 1
2.86
1.55
l. 74
0.62
2. 18
0.06
5.47
5.0 1
3.93
3.65
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.0]
0.01
0.0 1
0.18
5.23
5.50
5.47

StDev
0. 11
0.34
0.2 1
0.35
0.69
0.35
0.24
0.92
0. 12
0.53
0.2 1
0.58
0.1 l
0. 16
0.02
1. 70
1.55
1.24
1.11
0.01
0.02
0.0 1
0.01
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.09
1. 72
1.73
0.46

Very low water
Mean
StD ev

8.28
2.18
5.27
4.27
5.98
5.59
5.40
3.33
0.47
2.43
0.79
1.1 7
0.54
1.45
0.1 1
5.10
4.65
3.65
3.17
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.04
0.00
0.0 1
0.01
0.10
5.52
5.78
3.39

0.10
0.35
0.57
0.62
0.57
0.37
0.26
0.77
0. 13
0.25
0.06
0.19
0. 19
0.15
0.05
l.1 5
l.08
0.87
0.77
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.06
1. 96
l. 96
1.94
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Appendix S3.2 Table A3. 2.2 Mean and standard deviation of all traits for the native wet site population.
n= 10 for final diameter, height, leaf length and leaf number and all growth increments (GI) of these four
measures as well as time to flowering, time to seeding and number of seeds. For all other measures n=5 .

.

High water
Fv/FM
Assimilation
Instantaneous water-use efficiency (iWUE)
Assimilationsat
iWUEsat
Stomatal density (abaxial)
Stomata ! density (adaxial)
Leaf perimeter to area
Specific leaf area (SLA)
Water content
Leaf biomass
Abovegro und biomass
Root biomass
Total biomass
Root:Shoot ratio
Fina l diameter
.Final height
Final leaf length
Final leaf number
8 wk GI diameter
8 wk GI height
8 wk GI leaf length
8 wk GI leaf number
12 wk GI diameter
12 wk GI height
12 wk GI leaf length
12 wk GI leaf number
Start of flowering
Start of seeding
Number of seeds

Mean
8.52
3.48
3.09
5.57
3.59
5.52
5.28
2.64
0.45
2.43
2.21
2.99
2.06
3.30
0.14
6.15 .
5.54
4.22
4.11
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.01
0.02
0.00
0.10
6.80
7.89
2.71

StDev
0.08
0.11
0.33
0.11
0.40
0.25
0.26
0.19
0. 10
0. 39
0.72
0.35
0.37
0.29
0.05
0.14
0. 21
0. 10
0.88
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.35
1.03
1.36
1.94

Medium water

Mean
8.59
3.00
4.33
5.31
5.45
5.47
4.95
2.54
0.39
2.62
1.85
2.36
1.56
2.66
0.14
5.93
5.56
4.25
3.82
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.00
0.02
0.01
0.14
7.60
8.43
1.08

StDev
0.09
0.16
0.17
0.22
0.43
0.35
0.19
0.14.
0.07
0. 20
0.37
0.34
0.51
0.42
0.04
0.21
0.29
0.13
0.36
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.07
1.1 7
1.27
0.98

Low water

Mean
8.53
2.88
4.62
5.15
5.49
4.99
5.20
2.54
0.54
2.44
1.75
2.11
1.12
2.34
0.11
5.89
5.18
4.19
3.79
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.1 7
7.75
8.75
0.36

StDev
0.12
0.35
0.48
0.47
0.66 ·
0.40
0.16
0.08
0.16
0.20
0.13
0.12
0. 16
0.12
0.02
0.10
0.23
0.12
0.1 9
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.01 .
0.04
1.04
1.26
0.8 0

Very low water
·Mean
StDev
0.15
8.33
0.27
2.59
0.13
4.92
0.18
5.08
0.29
5.73
0.24
5.44
5.34
0.13
0.12
2.55
0.13
0.42
0.3 1
2.45
0.10
0.94
0.10
1.18
0. 19
0.67
0.16
1 .44
0.04
0.16
1.17 .
5.12
4.3 5
1.08
0.80
3.66
0.72
3.18
0.01
0.04
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.06
0.08
1.98
7.27
2.57
7.1 9
1.07
0.48
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Appendix S3.2 Table A3.2. 3 Mean and standard deviation of alI traits for the invasive dry site
population. n= 10 for final diameter, height, leaf length and leaf number and all growth increments (GI)
of these four measures as well as time to flowering, time to seeding and number of seeds . For all other
measures n=5.
High water

Mean
Fv/FM
8.42
Assimilation
3.49
Instantaneous water-u se efficiency (iWUE) 3.37
Assimi lation •• ,
5.59
iWUE •• 1
3.75
Stomata! density (abaxial)
5.6 1
Stomata! density (adaxial)
5.48
Leaf perimeter to area
4.18
Specific leaf area (SLA)
0.48
Water content
2.77
Leaf biomass
2.01
Abovegro und biomass
2.52
Root biomass
1.52
Total biomass
2.78
Root:Shoot ratio
0.12
Final diameter
5.98
Final height
5.27
Fi nal leaf length
4.91
Fin al leaf number
4.72
8 wk GI diameter
0.06
8 wk GI height
0.04
8 wk GI leaf length
0.05
8 wk GI leaf number
0.04
12 wk GI diameter
0.00
12 wk GI height
0.03
12 wk GI leaf length
0.00
12 wk GI leaf number
0.26
Start of flowering
7. 10
Start of seeding
7.70
N umber of seeds
5.79

StDev
0.15
0.25
0.33
0.33
0.36
0.33
0.24
0.85
0.18
0.76
0.27
0.26
0.34
0.26
0.04
0.25
0.50
0.13
0.55
0.01
0.02
0.0 I
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.0 1
0.08
0.99
1.16
1.30

Medium water

Mean
8.38
2.98
4.31
5.25
4.65
5.4 1
5.36
4.20
0.40
3.24
1.56
1. 89
1.0 1
2 .1 8
0 .1 0
5.79
4.84
4.66
4.27
0.05
0.03
0.05
0.04
0.00
0.03
0.00
0.24
8.50
8.89
3 .34

Low water

StDev

A1ean

0.18
0.38
0.59
0.25
0.66

8.44
2.93
4.57
5.28
5.20
5.43
5. 11
4.26
0.26
3.41
1.27
1.50
0.78
l.74
0.13
5.88
4.67
4.74
4. 11
0.05
0.03
0.05
0.04
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.21
8.1 I
8.57
3.3 1

0.18

0.20
0.46
0.18
0.70
0.40
0.41
0.37
0.17
0.07
0.23
0.35
0.23
0.43
.0.01
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.07
1.08
1.27
2.60

StDev
0.10
0.45
0.56
0.51
0.68
0.30
0.25
0.22
0.12
0.76
0.30
0.38
0.45
0.42
0.07
0. 16
0.47
0.26
0.37
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.06 .
1.27
1.40
2.46

Very low water

Mean
8.36
2.23
5.66
4.96
6.59
5.28
5.36
4.10
0.43
2.83
0.62
0.73
0.34
0.97
0.13
4.94
3.78
3.98
3.3 1
0.04
0.02
0.04
0.03
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.10
7.74
7.24
2.31

StDev
0. 15
0.35
0.47
0.30
0.47
0.14
0.26
0.28
0.24
0.82
0.24
0.28
0.07
0.29
0.03
1.1 3
0.89
0.9 1
0.78
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.0 1
0.02
0.01
0.06
2.28
2. 11
2.68
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Appendix S3.2 Table A3.2.4 Mean and standard deviation of all traits for the invasive wet site
population. n= 10 for final diameter, height, leaf length and leaf number and all growth increments (GI)
of these four measures as well as time to flowering, time to seeding and number of seeds. For all other
measures n=5.
High water
StDev
Mean
0.06
8.55
FV/FM
0.20
3.41
Assimilation
0,60
Instantan~ous water-use efficiency (iWUE) 3.86
0.31
5.51
Assim il ationsat
1.02
4.18
iWUEsat
0.23 ·
5.61
Stomata] density (abaxial)
0.20
5.42
Stomata! density (a daxial)
0.49
3.98
Leaf perimeter to area
0. 19
0.55
Specific leaf area (SLA)
0.50
2.73
Water content
0.12
2. 18
, Leaf biomass
0.13
2.59
Aboveground biomass
0.20
1.44
Root biomass
0. 13
2.81
Total biomass
0.02
0.10
Root :Shoot ratio
0. 14
6.00
Final diameter
0.48
5.37
Final height
0.17
5.02
Final.leaf length
0.52
4.3 5
Final leaf number
0.01
0.05
8 wk GI diameter
0.01
0.03
8 wk GI height
0.0 1
0 :06
8 wk GI leaflength
0.0 1
0.04
8 wk GI leaf number
0.0 1
0.01
12 wk GI diameter
0.03
0.03
12 wk GI height
0.01
0.00
12 wk GI leaf length
0.09
0.23
12 wk GI leaf number
1.58
8.00
Start of flowering
1.69
8.89
Sta rt of seeding
2.90
. 4.51
Number of seeds

Medium water
StDev
Mean
0.20
8.60
0.64
2.98
0.62
4.3 3
0.64
5.34
0.83
5.02
0.10
5.26
0.29
5. 12
0.27
4.49
0.27
0.61
0.93
2.66
0.22
1.86
0.3 1
2.07
0.29
0.97
0.29
2.19
0.04
0.10
. 0.21
5.94
0.27
5.04
0.10
5.02
0.21
4. 13
0.0 1
0.05
0.04
0.01
0.0 1
0.04
0.0 1
0.04
0.0 1
0.00
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.0 1
0.05
0. 19
2.22
7.50
2.1 7
8.22
3.02
1.86

Low water
StDev
Mean
0.08
8.58
0.3 8
3.13
4.56
0.39
0.63
5.42
0.86
5.47
0.21
5.40
0.13
5·.58
0.27
3.99
0.11
0.49
2.60
0.39
0.11
l.68
0.44
2.12
l.] 5 .
0.35
0.46
2.33
0.04
0. 10
0.11
5.84
4.66
0.42
0.17
4.87
0.25
4.07
0.01
0.05
0.02
0.03
0.01
0.05..
0.01
0.04
0.01
0.00
0.0 l
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.05
0. 18
l.51
8.50
1.57
8.86
1.68
2.50

V ery low water
StDev
Mean
8.25
0.06
2.79
0.23
5.24
0.21
0.33
5.27
0.20
5.87
0.27
5.62
0.34
5.59
0.22
3.90
0. 12
0.73
0.86
2.32
0.31
0.99
0.27
1.19
0.07
0.45
0.3 1
1.35
0.03
0.10
l. 09
5.13
1. 06
4.28
0.96
4.21
0.74
3.44
0.0 1
0.04
0.02
0.02
0.0 1
0.04
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.00
0.02
0.02
0.00
0.01
0.04
0.11
2.39
6.49
3.05
6.89
0.90
0.45
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3.9 A ppendix S3.3
Table S3.3.1 Pro babilities and Benj amin i-Hochbe rg adju sted probabilities for multiple testing
from the fu ll ANOVA of all traits

Trait
Fv/FM
Assimilation
Instantane ous water-use
effic iency (iW UE)
Assimi lati onsat
iWUEsat
Stomata! density
(abaxial)
Stomata! density
(adax ia l)
Leaf perim eter to area
_ Specific leaf area (SLA)
Water content
Leaf biomass
Abovegro und biomass
Root bi omass
Total bi omass
Root:Shoo t ratio
Fi nal diam eter
Final hei ght
Final leaf len gth
Fi nal leaf number
8 wk GI diameter
8 wk GI height
8 wk GI leaf length
8 wk GI leaf number
12 wk GI di ameter
12 wk GI height
12 wk GI leaf length
1_2 wk GI leaf number
Start of flowering
Start of seedin g
Number of seeds

Treatmen t
Species
(Tr)
Site (Si)
(Sp)
Si:Tr
Sp :Tr
Sp:Si
Sp:Si:Tr
Pr
Pr,adi Pr
Pr,adi Pr
Pr.,"'i Pr
Pr,m,i Pr
Pi.""i Pr
Pr.,"'i Pr
Pr.,u,i
0.004 0.005 0.014 0.036 0.969 0.969 0.120 0.369 0.950 0.954 0.744 0.809 0.486 0.818
<0.001 <0.0010.0 19 0.044 0.140 0.204 0.112 0.369 0.813 0.936 0.604 0.743 0.288 0.709
<0.001 <0.001 0.352 0.451 0.393 0.503 0.164 0.369 0.819 0.936 0.447 0.64] 0.338 0.772
0.004 0.005 0.015 0.036 0.026 0.049 0.521 0.726 0.582 0.932 0.167 0.315 0.642 0.848
<0.001 <0.001 0.770 0.838 0.805 0.859 0.214 0.369 0.872 0.938 0.528 0.694 0.385 0.805
0.243 0.324 0.8 12 0.838 0.409 0.503 0.767 0.843 0.64 1 0.932 0.416 0.641
0.364 0.448 0.952 0.952 0.016 0.034 0.127
0.001 0.001 <0 .001 <0 .001 <0.001 <0.001 0.787
0.891 0.950 0.162 0.236 0.300 0.401 0.402
0.407 0.482 0.006 0.020 0.083 0.126 0.242
<0.001 <0.001 0.002 0.006 0.261 0.363 0.144
<0.001 <0.001 0.027 0.05 I <0.001 0.001 0.038
<0.001 <0. 001 <0.001 0.002 0.022 0.044 0.972
<0.001 <0.001 0.201 0.306 0.001 0.002 0.157
0.343 0.438 0.023 0.045 0.623 0.712 0.791
<0.001 <0.001 0.314 0.431 <0.001 <0.001 0.028
<0.001 <0.001 0.323 0.431 <0.001 <0 .001 0.227
<0.001 <0. 001 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.055
<0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.015 0.036 0.003
<0.001 <0.001 0.704 0.804 0.308 0.411 0.669
<0.001 <0.001 0.530 0.652 <0 .001 <0 .001 0.067
<0.001 <0.001 0.212 0.308 <0.00 1 <0.001 0.670
<0.001 <0.001 0.099 0.158 <0.001 <0.001 0.894
0.004 0.007 0.110 0.169 0.050 0.090 0.309
0.003 0.005 . 0.070 0.1 18 0.004 0.010 0.181
0.537 0.592 0.010 0.029 0.858 0.8 85 0. 187
<0.001 <0.001 0.001 0.004 0.072 0.115 0.128
0.805 0.859 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.223
0.98 7 0.987 <0.001 <0 .001 <0 .001 <0 .001 0.235
<0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0 .001 0.790 0.859 0.724

0.069 0.330

0.369
0.843
0.677
0.369
0.369
0.369
0.972
0.369
0.843
0.005
0.369
0.369
0.091
0.843
0.369
0.843

0.589
0.268
0.922
0.772
0.627
0.330
0.512
0.879
0.183
0.039
0.559
0.025
0.022
0.227
0.954
0.333

0.932
0.932
0.967
0.936
0.932
0.932
0.932
0.938
0.932
0.414
0.932
0.268
0.356
0.932
0.954
0.932

0.076 0.197
0.461 0.641
0.720 0.835
0.139 0.297
0.758 0.809
0.439 0.641
0.003 0.020
0.076 0.197
<0.001 0.005
0.168 0.284
0.080 0.197
0.013 0.051
0.004 0.018
0.753 0.809
0.153 0.306
0.289 0.487

0.108
0.085
0.573
0. 138
0.983
0.833
0.037
0.765
0.513
0.035
0.655
0.279
0.733
0.752
0.484
0.698

0.384
0.341
0.845
0.437
0.983
0.859
0.299
0.848
0.821
0.398
0.848
0.709
0.845
0.848
0.818
0.848

0.923
0.6 15
0.369
0.369
0.369
0.369
0.369
0.843

0.098
0.080
0.579
0.069
0.789
0.48 1
0.360
0.606

0.624
0.428
0.932
0.55 1
0.936
0.932
0.932
0.932

0.020
0.036
0.015
0.542
0. 118
<0.001
0.001
0.004

0.608
0.110
0.065
0.828
0.4 12
0.012
0.072
0.428

0.848
0.504
0.330
0.859
0.805
0.192
0.330
0.805

0.062
0.106
0.052
0.694
0.269
0.004
0.009
0.020
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Chapter 4 Winners and losers: the fitness of native and invasive
Erodium species are differentially affected by water availability
scenarios
4.1 Abstract
Phenotypic plasticity may be important in enabling plants to survive under rapidly
changing conditions. However, not all plastic responses are adaptive, it is therefore crucial to
understand the role of plasticity in maintaining plant fitness under different conditions.
We investigated the response of two species of Erodium, one invasive one native, to
two forms of variation in water availability: the weekly total of water provided as well as
whether this water was provided in satuiating or half saturating doses. We also varied the
fitness weightings of the different treatment environments in our analysis. The responses of 30
functional traits and their associated fitness were assessed for populations of each species. No
clear patterns emerged with respect to adaptive or maladaptive plasticity. Instead traits that
displayed adaptive plasticity at one treatment for a population were sometimes maladaptive at
another treatment highlighting the importance of context in qua! ifying the adaptive value of
plasticity.
The half saturating dose treatment had a more sever effect on fitness proxies than did
the saturating dose treatment of equivalent total water amount. Plants sourced from the wet site
had higher fitness in biomass whereas those sourced form the dry site had greater fitness in
seed number *weight suggesting different life-history strategies.
The results demonstrate that the choice of fitness proxy and the treatment type and
frequency can have dramatic effects on conclusions regarding whether plasticity in key traits is
adaptive, maladaptive or neutral.
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4.2 Introduction
How well plant populat ions will be able to adapt to rapid climate change is one of the
big ecological questions of this century. The major climatic changes predicte d for many
Mediter ranean and semi-arid systems are that they wiU become hotter and drier and experie
nce .
more erratic rainfall (IPCC, 2007). Water availability is likely to be a key determi nant
of
species distributions in these systems.
Water availability is determined not only by the total amount of rain that falls within
a
month or season but also how that rain is delivered i.e. in several small doses or fewer,
larger
more saturati ng doses. Change s in the weekly total and dose affect not only the average
soil
water content but how the soil water content changes over time as well as through out
the soil
column (Schwin ning & Ehleringer, 2001). Differe ntwater weekly total and dose regimes
are
likely to favour different plant trait suites (Angert et al. , 2007, Jacobse n et al. , 2008).
· Furthen nore, as rainfall regimes are dynami c, the frequen cies of differen t weekly total
-dose
delivery scenario s may influence which trait comple xes yield highest average fitness
(Schwin ning & Ehlerin ger, 2001).
In addition to influenc ing average trait express ion of plants, water regimes may also
influenc e selection on plasticity in trait expression. Phenoty pic plastici ty occurs when
a
genotyp e 's phenoty pic express ion of one or more traits differs as a function of environ
ments
(Bradsh aw, 1965 , Schlitch ing, 1986). Such plastici ty is conside red adaptiv e if it results
in a net
increase in average fitness for a given environ mental scenario compar ed to a fixed respons
e.
Adaptiv e plasticity may be particul arly importa nt in heterog eneous environ ments where
rainfall varies from year to year. Howev er, not all plastici ty is adaptiv e, in many cases
plastici ty may have no significant effect on fitness i.e. it is "neutral" and in others a plastic
response may result in a net reduction in fitness, "malad aptive plastici ty" (van Kleunen
&
Fischer , 2005 ).
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Davidson et al. (in review) investigated plasticity in response to water weekly total in
populations of two Erodium species (one invasive and one native) .sourced from wet and dry
sites and found greater levels of adaptive plasticity in the populations sourced from the dry site
which experience greater rainfall variability. Contrary to theory and the general findings of
Davidson et al. (201 1) no support was found for greater ovendl plasticity in the invasive
species for this Erodium study species pair in response to changes in water weekly total. They
did, however, find some evidence for greater adaptive plasticity of the native species when
plasticity was assessed under the more stressful water availability treatments consistent with
the findings of Davidson et al. , (2011). Such a scenario in which greater plasticity leads to
greater fitness homeostasis when environmental condition become less favour!ible has been
· coined a "jack-of.:all-trades" phenotype (Richards et al., 2006). Which traits displayed adaptive
plasticity also differed for each the wet and dry populations of the native and invasive species
depending on the point along the water treatment gradient at which plasticity was assessed.
As the preceding discussion demonstrates, it is important that plasticity be assessed at
different ranges of the environmental treatment being investigated as the position along an
environmental gradient and magnitude of the change could affect the magnitude and adaptive
value of the plastic response (Hulme, 2008) . It is standard in experiments measuring adaptive
plasticity to take the average fitness across the experimental gradient; however, in nature the
ratio of these conditions may not be equal. Furthermore, under climate change we may expect
the current ratio of conditions to alter e.g. dry to wet years. Donohue et al. (2000) found that
the frequency of density environments influenced the adaptive v~lue of trait plasticity in the
herb Impatiens campensis. Thus the frequency of environments can affect conclusions about
the benefits of plasticity because the fitness value of the plastically induc.ed phenotypes
compared to a fixed phenotype may not be equal in both environments. For example, If a
plastic response results in a more ideal phenotype in one environment compared to a fixed
response, but a slightly less optimal phenotype in the other environment, then averaging fitness
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across the two environments may result in a conclusion that plastic ity is malada
ptive.
Howev er, if the frequency of the enviro nment under with the plastic phenot
ype' s fitness is
maximised occurs at twice the frequency of the enviro nment under which the
suboptimal
phenot ype is produced, than plasticity could result in a net increas e in fitness
compa red to the
fixed response. In this study we vary the weight ings of fitness in each of the
water treatments
rather than just averaging fitness across treatments enablin g us to gain a more
comple te
unders tandin g of the relative fitness of the differe nt popula tions (van Kleune
n & Fischer,
2005).
Measu rement s of adaptive plasticity require selection of a fitness proxy. Ideally
, fitness
would be measured over multiple generations, howev er logistically this is rarely
feasible (Hunt
& Hodgs on, 2010). As such, we investigate whethe r two comm on fitness proxie
s: total
biomas s and seed number*weight, differ in the pattern s of adaptiv e plastic ity
identified.
Becau se the Erodium species are annual , we would expect plants with larger
vegeta tive ·
biomasses to be able to suppor t greater reproductive output. Howev er, the timing
of
reproduction (which may respond with different degrees of plastic ity to water
availability
conditions) could influence the efficiency and success of such a vegeta tive
to reproductive
conver sion (Steph enson, 1981). Such differences in reprod uctive .timing could
result in
differe nt fitness rankings for different popula tions depend ing on the proxy
chosen. This is
because there is a tendency towards earlier flowering in plant popula tions from
more arid or
unpredictable sites but more delayed flowering in popula tions from more mesic
sites (Aronson
et al. , 1992). Under stressful conditions howev er, delayed flower ing can be
a risky strategy as
not all reserves stored during the vegetative phase may be succes sfully conver
ted to
reproductive biomass (Ritland, 1983).
This paper builds on the findings from Davids on et al. (in review ) and explore
s three
key issues with respec t to plasticity and water availability.
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1) The relative influence of changing water weekly total and dose on fitness and trait
expression - in particular the adaptive value of plasticity.
2) How influential the frequency of favourable versus stressful water conditions are in
determining the adaptive value of plasticity in key traits.
3) The influence of the fitness proxy chosen on the calculated adaptive value of
plasticity in key traits.
In investigating these three key questions· we also sought to understand differences

between dry and wet site populations of the invasive and native Erodium species. More
broadly, by studying the adaptive value of plasticity in key morphological, physiological and
growth traits in a model species pair we hope to gain insights into the role of plasticity in
enabling species and populations to cope with different water availability scenarios. Such
knowledge is an important first step in making accurate predictions about the resilience of
populations to climate change.

4.3 Methods
The genus Erodium comprises annual herbs, commonly occurring as pioneer grassland
species. Several Er.odium species have successfully colonised temperate, Mediterranean and
semi-arid regions around the world (see references within: http://www.hear.org/gcw/species/).
Erodium crinitum is native to Australia, whereas E. cicutarium is believed to have arrived in

Australia approximately 200 years ago and is native to the Mediterranean region. E. crinitum
generally grows to a larger size in wet habitats compared to E. cicutarium (up to one metre
compared to approximately 60 cm in height) although in dry habitats both species usually form
small rosettes <:::15cm high (AMO pers obs).
Seeds of both species were collected from two sites in Australia during Spring (SepNov) 2008. Seed was located at two main sties: a "wet" site: Canberra and a "dry " site:
1
Mildura. Canberra has an average annual rainfall of 620 mm y{ and is located in inland

temperate South-eastern Australia (35.25°S, 149.13°E). The dry site, Mildura is located
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approximately 1000 kilometres west of Canberra in the semi-arid region of
Australia (34.22°S,
142.15 °E). Mildur a has an average annual rainfall of 290 mm yr-1•
At each of the main sites seeds were collected from approx imatel y twelve locatio
ns in
order to maxim ise genetic variation. See was collected form one to four mothe
r plants at each
location. Locations within sites were separated by approximately five kilome
tres. Erodium
species generally have very limited seed dispersal (Stamp, 1989) and as such
geographic
distance is a good proxy for genetic relatedness. The potential influence of
location was tested
using mantel tests and found to be minimal, see Davidson et al. (in review ).
4.3.1 Exper iment set:.up
With the exception of the water treatments, the experi ment set-up was identic
al to that
of Davids on et al. (in review ). Plants were grown in 70 cm PVC pipes in a sand:c
lay subsoil:
mu shroom compo st mix (7 5: 15: 10) with slow release Osmoc ote® Native Garden
s fertiliser
(l 7.9N:0.8P:7.3K) mixed through the soil at the recomm ended rate (5gL-1).
The tubes were
spaced 30 cm apart in steel mesh racks and placed in a greenh ouse, which was
at kept between
20 °C and 35 °C during the day and 5°C and 15 °C at night.
Because in natural situations water delivery varies not only by weekly total
but also in
the pattern in which is it delivered, plants were grown under three distinct water
treatments.
These treatments comprised two different total volumes of water provid ed per
week (hereafter
referred to as weekly total) high (525 0 mL week 1) and low (750 mL week-1
) . In addition to
weekly total we also varied the amount of water that was applied during a single
watering
event (hereafter referred to as dose). There·were two different doses, saturat
ed (750 mL dose-1,
which left all so il in the 70 cm pipe completely saturated) and half-saturated
(325 mL dose-1). •
Irrigation was triggered using a Micro-grow vapour-pressure deficit (VPD)
system (see Nicotr a
et al. (2007) for further details of the system) . There were th ree wateri ng treatm
ents altogether;
high-sat (weekly total of 5250 mL supplied as daily saturating 750 mL doses)
, low-sat (weekly
total of 750 mL supplied as one dose) and low-½sat (weekly total of750 mL,
supplied as two
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325 mL doses). Thus, the low-½sat treatment received the same weekly total as the low-sat,
but water was supplied in smaller doses and at twice the frequency - resulting in lower relative
water content in the bottom third of the pvc pipes. Soil moisture readings for the lower third of
the pvc pipe as taken with

aThetaProbe Soil Moisture Sensor in week two after treatments

were imposed were approximately 20-25% soil water capacity in the half saturating dose
treatments compared to 50-60% soil water capacity in the saturated treatments.
In total, the experiment included the two species collected from two sites each and
three water treatments with ten replicates for each combination resulting in 120 plants. The
plants were arranged in five blocks in a randomised block design (two replicates per block) to
control for variation in light and temperature.
4.3.2 Measurements
Traits were chosen to cover a range of size, growth, leaf morphology and physiological
1
traits. In total, 31 traits were measured. These traits were: FvFM- , Assimilation (A),

Instantaneous water-use efficiency (WUEi), Asat, WUEisat, Stomata! density (abaxial), Stomata]
density (adaxial), Leaf dissection index (LDI), Leaf mass per area (LMA), Leaf water content,
Leaf biomass, Aboveground biomass, Root biomass, Total biomass, Root to shoot ratio (RSR),
Final diameter, Final height, Final leaf length, Final leaf number, Juvenile growth increment
(GI) diameter, Juvenile GI height, Juvenile GI leaf len·gth, Juvenile GI leaf number, Mature GI
diameter, Mature GI height, Mature GI 1eaf length, Mature GI leaf number, Number of seeds,
weight of seeds and Time to flowering. Further details are·available in Davidson et al. (in
review) with the exception of seed weight. Seed weight was determined by measuring a sample

of 100 ripe see'ds (or the total number of seeds produced where less than I 00 seeds were
available) of at least three plants of each of the four populations for each of the three
. treatments.
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4.3.3 Statistical analyses
4. 3.3.1 Analysi s of variance
Log transformations and square root transformation were applied as necessary to
normalise data. Analysi s of Varianc e (ANOV A) tests were conduc ted to determi ne the
effects
of the three water treatments on the fitness proxies: seed number *weigh t and total biomass
and
the other 28 measured traits. Species, site, and water treatme nt were used as fixed factors
in the
ANOVA. A term for block was also included to account for any varianc e due to differen
t
lighting or tempera ture across the glasshouse blocks. We investigated the significance
of all
fixed factors and their two-wa y interactions (full results at Append ix S4. l ). Probabilities
were
adjusted for multiple compar ison using the Benjam ini-Hoc herg method (Benjam ini &
Hochbe rg 1995).
To test whethe r significant treatme nt effects for our fitness proxies : seed number
*weight and biomass were a due only to a variation in water amount rather than also being
caused by the change in water dose, we ran separate ANOV As for each treatme nt combin
ation .
(high-sat vs low-sat , high-sat vs low-½ sat and low-sat vs low-½ sat (Appen dix S4.2).
There
was no signific ant treatme nt term for seed number * weight for the low-sat vs low-½s
at
~omparison, as sµch separate ANOVA s for each of the populat ions were .perform ed to
see if
any of the four Erodium populat ions responded significantly to this treatme nt combin
ation
(Appendix S4.3).

4.3.3.2 Plasticity Index analyse s
Plasticity was quantified using a modified version of the plastici ty index (PI) (e.g.
Valladares et al. 2000)

l(x1 - x2)
lmax(x1>x

Equation 1

2)

where: x, , x2 = trait value in treatme nt 1 and treatment 2.
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We calculated PI for each treatment pair in each block for each population instead of
using mean trait values, so as to account for any block effect and enable regression analyses
against fitness. We calculated PI between all three treatment combinations (high-sat to low-sat,
high-sat to low-½sat and low-sat to low-½sat). PI was calculated on all 19 traits that displayed
a significant water treatment effect when corrected for multiple testing (Appendix S4.l).
The adaptive value of plasticity is assessed by linear regressions between the plasticity
index of each of the· traits and relative fitness for each of the two fitness proxies: seed
number*weight and total biomass. (Relative fitness was obtained by dividing fitness by the
. maximum value for that population and treatment). A significant positive slope indicates that
plasticity in that trait is adaptive, whereas as significant negative slope indicates plasticity js
maladaptive. Regressions were considered significant if P<0.05.
We chose to calculate PI by dividing the difference between the trait values in each
environment by the maximum trait value rather thanjust the difference between trait values, to
control for the fact that a larger trait value in one environment can result in a larger total
difference in trait values between environments (but not necessarily a larger relative change in
trait value than a plant with a smaller average trait value). This problem was identified by van
Tienderen (1991) who proposed to put both the mean trait value as well as the trait difference
between environments in the regression with fitness. This was not possible with our data
however, as we found that the trait value and trait difference were highly correlated thus
including both in the regression would violate the assumptions of the general linear model (see
discussion in Auld et al. 2010) . We believe that by calculating PI as we have (Equation 1), we
adequately address the issue of bias associated with larger trait differences occurring in larger
plants.
We varied the ratio of the fitness environments for our regressions. As such, we not
only ran regressions with the fitness of each water treatment weighted evenly between
treatments as is standard in analyses of adaptive plasticity but analysed regressions of plasticity
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against fitness with four other fitness weightings. The five fitness weighti ngs were: 90:10
(e.g.
high-sa t fitness *0.9 plus low-sat fitness *0.1), 75:25 , 50:50, 25:75 and 10: 90. We conduct
ed
the regressi ons separate ly for each of the four species-site populat ions for each of the
fitness
proxies: seed number *weigh t and total biomass.

4.4 Results

4.4.1 Effect of varying water weekly total and dose on plant fitness depends on proxy
Reducti on of either water weekly total or dose significantly reduced each of the two
fitness proxies: seed numbe r* weight and total biomass (Table 4.1 , Figure 4.1 ). Populat
ion
differences in respons e to the water treatme nts were more pronoun ced for seed number
than for
total biomass (Figure 4. 1). Howev er only the native-dry populat ion display ed a signific
ant
difference in seed number * weight between the low-sat and low- ½ sat treatme nts (Figure
4.1 ,
Append ix S4. l ).

Table 4.1 ANOV A results for water treatme nt effect on the two fitness proxy respons es
of the
four Erodium populat ions.
Factor
Site
Site:Tre atment
Species
Species :Site
Species :Treatm ent
Treatm ent
Site
Site:Tre atment
Species
Species:Site
Species :Treatm ent
Treatm ent

Trait
Seed number * weight
Seed number * weight
Seed number * weight
Seed number * weight
Seed number * weight
Seed number * weight
Total biomass
Tota l biomass
Tota l biomass
Tota l biomass
Total biomass
Total biomass

MS
124.10
0.46
0.00
53.34
0.36
49.82
0.89
0.27
1.26
0.01
0.10
11.22

F
35.54
0.13
0.00
15.27
0.10
14.27
5.36
1.60
7.56
0.07
0.58
67.26

Pr>O
<0.001
0.72
1.00
<0.001
0.75
<0.001
0.03
0.2 1
0.01
0.80
0.45
<0.001

The dry site populat ions had highest seed product ion whereas the wet site populat ions
had
highest biomass. Howev er the wet site populat ions showed greater homeos tasis in seed
number *wei ght than did dry site populat ions, the reverse was true for total biomass .
Thus the
greater fitness in seed number* weight of the dry site populat ions, and greater fitness
in
biomass of the wet site populat ion are due to a "master -of-som e" style respons e (Richar
ds et al.
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2006). It should be noted, however, t)Jat in absolute terms the dry site populations always outperformed the wet site populations in seed number * weight and the wet site populations
always outperformed the dry-site populations in total biomass (Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4. 1 Column graphs of fitness a) seed number *weight, b) total biomass c)
relative seed number of population compared to high-sat treatment and d) relative biomass of
population compared to high-sat treatment of the four Erodium popu lations at three different
water availability treatments, nat = native species: Erodium crinitum inv= invasive species: E.

cicutarium, wet = wet site origin: Canberra, dry= dry site origin: Mildura, error bar=± 1
standard error.
The native species had a greater biomass than the invasive species in general, reflected
in the significant species effect (Table 4.1 ). Under the more stressful water scenarios, however,
the invasive wet populations actually outperformed the native-dry populations (Figure 4.2 b,c ).
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Figure 4.2 Fitness rankings of four populations of Erodium under different
water
availability scenarios (where 4 = highest performance, 1= lowest performance).
a) seed numbe r
rankings for all three treatm ent combinations (high-sat:low-sat, high-sat:low½sat, lowsat:low-½sat, reaction norms were identical for all three, b) biomass rankings
for high-sat:lowsat scenarios, c) biomass rankings for high-sat:low-½sat scenarios, d) biomas
s rankings for
low-sat:low-½sat scenario.

4.4.2 Patterns of adaptive and maladaptive plasticity
Having demonstrated that the fitness proxies respond to the different water
treatments
and that there are significant differences between populations in these respon
ses we now
investigate the adaptive value of plasticity in underlying traits for each of these
fitness proxies
in the four Erodium populations. The traits displaying adaptive and maladaptive
plasticity
often differed between populations. The water availability scenarios were influen
tial (both in
terms of the treatm ent combination: high-sat to low-sat high sat to low-½ sat
or low-sat to low½sat. as well as the fitness weightings of these treatments), such that traits that
were adaptive
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at the fitness weightings favoruing the less stressful environment, often were not positively (or
significantly) correlated with fitness at the more stressful scenarios (high proportion of either
the low -sat or low low-½sat treatments) and vice versa (Appendix S4.4). Because the fitness
proxies differed in their effects, we consider each separately below.

4.4.2.1 Patterns of adaptive and maladaptive plasticity when seed number is the
fitness proxy
There were few detectable patterns with respect to the number of traits displaying
adaptive or maladaptive plasticity at the different treatment combinations and fitness
weightings when seed number* weight was the fitness proxy (Figure 4.3, Tables 4.2 and 4.3,
Appendix S4.4). An exception was that when the water treatment combination was low-sat to
low-½sat the invasive species displayed adaptive plasticity more frequently than did the native
species (Figure 4.3, Tables 4.2 and 4.3, Appendix S4.4). Adaptive plasticity was most common
in the high-sat to low-sat treatment combination, whereas maladaptive plasticity was most .
common in the low-sat to low-½sat combination (Figure 4.3, Tables 4.2 and 4.3, Appendix
S4.4).

4.4.2.2 Patterns of adaptive and maladaptive plasticity when total.biomass is the
fitness proxy
There were no strong patterns with respect to which traits displayed adaptive plasticity
for any given population or water treatment scenario. Overall maladaptive plasticity was
actually more· common than adaptive plasticity when biomass was the fitness pro~y (Figure
4.3, Tables 4:2 and 4.3, Appendix S4.4). Maladaptive plasticity was most common in the
native-dry population. (Figure 4.3, Tables 4.2 and 4.3 , Appendix S4.4).
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Table 4.2 Number of traits with significant positive plasticity -fitness relationships (indicating adaptive plasticity) for each of the four Erodium
populations at various fitness weightings for each of the three water treatment combinations.

Treatment
weightings
Population
. 90:10
75:25
50:50
25:75
10:90
90:10
75:25
50:50
25:75
10:90
90:10
75:25
50:50
25:75
10:90

native-wet
Treatments:
2
2
2
2
2
Treatments:
0
0
0
0
0
Treatments:
1
0
0
0
0

Seed number
. native-wet
invasive-dry
invasive-wet
native-dry
High water - saturating dose to low water-saturating dose
3
0
0
2
1
1
0
2
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
High water - saturating dose to low water-½ saturating dose
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
Low water - saturating dose to low water- ½ saturating dose
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

Biomass
invasive-wet
native-dry

invasive-dry
1
1
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

3
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

~
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Table 4.3 Numbe r of traits with signific ant negativ e plastici ty-fitne ss relation ships (indicat
ing maladap tive plastici ty) for each of the four Erodium
populat ions at various fitness weighti ngs for each of the three water treatme nt combin
ations.

Treatment
weightings
Population
90:10
75:25
50:50
25:75
10:90
90:10
75:25
50:50
25:75
10:90
90:10
75:25
50:50
25:75
10:90

Seed number
.native-wet
native-dry
invasive-wet
invasive-dry
native-wet
Treatments: High water - saturating dose to low water-saturating dose
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
1
0
2
2
Treatments : High water - saturating dose to low water- ½ saturating dose
l
1
1
2
0
1
1
l
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Treatments : Low water - saturating dose to low water- ½ saturating dose
·o
0
0
1
1
0
0
.o
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Biomass
native-dry
invasive-wet

invasive-dry

4
4
2
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

1
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
3
2

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

2
0
2
1
0

1
1
0
1

0
1
1
0
0

1
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4.5 Discussion

We investigated the adaptive value of plasticity in 30 key physiological, morp?ological
and growth traits in wet and dry populations of an invasive and native Erodium. In doing so we
sought to understand the relative influence of changes in water dose and weekly total water. In
addition, we assessed differences between population fitness rankings using two fitness
proxies: seed number*weight and total biomass. Finally, we evaluated the effects of changing
the frequency of favourable to stressful water scenarios on patterns of adaptive and
maladaptive plasticity.

4.5.1 The effect of varying water weekly total and dose
What is perhaps most int~resting about the results is that the low-½ sat treatment was
more severe than the low-sat treatment (Figure 4.1) despite watering occurring twice as
frequently in the low-½sat treatment. There are few other studies examining the effect of both .
water weekly total and dose in an ecological context. Novoplansky & Goldberg (2001) is one
such study and they find significant effects on traits for both water weekly total and dose. They
find that the water dose rather than weekly total had the greatest effect on the competitive
hierarchies of the species they investigated.
A lower water dose will result in dry soil in the lower part of the soil column in the pots
thereby restricting the area in which roots are able to uptake water to the shallower soil. As
shallow soil creates a harsher environment due to higher temperatures and drying, plants often
need to invest more carbon into their roots in order to produce roots that can withstand these
conditions (Schwinning & Ehleringer, 2001 ): The root architecture of Erodium species
typically consists of a long tap-root, which most likely is an advantage for following water ·
deep into the soil profile. The long pipes in which the plants were grown took several days to
dry out at the bottom but drying in the t6p part of the pipes occurred relatively quickly. This
may explain why the Erodium species were more affected by the low- ½sat treatment than the
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low-sat treatment. Indeed, Padilla et al. (2009) found that specific root length i.e. the fineness
of roots, was significantly affected by dose but not by water weekly total.

4.5.2 The influence of the chosen fitness proxy
The fitness proxy chosen had a profound effect on which plants were selected as the
"winners " with respect to highest average performa nce across the different water availabil ity
scenarios tested. When seed number* weight was the fitness proxy the plants of dry site origin,
in particula r the native dry site populatio n, significantly outperfo rmed plants from the wet site
(Figures 4.1 and 4.2). However , the results were largely reversed when biomass was used as
the fitness proxy.
It is often reported that Erodium crinitum , the Australia n native, is a much larger plant
than E. cicutarium , the invasive species. Although both wet and dry site populatio ns of the.
native species maintain ed higher biomass in favourab le water scenarios, when condition s
become stressful (such as in the 25% and 10% weightin gs for the high-sat vs low-sat or low½sat) the invasive wet site populatio n actually had greater biomass than the dry site origin
native plants (Figure 4.2).
These fitness results suggest a trade-off between maintain ing vegetativ e producti on and
reproductive effort. A greater reproduc tive: vegetativ e allocation when resources are limited,
such as displayed by the dry site populatio ns, is typical of desert and semi-arid plants (Aronson
et al. , 1992). Seed number is importan t for ·species survival - particularly when the probabil ity
of any one seed arriving in favourab le germinat ion conditions is low, furthermore producti on
of many small seeds m_ay be favoured in annuals such as Etodium species when environm ental
conditions for plant growth and survival deteriorate (Stamp, 1990). However , when there is
high abovegro und competit ion, biomass may be critical to maintain space, secure nutrients and
access to li ght and thus be able to effective ly reproduce. Indeed, under favourable condition s
plants may even delay reproduc tion and switch to a more perennial or at least biennial
phenotyp e (Bazzaz & Grace, 1997). Although this has not previously been reported in these
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species we believe it is plausible because previous studies have not compared Erodiu,m
populations from such divergent high and low rainfall sites as were included in the current
study. As such, we advocate the use of seed number and weight or other reproductive measure
in preference to biomass as a fitness proxy in semi-arid or otherwise stressful conditions for
annual or facultatively annual species where conversion of biomass to reproductive output may
not be fully effective.
4. 5.3 Patterns of adaptive plasticity
No one trait or group of traits emerged as generally showing adaptive plasticity even
when we investigated within a single population or treatment combination. Rather, several
traits measured in this experiment displayed adaptive plasticity in a particular circumstance but
ii:i many cases these same traits displayed maladaptive plasticity under other circumstances
even within a population (Appendix S4.4). Understanding when and in which traits plasticity
will be adaptive in plants is important for making predictions about the expansions of invasive
plants, adaption of species and populations to climate change and breeding improved food
crops in agriculture (Nicotra et al., 2010). Although this study was limited to just four
populations encompassing two Erodium species, if there were clear patterns in traits these
would have been detected. Thus, we may need to think carefully about which traits, and under
what conditions, we measure adaptive plasticity if we are to make broad conclusions about its
role. The results also suggest that even when plasticity is neutral (neither beneficial to fitness
nor detrimental) under. some conditions, plasticity in this trait could become important under
futu re conditions.
We expected to find adaptive plasticity in a greater number of traits in dry-site
compared to wet-site populations part'icularly in the more stressful scenarios however this was
not supported. If anything, for seed number·, the native-dry population displayed the greatest
maladaptive plasticity. We also expected a greater number of traits displaying adaptive
plasticity in the invasive compared to the native species populations. This was true only when
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seed number*weight was the fitness proxy and then only for the high-sat to low-½sat and lowsat to low- ½ sat treatment combinations. These patterns of adaptive plasticity did not correlate
with the differences in fitness between populations. Thus, plasticity in the traits measured here
does not appear to be important for maintaining biomass or seed number*weight.

4.5.4 Conclusion
Importantly for future studies, we found that patterns of adaptive plasticity were
strikingly flexible; with no consistent patterns either across conditions or populations. The
stressfulness of the scenarios had a large impact on fitness rankings and which traits displayed
adaptive or maladaptive plasticity. We found that the choice of fitness proxy had a significant
influence on the patterns of adaptive plasticity that were detected. In general, we found if a
population displayed a greater number of traits with adaptive plasticity this did not necessarily
infer greater fitness.
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4.7 Appendix S 4.1
Table S4.1.1 ANOV A results for pair-wise treatment comparisons on fitness proxies
Treatments
high:..sat vs low- l/2sat
high-sat vs low- l/2sat
high-sat vs low-sat
high-sat vs low-sat
low-sat vs low- l/2sat
.low-sat vs low- l/2sat
high-sat vs low-1 /2sat
high-sat vs low-l/2sat
high-sat vs low-sat
high-sat vs low-sat
low-sat vs low- l/2sat
low-sat vs low- l/2sat
high-sat vs low- l/2sat
high-sat vs low- l/2sat
high-sat vs low-sat
.high-sat vs low-sat
low-sat vs low- l /2sat
low-sat vs low-l/2sat
high-sat vs low- I /2sat
high-sat vs low-l/2sat
high-sat vs low-sat
high-sat vs low-sat
low-sat vs low- l/2sat
low-sat vs low- l/2sat
high-sat vs low- l/2sat

Fitness proxy
biomass
seed
biomass
seed
biomass
seed
biomass
seed
biomass
seed
biomass
seed
biomass
. seed
biomass
seed
biomass
seed
biomass
seed
biomass
seed
biomass ·
seed
biomass

Factor
site
site
site
site
site
site
species
species
species
species
species
species
species:site
species:site
species:site
species:site
species:site
species:site
treatment
treatment
treatment
treatment
treatment
treatment
treatment:site

ss

DF
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

21.88
154.6,1
27.75
169.28
53.34
13.97
361.95
54.34
366.52
69.10
22.34
3.45
5.11
81.99
0.17
91.37
2.85
5.53
2352.17
161.17
1422.65
138.49
72.36
0.86
1.54

MS
21.88
154.61
· 27.75
169.28
53.34
13.97
361.95
54.34
366.52
69.10
22.34
3.45
5.11
81.99
0.17
91.37
2.85
5.53
2352.17
161.17
1422.65
138.49
72.36
0.86
1.54

Pr>O

F
1.21
14.59
1.22
16.32
12.07
26.97
20.03
5.13
16.08
6.66
5.06
6.67
0.28
7.74
0.01
8.81
0.64
10.68
130.15
15.21
62.42
13.35
16.38
1.66
0.09

0.28
<0.001
0.28
<0.001
0.002
<0.001
<0.001
0.03
<0.001
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.60
0.01
0.93
0.01
0.43
0.003
<0.001
0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.21
0.77
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Table S4.1.1 cont ANOV A results for pair-wise treatment comparisons on fitness
proxies
Treatments
high-sat vs low-1/2sat
high-sat vs low-sat
high-sat vs low-sat
low-sat vs low- I /2sat
low-sat vs low-1/2sat
high-sat vs low-l/2 sat
high-sat vs low- l/2sat
high-sat vs low-sat
high-sat vs low-sat
low-sat vs low- l/2sat
low-sat vs low- l/2sat

Fitness proxy
seed
biomass
seed
biomass
seed
biomass
seed
biomass
seed
biomass
seed

Factor
treatment:site
treatment:site
treatment:site
treatment:site
treatment:site
treatment:species
treatment:species
treatment:species
treatment:species
treatment:species
treatment:species

ss

DF

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

MS

86.86
6.03
71.89
1.64
0.81
183.29
30.33
181.42
29.62
0.33
0.47

86.86
6.03
71.89
1.64
0.81
183.29
30.33
181.42
29.62
0.33
0.47

F

Pr>O

8.20
0.26
6.93
0.37
1.57
10.14
2.86
7.96
2.86
0.08
0.91

0.01
0.61
0.01
0.55
0.22
0.003
0.10
0.01
0.10
0.79
0.35
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4.8 Appendix S4.2
Table S4.2.1 ANOVA results for treatment effects of low-sat to low- ½ sat water
treatment for individual Erodium populations for seed number * weight

Population
native-dry
native-wet
invasive-wet
invasive-dry .

ss

MS

2.153 7
0.0000225
0.001999
0

2.1537
0.0000225
0.001999
0.00003

F

Pr<O
0.045347
6.3455
0.8186
0.0567
0.8171
0.0577
0.994
0.0001
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4.9 Appendi x S4.3

Table S4.3 .1 ANOV A results for water treatmen t effect on all thirty traits. Adjusted
probabili ties are adjusted for multiple testing using the Benjami ni-Hochb erg method .
Trait
FvFM- 1
Ass imi lation
Instantan eous water-us e efficienc y
(i WUE)
Ass im il ationsat ·
iWUEsat
Abaxial stomata! density
Adaxia l stomata] density
Leaf water content
Leaf dissection index
Specific leaf area
Leaf biomass
Abovegr ound biomass
Root biomass
Root to shoot ratio
Final diameter
Final hei ght
Final leaf length
Final leaf number
Juvenile Growth Incremen t (GI)
diameter
Juvenile GI height
Juvenile GI leaf length
Juvenile GI leaf number
Mature GI diameter
Mature GI height
Mature GI leaf length
Mature GI leaf number
Start of fio\,vering
Seed number* we ight
Total biomass
V

MS
0.02
2.53

F
1.84
19.40

Pr
0.181
<0.001

Practj
0.228
<0.00 1

17.25
0.39
33 .08
0.54
0.14
0.52
5.39
0.00
5.03
12.12
5.71
0.00
3.13
8.12
0.29
9.48

57.62
1.84
62.00
7.77
2.17
1.28
18.69
0.03
30.99
63.85
59.84
0.02
46.35
42.89
5.74
41.34

<0.001
0.181
<0.00 1
0.008
0.148 .
0.263
<0.001
0.862
<0.00 1
<0.00 1
<0.001
0.887
<0.00]
<0.001
0.018
<0.001

<0.00 1
0.228
<0.00 1
0.016
0.205
0.318
<0.001
0.887
<0.00 1
<0.001
<0.001
0.887
<0.001
<0.001
0.03 1
<0.001

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.10
0.95
49.82
11 .22

10.87
0.60
50.66
3.65
4.14
15.38
5.05
5.86
0.65
14.27
67.26

0.001
0.440
<0.001
0.059
0.044
<0.001
0.027
0.017
0.423
<0.001
<0.001

0.003
0.491
<0.001
0.085
0.067
<0.001
0.043
0.031
0.490
0.001
<0.001
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4.10 Appendix S4.4
Table S4.4.1 Coefficients and probabilities from linear regressions of Plasticity index
against relative fitness for each of the treatment combinations and fitness proxies for all
traits with significant treatment effects.
see separate excel sheet
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Chapter 5 Plastic responses to water availabil ity and competition in
native and invasive Erodium species - are two stresses one too many?
5.1 Abstract
Phenotypi c plasticity enables organisms to express environmentally dependent
phenotypes ; and therefore may enable organisms to express higher fitness in
heterogeneous enviromnents than a fixed phenotype . Such adaptive plasticity is not
found as often as one might expect given the advantages it confers. As such it has
been proposed that there must be constraints (i.e. costs and limits) to plasticity. Under
stressful conditions, such as when multiple resources are limiting, the relative value of
responding plastically to one particular enviromne ntal factor may be limited and the
costs associated with plasticity exacerbated. This theory was tested using two species,
a native and invasive Erodium species sourced from the dry and wet end of their
environmental range in southeastern Australia. Results indicate that the evolutionary
history of the populations influenced the patterns of adaptive plasticity and evidence
of costs and limits of plasticity in Erodium species. For example, plants from
populations sourced from the drier, more heterogeneous site displayed more adaptive
plasticity towards changes in water availability. Although I did find evidence of
constraints to adaptive plasticity, I found little support for the popular theory that
limits and costs to plasticity are higher under more stressful conditions.
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5.2 Introduction
As sessile organisms, plants must be able to withstand changing
environmental conditions. In some circumstances, adaptation wilLresult in a fixed
phenotype capable of tolerating the suite of environmental conditions encountered in
the habitat. Alternatively, selection may favour phenotypic plasticity - the ability of
an organism to alter its morphological, anat01~·1ical or developmental expression when
environmental conditions change (Scheiner 1993). It is often thought that plasticity
will evolve when the environmental conditions change in a predictable manner at a
spatial and temporal scale relevant to an individual plant (Alpert and Simms 2002).
Whether or not a change in a given environmental factor is detectable and relevant to
a plant may depend on the broader environmental context.
It has frequently been argued that because adaptive phenotypic plasticity
(plasticity that results in a net fitness benefit for the genotype compared to a fixed
response) is not ubiquitous there must be costs and limits associated with either
expressing an alternate phenotype or with having the capacity to respond plastically
(De Witt et al 1998). Costs of plasticity exist when a plant exhibiting a plastic
phenotype has lower fitness than a plant expressing the same trait value but through a
fixed phenotype (DeWitt et al 1998; van Kleunen and Fischer 2005). Limits to
plasticity are less well defined than costs: definitions of a limit include environment .
specific reductions in fitness (van Kleunen and Fischer 2005) as well as the inability
to achieve maximum trait values through plasticity (de Witt et al 1998). Furthermore,
van Kleunen and Fischer (2005) proposed that some limits such as "developmental
range limits" (see de Witt et al 1998) are not really limits but underpinned by costs.
Auld et al (2010) take this further and suggest that many hypothesised limits are most
likely related to environment specific costs. I concur: the line between costs and limits
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is blurred and suggests that in many cases it is not necessary to distinguish between
costs and limits. In this paper, I refer to constraints on plasticity where a constraint
may be underpinned by a cost, a limit or both.
I ask what the effects are of varying the environmental conditions on the
expression of plasticity? In particular I look at whether plasticity to one factor is
constrained when a second environmental factor is present. Such a constraint on
plasticity is often referred to in the literature as "ecologi cal limits" (Valladares et al
2007). Although the net effect of multiple stresses need not mean that a fixed
response is favoured over a plastic response; such interactions of stresses can change
the selective pressures on traits (McGuire and Agrawal 2005), and thereby limit
optimal phenotyp e production in response to any one environmental factor (see
Tonsor and Scheiner 2007). Constraints on plasticity, which may be exacerbated by
the presence of multiple stresses, include those related to phenotyp ic integration (the
phenomenon of functionally related traits to co-vary, Pigliucci 2003), both due to
genetic factors such as pleitropy and epistasis as well as functional relationships
between traits (Sultan and Spencer 2002). The difficulties in correctly interpreting and
responding to environmental signals (McGuir e and Agrawal 2005) are also likely to
amplify when multiple environmental stresses are present. Furthermore, the presence
of multiple stresses may limit the resources available to a plant and thereby constrain
its ability to respond to environmental signals adaptively (Valladares et al 2007)
although see (Funk 2008).
Understanding how multiple environm ents constrain plasticity is crucial for
predicting how and when the expression of plasticity will be constrained in nature
(Auld et al 2010). There are, however , relatively few studies investigating constraints
on plasticity when multiple stresses are introduced and the majority of these relate to
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responses to herbivory. For example, Cipollini and Schultz (1999) demonstrated that
bean plants with elongated stems - an adaptive response to low light - werr more
susceptible to herbivory than those without elongated stems.
The combination of low light and water, provides another example of
environmental stresses, which, theoretically, should select for opposing phenotypes
(Valladares et al 2007, Valladares and Pearcy 1997). For an annual herb in low water
environments, selection should favour small plants with low root to shoot ratios
(Lloret et al 1999) or other allometric changes such as low vegetative to reproductive
biomass ratios (Aronson et al 1992). However, under competition for light, a common
adaptive response is for plants to elongate and initially at least, allocate resources
towards upward vegetative growth (Dudley and Schmitt 1996; Givnish 1982). It
might also be expected that there will be physiological trade-offs between responding
to low water and responding to competition for light. Plants subjected to low water
availability are expected to increase their water-use efficiency (the amount of carbon
sequestered per water molecule lost, Heschel et al 2002; Nicotra and Davidson 201 0;
Picotte et al 2007) . Under competition for light, however, plants should maximize
initial growth rates and thus photosynthetic rates (Schmitt 1997) in order to overtop
neighbours, most likely resulting in a reduction in water-use efficiency.
The presence of one stress may thus constrain an otherwise adaptive plastic
response in a given trait to another stress so that this response becomes maladaptive or
neutral. Such constraints may be detected by measuring direct negative selection on
plasticity in regressions of plasticity and fitness (e.g. traditional costs analyses as
proposed by van Tienderen 1991) or by comparing analyses of adaptive/maladaptive
plasticity under different conditions (where maladaptive plasticity is defined as a
plastic response that results in a net reduction in fitness across environinents
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compared to a fixed response in the same environments and adaptive plasticity is
where the plastic response result in a net gain in fitness, see van Kleunen and Fischer
2005). Alternatively, constraints could be identified by a switch between strong
selection for plasticity to a specific change in a chosen environmental factor under
one set of environmental conditions; but no selection for plasticity to this same
change in the chosen factor under an alternate comb_ination of environmental
conditions (e.g. selection for plasticity to water under sunny but not shady conditions,
Figure 5.la.)
a
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Figure 5 .1 Theoretical relationships between a focal trait and fitness for a plant grown
in a high water and a low water in sufficient light (a). In b) the plants are also grown
at high and low water but in addition this is done both in sufficient light (sunny) as
well as low light (shady) conditions. The differences between the maximum trait
fitness reached in the shady environments for the high and low light environments
represent a constraint on plasticity.
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Few studies have found evidence of constraints _on plasticity in nature. For
example, Auld et al (2010) reviewed the literature and estimated that over half the
studies failed to find any significant costs of plasticity. Davidson et al (submitted a, b)
found several incidents of maladaptive plasticity, which could indicate costs. Studies
of recombinant inbred lines - which create organisms with novel genetic
combina~ions, not found (nor likely to survive) in nature, have been more successful
in general than studies of natural populations in detecting costs (Auld et al 201 0; van
Kleunen and Fischer 2007). For this reason it is thought selection may have purged
· populations of genotypes with maladaptive plastic responses, (Agrawal 2002; Weinig
et al 2006). However, when plants are introduced to novel conditions, selection will
not have had the opportunity to expel maladaptive responses. i.e. there are hidden
reaction norms (Schlichting 2008)
I may therefore expect species to respond with adaptive plasticity to
conditions found in their natural habitat but maladaptively to those not commonly
occurring in their home environment. Weinig (2000) subjected popJJlations of

Abutilon theophrasti (Velvetleaf) from weedy areas and cornfields to different light
conditions. Responding plastically to shading in weedy areas will enhance fitness , as
plants are able to overtop weeds by increasing internode length. However, Velvetleaf
is not able to overtop corn and as such increasing internode length in cornfields at the
expense of other organs is maladaptive. Consistent with these different selective
pressures, populations from weedy areas responded plastically to low light conditions
but those from cornfields did not (Weinig 2000). Bell and Galloway (2008) found
very similar results for pl_asticity to shade 1n populations of Geranium from different
environments.
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In this study, I examine the responses of a native Erodium (Erodium crinitum,

Carolin) and invasive (E. cicutarium, (L.) L'Her. ex Ait.) to both limited water and
competition. Because the invasive has had less time to adapt to the local conditions
one might expect to see a greater number of constraints on plasticity in the invasive
species. I also compare the adaptive value of plastic responses between populatio ns
from the dry and wet end of the water gradient along which both species occur. Plants
from the dry-site populations should have undergon e stronger selection to cope with
low water availability compare d to wet-site populations. In contrast, populations from
the wet end of the gradient experience greater abovegro und competition and should
thus exhibit highest fitness in the competition treatment. Such comparisons enable us ·
to investigate how different longer-term selection pressure s have shaped the plants'
abilities to respond to simultaneous stresses. In addition, I looked at whether plasticity
was more constrained in the more stressful scenarios (low water availability,
competition) compared to the more benign scenarios (high water availability, no
competition). Such comparisons will help shed light on the theory of ecological limits
to plasticity (Valladares et al 2007) and the influence of environmental conditions on
the detection of costs.

5.3 Methods
Erodium crinitum and E. cicutarium are both annual forbs, which are widely
distributed across southeastern Austral ia in temperate and semi-arid systems. E.

crinitum is native to Australia whereas E. cicutarium was introduced to Australia
approximately 200 years ago and is native to the Mediterr anean region. Both species
are autogamous (Fiz et al 2008) and flowers are generally open for just a single day
(pers obs). Seeds are formed on 5-10 cm schizocarps with five seeds to an awn and

have relatively limited dispersal (Stamp 1989).
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Seeds of both species were collected from two locations in southeastern
Australia representing the dry and wet ends of their ranges. Canberra (35.25°S,
149.13°W) was chosen as our wet site and receives an average annual rainfall of
approximately 690 mm yeaf 1. Erodium species are generally found growing in
competition with perennial native and exotic grasses and small forbs at this site. In
contrast, the dry site, Mildura (34.13°S, 142.15°W), receives an average annual
rainfall of 210 mm yea( 1• At Mildura, the vegetation is much more sparse and
Erodium plants are found in fairly open areas between saltbushes with only a few
other native and exotic annuals as competitors.
5.3.1 Experiment set-up and design
Seeds were collected in the field in the Spring of 2008 and kept in the dark in
paper envelopes suspended over silica, the room temperature was kept between l 0°C
and 20°C. Seeds were sorted and any misshapen or incompletely filled seeds
discarded. Seeds were then grown for one generation in the greenhouse to assist in
removing maternal effects. The plants were provided with ample nutrients (slow
release Osmocote® Native Gardens fertiliser: l 7.9N:0.8P:7.3K) and water.
In December 2010, seeds from the greenhouse plants were germinated on agar
in growth cabinets. The cabinets were set to a 12 hour day-time/night-time cycle and
maintained at a temperature of 20°C in the day and l 0°C at night. Once radicals
reached at least one centimetre the seedlings were-transferred to seedling trays filled
with Osmocote seedling mix and placed in a greenhouse. The greenhouse was kept'
between 20-35°C degrees during the day and 5-15°C degrees at night. In January
2011, seedlings that had reached the five-leaf stage were planted out into 70 cm pvc
tubes filled with a soil mix of75:15:10 subsoil clay:sand:mushroom compost (shade
cloth was taped around one end of the pipe). The soil mix was steam treated to kill
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any pathogens. Slow release Osmocote® Native Gardens fertiliser (l 7.9N:0.8P:7.3K)
was mixed through the soil at the recommended rate (5gL-1). Once in their pipes, the
seedlings were watered daily for the first week and the low water treatment was then
watered every second day for the next week. After this time the high and low water
treatments were imposed.

5.3.1.1 Treatments and replicates
There were four treatments altogether consisting of high water (watered to
saturation daily) and low water (watered to saturation once a week) treatment in a
factorial design with an aboveground competition treatment. The competition
treatment was imposed by placing four tubes in a square arrangem ent so that the
plants were forced to compete for light i.e. placed in aboveground competition with
one another. I chose not to include belowground competition as this would have
potentially altered the available water to each plant. Because I wanted to understand
how responding to one stress affected a plant's ability to cope with a second stress it
was important that the water availability treatments remained the same between our
competition and no competition treatments. Furthermore, Erodium plants have long
taproots and their competitors under natural conditions usually do not (e.g. grasses),
thus I inferred that aboveground competition was more likely to be an important
factor. Plants in the no competition treatment were spaced 50 cm apart and had no
foliage overlapping with neighbouring plants.
There were five replicates of each of the two species from the two sites for
each of the four treatment combinations, resulting in 80 plants altogether. The plants
were arranged in five blocks with one replicate of each population by species by
treatment combination per block. The plants were arranged randomly within blocks .
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with the exception of the competition treatments, which were placed at one end of the
table for logistical reasons.
After 13 weeks I turned off the irrigation system. Plants were watered once
more ten days after turning off the water to avoid rapid death of the high water
treatment plants. This was done to mimic summer drought, which usually kills off
both species in Australia. I allowed plants to slowly die back under water stress rather
than harvest them at this point as previous experiments had shown that plants from
the wet-site populations continue to accumulate biomass and allocate resources to
vegetative growth while water is abundant. It was hoped that by mimicking a summer
drought I could encourage plants to convert some of their vegetative biomass to seed
production and thereby get a better comparisons of seed production potential of all
populations.
5.3.1.2 Measurements
I measured the response of 13 traits to the treatments. Traits were selected to
represent a range of r~levant morphological, physiological, phenolugical, and
biochemical traits relevant for annual plants in responding to competition for light and
limited water availability. The competition treatment inhibited assessment of final
biomass as the plants became very tangled and being herbaceous, broke easily. I
· measured two traits as proxies to aboveground biomass at week 12 (one week before
the end of season drought), these included leaf biomass (estimated by weighing ten
leaves and extrapolating across the total number of leaves) and projected area. To
estimate projected area, I measured the length and width of all branches including
leaves and the size of the rosette. I then photographed a representative branch as well
. as the rosette of each plant and calculated the projected foliage density using image J
(http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). I also measured the total number of leaves, diameter
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(calculated as the average of the maximum and minimum horizontal lengths) and
height (taken from the top of the pvc pipe) at week 12. Leaf number was also
measured at week four. I calculated relative growth incremen t of leaf number by
dividing the difference between the natural log of the week 12 leaf number and the
natural log of the week four leaf number and dividing by 46 (the number of days
between measurements).
I measured two leaf traits at week 11. Leaf mass per area (LMA) was
measured by dividing the oven-dried mass of five leaves by their total area (scanned
when leaves were fresh and analysed to calculate area using image J
http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). Leaf dissection index (LDI, the leaf perimete r divided by
the square root of its area) was measured using the same five leaves as per LMA
(detailed protocol at Prometheus: http://en.wikipedia.org/wik i/Prometheus).
I measured three physiological traits using an infrared gas analyser LI-6400X T
(Li-Cor inc Lincoln Nebraska): photosynthesis, instantaneous water-us e efficiency
(WUEi, calculated as photosynthesis/ stomata] conductance) and respiration. I

selected the youngest, healthy, fully expanded leaf I could reach with the Li-Cor and
on this leaf measured respiration and photosynthesis. All physiolo gical measures were
taken at a CO2 concentration of 400 ppm and 1000 PAR. The temperat ure was
maintained close to ambient temperature at 20-22°C during the day and 15°C at night
(for respiration). For photosynthesis and WUEi measurements, humidity was
maintained at approximately 70 % and measurements were taken over two days
between 8.00 am and 12.00 pm in week ten. Respiration was measure d between 9.00
pm (approxi mately 1.5 hours after sunset) and midnight also in week ten. By taking
measurements at night I ensured plants were completely dark acclimated and ran no
risk of accidently exposing leaves to light.
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I recorded whether plants had produced any flowers or seeds on a weekly
basis. Using these records I calculated time to flowering (in weeks). At week 20, I
collected all seed awns from plants. Although seeds disperse, the awns remain on the
mother plants. Both species consistently produce five seeds per awn (per sobs) thus I
calculated seed number by multiplying the number of awns by five. I used seed
number as our fitness proxy.

5.3.2 Statistical analyses
Data was normalized using natural log or square root transformations as
necessary. Data was then checked diagnostically using histograms, normal plots and
box plots.

5.3.2.1 Analysis of Variance (ANOVAs)
Analyses of variance were run on our fitness proxy seed number, using
species, site, competition and water treatment_as fixed factors and block as a random
factor. I investigated all two-way interactions, as »7ell as three-way interactions
between species or site with competition arid water. A significant two-way interaction
between one of these stresses (water or competition) and either species or sites would
indicate that the species or site populations respond differently to that stress. A
significant two-way interaction betw.een competition and water would indicate that
the presence of one stress significantly affects the response to another stress. A
significant three-way interaction would indicate that either species or sites were
affected differently by the combination of multiple environmental stresses. Diagnostic
assessments with box plots were used to identify outliers. ANOV As were run on data
with and without outliers-removed. In all cases the most conservative result was
retained (the result with highest probability). I corrected for multiple testing using
Benjamini-Hochberg correction.
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5.3.2.2 Detectin g constraints_ ofplasticity
I chose to investigate constraints on plasticity using two methods : trait
selection analyses (linear regression of traits against the fitness proxy: seed number)
and assessme nts of adaptive/maladaptive plasticity; under each of the environm ental
conditions.

5.3.2.3 Plasticity selection analysis
I quantified plasticity using the plasticity index (PI):

ABS(xl - x 2)
.
Equation 1.
ABS (max ( x l ,x2 ))
Where: xl, x2 = trait value in treatment 1 and treatmen t 2 .
. Instead of using mean trait values, I calculated PI for each treatmen t pair in
each block (see Davidso n et al in review a). Separate Pis were calculated for low to
high,, ater,

ith and

ithout competition. Similarly, separate PI values were

calculated for competit ion under high

ater availability and under low water

a ailability . I then calculated average fitness for each calculatio n of PI. The PT of each
of our traits

as regressed against a erage fitness for each of the four sets of PI

calculations. Thus I had one PI calculation for each trait, for each populatio n for each
treatmen t combination. A significa nt positi e regression coefficie nt
evidence of adapti e plastici

as interpreted as

and a significant negative regression coefficient as

e idence of maladaptive plastici

(Callahan et al 2005; an Kleunen and Fischer

2005, see Figure 5. _) . Regression v, ere considered significant if P<0.05.
Readers should note that I did not, ork at the le el of genotype within sites,
as such trait selection and selection for plasticity tests were conducte d at the broader
site level for each species. Anal sis of selection patterns using multiple geno pes
enables the genetic compone nt of the phenotvp ic aria ti on to be separated from the
ern·ironmental component. I ,vas. ho\Yever, unable to do this for logistical reasons.
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Results from mantel tests (see Davidson et al submitted, a, b) of the genotypes used in
this experiment revealed little genetic variation between plants from different mothers
within site (wet or dry) populations.
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Figure 5.2 Theoretical example of plasticity-fitness regressions for water-use
efficiency for responses to a change in water availability for two genotypes (genotype
A= full lines, genotype B = dashed lines) in the absence (a) and presence (b) of _
competition. The presence of competition constrains genotype A's ability to respond
plastically to water availability (b) however genotype B is still able -to respond
plasticity to water irrespective of competition treatment. -

5.3.2. 4Trait selection analysis
Our data was scaled and centred so that va~iables had a mean of zero, with a
standard deviation of one. I then regressed our scaled traits against our scaled fitness
proxy, seed number. Scaling the variables enables direct comparisons of the strength
of relationships between traits using the coefficient for each trait from the univariate
regression analyses. Firstly I categorised traits in each treatment as either having a
zero relationship with fitness (P>0.95) or as being either positively or negatively
correlated with fitness.
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I compared the trait-fitness regression coefficients in each of the four
treatment combinations. Where a trait's relationship with fitness switched direction
between treatments from positively related to fitness to negatively related to fitness or
vice versa for a change in one environmental variable (while the other was kept
constant e.g. low to high water availability in the absence of competition) I took this
to indicate potential selection for adaptive phenotypic plasticity (Nicotra et al 2010,
van Kleunen and Fischer 2005). I can highlight this potential selection by looking at a
theoretical example of the relationship between WUEi and fitness at high and low
water (in the absence of competition). If this relationship is negative at high water, but
positive at low water then to achieve maximu m fitness in both water environments
(when competit ion is absent), a plant must be plastic in WUEi in response to water
availability (Figure 5.la).
I had four sets of relationships to investigate for potential selction of palticity.
There were: plasticity to water (high water vs low water) under competition, plasticity
to water in the absence of competition, plasticity to competition (competit ion vs no
competition) under high water and plasticity to competition under low water.
Relationships were categorised as either plastic (contrasting selection on trait values
between the two environments under investigation) constant (same direction selection
on trait values in each of the two environments under investigation) or zero
relationship (at least one trait-fitness relationship out of the two treatments had a traitfitness regression coefficient with P>0.95).
Where a trait relationship was categorised as plastic in response to water
availability under one competit ion treatment but zero under the other; I took this to
mean that there was a constraint on the expression of plasticity to water availability in
the environm ent in which there was no relationship (see Figure 5.1 band Figure 5.3).
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Likewise, where a trait relationship was classified as plastic to competition under one
water treatment but had a zero relationship under the other water treatment; I took this
to mean the water treatment constrained the expression of plasticity to competition
(Figure 5.3). I compared the number of traits displaying such potential constraints on
plasticity to both water and competition for each of the environmental conditions.
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Figure 5.3 Theoretical example of selection regressions for water-use efficiency at
high and low water for two genotypes (genotype A = full lines, genotype B = dashed
lines) in the absence (a,c) and presence (b,d) of competition. The presence of
competition constrains genotype A's ability to respond plastically to water availability
(b) however genotype B is stil I able to respond plasticity to water irrespective of
competition treatment.

5.4 Results

5:4.1 Plasticity to water and competition
Plants were bigger, produced more -seed and grew faster (high leaf production
and photosynthetic rates) under high compared to low water. Plants were also bigger
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and had more seed when grown separately rather than under competition. Plants from
the low water treatmen t or _grown separately also had higher WUEi (Table 5.] ).
Seven out of 13 traits responded plastically to the competition treatmen t and
nine traits were plastic to water availability (Table 5 .1, Appendix S5 .1 ) as indicated
by significant treatmen t effects. There were significant differences between both
species and sites in their response to competition but almost no differences between
species or sites in response to the water treatments (Table 5.1 , Appendi x S5.1 ).
Neither the native species

nor plants from the wet site had any significant trait

changes in response to competition whereas six traits showed plastic responses to
competition in plants of the invasive species and in plants from the dry site (Table 5 .1,
Appendix S5 .1 ). Despite there being both significant water treatmen t effects and
. significant competition treatments (at least for the invasive and dry-site origin plants)
no traits displayed significant interaction terms for water * competition (data not
shown). In other words, in contrast to theory, presence of ~he one stress did not
generally alter plastic response to the other. However, for two traits (LDI and height)
there was a significant species*water*competitio n interaction for plants of the dry-site
populations (P<0.05, Appendi x S5.1 ). Jn addition time to flowering and seed number
had significant three way interactions at P<O. l (using corrected probabilities,
Appendix S5.1). This suggests that the presence of one stress did alter the response to
another stress for the native dry-site, invasive dry-site or both of these populations.
There were no significant three way interactions for the wet-site populatio ns nor were
there any significant site* water* competition interactions for the native nor invasive
species, meaning the presence of water and competition stress affected these
populations in similar ways that did not depaii significantly from the responses to
either stress individually.
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Overall I found little evidence that the presence of one stress has an effect on
the trait response to a second stress.

Table 5 .1. Outcomes from ANOV A analyses for traits with significant BenjaminiHochberg adjusted competition and water treatment effects. all= full dataset, native:
Erodium crinitum only, invasive: E. cicutm;ium only, wet site = Canberra origin only,

dry site= Mildura) origin only, comp= competition treatment, sep = separate/no
Trait

all

native

invasive

wet site

dry site

sep> comp

ns

sep>comp

ns

sep> comp

sep> comp

ns

sep>cornp

ns

sep> comp

ns

ns

Competition treatment
Diameter (In)
· Height (sqrt)
Leaf biomass (sqrt)
Leaf dissecti on index

ns

ns

ns

Leaf m ass per area

ns

11S

ns

ns

ns

Leaf produ ction rate

ns

ns

sep>comp

ns

sep> comp

Leaf num ber (In)

sep>comp

ns

sep>comp

ns

sep>comp

Photosynthesis

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

Projected area (In)

ns

ns

ns

11 S

ns

Respiration

11 S

ns

ns

ns

ns

Time to flowering (sqrt)

ns

ns

sep>comp

ns

llS .

WUEi (sqrt)

sep> comp

ns

sep> cornp

ns

sep>comp

ns

ns

ns

sep> cornp

high>low

high> low

hi g h> low

high>low

high> low

ns

Seed number (In)

sep> comp

*

*

*

Water treatment
D iameter (In)

· h igh> low

high>low

Height (sqrt)

high> low

high> low

Leaf biomass (sqrt)

high> low

high> low

hi gh> low

high> low

high> low

Leaf d issect ion index

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

Leaf mass per area

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

Leaf production rate

high> low

high> low

h igh> low

hi gh>,low

high> low

Leaf number (In)

high> low

high> low

high> low

high> low

high> low

P hotosy nthesis

high>low

high> low

high>low

high> low

high> low

Projected area (In)

high> low

hi gh> low

high> low

high> low

high> low

Respiration

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

Time to flowering (sqrt)

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns
low> hi gh
high>low

*

WUE; (sqrt1

low> high

low> high

low> high

Low> hi gh

Seed number (In)

high> low

high> low

high> low

high> low

competition treatment, high = high water treatment, low = low water treatment. ·
* significant at P<0.1 but not P<0.05
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5.4.2 Fitness responses ofpopulations of native and invasive Erodium to water and
competition
The effect of the four treatmen t combinations on seed production, our fitness proxy,
varied greatly between populations. In general, seed number was negatively affected by both
water availability and competition, although the affect of the latter was weaker (Figure 5.4).
The native dry-site populatio n had the highest seed production in all treatments, and was only
marginally affected by competition. Seed number of the invasive dry-site populati on was
relatively consistent across treatments except that it increased under the combination of no
competition and high water availability (Figure 5.4) The invasive dry-site plants _achieved
similar seed numbers to the native dry-site plants except under the competition - high water
availability treatmen t where the native species' seed production was greater (Figure 5.4).
Plants of native wet-site populatio n had lowest seed production under all treatments, showing
significant negative impacts of both competition and water treatments, although water
availability had a far greater effect than did competition (Figure 5.4).
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Figure 5.4 Average seed number for plants grown under different water availability and
competition treatments for native (nat, Erodium crinitum ) and invasive (invas, E. cicutarium)
Erod;um plants of dry (M ildura) and wet site (Canberra) origins.
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5.4.3Treatment effects on patterns of adaptive and maladaptive plasticity
Having established that our fitness proxy (seed number) and several of our
traits responded to both water and competition treatment, I next examined the
adaptive value of the plasticity in these traits. To do so, I quantified the correlation
between PI (our measure of plasticity) and average seed number across conditions to
determine which plastic responses were significantly adaptive (higher average fitness
for the plastic compared to the fixed phenotype) and which were significantly
maladaptive (lower average fitness of the plastic compared to the fixed phenotype). I
interpreted maladaptive effects as indicating there were some constraints to producing
a plastic phenotype.
There were three instances of adaptive plasticity to competition. Two of these
were at high water availability for the native dry-site population artd one at low water
availability for the invasive dry-site population, thus only dry-site populations
displayed significant adaptive plasticity. In addition, there were five cases of
maladaptive plastic responses to competition (indicated by plasticity being negatively
related to average fitness, Table 5 .2). All but one of the cases of maladaptive
plasticity occurred for wet-site populations. I expected maladaptive plasticity to be .
more common when both stresses were present compared to just one, however all five
of the maladaptive plasticity instances occurred in the high water treatment and as
such the hypothesis was rejected. I also expected maladaptive plasticity to be more
common ih the dry-site populations compared to the wet-site populations given the
ecological contexts of the populations, however this hypothesis was also rejected.
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Table 5 .2 Traits display ing signific ant positive (+) or negative (-) coefficients for the
regression of plastici ty index (PI) of the trait and seed number (P<0.05, R2adj >0.3 0),
nat = native species: Erodium crinitum , inv = invasive species: E. cicutarium, wet=
Canberr a populat ions, dry = Mildura populat ions, high = high water treatme nt, low =
Trait

Data

PI competit ion
High
Low

PI water availabil ity
Comp
Sep

a) wet populations
Diameter (In)
native
Leaf number (In)
___ WUEi (sg_rt) _____________________________________ -_3.70 ________________________________________
_________ _
Height (sqrt)
invasive
Leaf dissection index (LDJ)
+ 7.26
Leaf biomass (sqrt)
- 3.73
Leaf productio n rate
Leaf number (In)
- 7.69
+ 13.93
Ph otosynthes is
. - 3 .95
___ Respirati on ___ __ _____________ __ ___________ __ ___________ ____ ___ ______________________________
__________ __
b) dry populations
·
Leaf number (In)
native
+ 7.77
Proj ected area (In)
+ 10.05
RGR leaf number
Time to flowerin g (sqrt)
___ WUE; (sqrt) _____________________________________ + 2.67 __ __ __ _____ ______ _____ ____________
______________ _
Diameter (In)
invasive
Leaf biomass (sqrt)
- 2.66
Leaf productio n rate
Respirati on
+ 1.38

low water treatme nt, comp = compet ition, sep = no competition.

In response to water availability there were three instances of adaptive
pl asticity and none of malada ptive plasticity. Two of the three cases of adaptiv e
plasticity to water availability occurred under compet ition and one in the absence of
competition. I therefor e found no evidenc e of constraints on plasticity to water
ava ilab ility either when on ly one stress was present nor when both stresses were
present and as such our hypothe ses that constraints should be hi gher when both
stresses are present was rejected.

5.4. 3.1 Treatment effects on selection for adaptive plasticity
Hav ing demons trated that fitness and traits responded to our treatme nts and
that there is signific ant adaptiv e and mal adaptiv e plasticity in some of these traits, I
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next explore whether selection is acting to increase or decrease plasticity in our traits
and whether this is affected by the presence of a second stress. It is important to note
that these analyses assessed the number of traits displaying potential selection for
plasticity. They did not consider whether this plasticity is currently realised in the
populations nor did they assess the realised fitness benefits of the plasticity. Rather
the analyses provide information on whether plasticity may become selected for in the .
future under the different conditions. I thus compared the patterns of selection under
the different treatments to see if selection for plasticity appears to be more constrained
in some treatments and whether these patterns differed across our populations.
In the absence of competition, leaf number of the invasive wet-site population
was significantly positively related to fitness (seed number) in the high water
treatment but negatively associated with seed number under low water availability
(Table 5.3). Such contrasting direction of trait selection across treatments indicates
potential selection for phenotypic plasticity. However, when competition was present,
leaf number of the invasive wet-site population displayed a signific.ant zero
relationship with seed number under low water availability (Table 5.3). As such,
plasticity of leaf number to water availability was no longer adaptive in the presence
of competition.
There were 13 instances of potential selection for phenotypic plasticity to
competition under high water. There was selection for plasticity in more traits in the
invasive species populations compared to the native species populations (nine traits to
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Table 5.3 Patterns of trait regression coefficients with seed number under the different water availability (high or low) and competition (comp=
competition, sep = no competition). nat = native species: Erodium crinitum, inv ~ invasive species: E. cicutarium, wet= Canberra populations,
dry= Mildura populations. P = trait-fitness coefficients across the environments (high to low water or competition to no competition) consistent
with selection leading to plasticity i.e. contrasting direction of coefficients in each environment, S = fitness-trait coefficients in same direction
across treatments i.e. directional selection, Z = P>0.95 i.e. no relationship in one environment (in all cases there was a relationship in at least one
treatment), * = P<0.05 in at least one environment, NA signifies missing data and thus insufficient replicates.

Plasticity
Competition
__ a) Wet populations__________________
Diameter (In)
Height (sqrt)
Leaf biomass (s.qrt)
Leaf dissection index
Leaf mass area-'
Leaf production rate
Leaf number (In)
Photosynthesis
Projected area (In)
Respiration
Time to flowering (sqrt)
water-use efficiency (sqrt)

Native
Plasticity to water
Plasticity to competition
competition
separate
water
low
high water

z

p

z

S*

S*

p

p

z

·p

s

p

s
s
s

p

s

z

s

z

P*

s

z

p

p

z

p

P*

p

S*

z

P*

s

s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s

p

z

z

~

s
s

s
s

S*

p

s

z

P*

p

p

p

p

s

.S

p

p

s

p

p

z

p

P.

p

p

s·
s

s
s

p

z

p

s

p

s
s

z

s

z

p

Invasive
Plasticity to water ·
competition
separate

s
s
s

s
s
s

s

Plasticity to competition
low water
high water

s
s

p

z
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Table 5.3 cont.
Invasive

Native

Plasticity
Competition
---~2.!?..!1'_.P_(_)_P.~lations ·
Diameter (In)
Height (sqrt)
Leaf biomass (sqrt)
Leaf dissection index,
Leaf mass area- 1
Leaf production .rate
Leaf number (In)
Photosynthesis
Projected area (In)
Respiration
Time to flowering (sqrt)
Water-use efficiency (sqrt)

Plasticity to competition
low water
high water

Plasticity to water
separate
competition

Plasticity to competition
low water
high water

Plasticity to water
competition
separate

s
s
s
s

p
p

z

s

z

s

s

s

p

p

p

S*

P*

S*

S*

s
s

p

s

S*

s
s

p
p

s

z

z

S*

P*

NA

NA

s

s
s

S*

s
s
s

z

...

s

P*
P*

s
S*

S*

NA .

s
s
s

S*
S*

s

s
s

-p

p

S*

p

z

z

z
z

s

p
p

s

s

s

p

p
p
p

s

p
p

z

z

p
p

p

s

s

s

p
p

p

s

S*

p
p

s
p
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four respectively). Of the 13 instances of selection for plasticity when water
availability was high only three traits also displayed patterns of selection for plasticity
in response to competition when water availability was low. Under low water
availability there were 17 instances of selection for plasticity to competition (Table
5.3). There were therefore slightly more instances of selection for plasticity to
competition in the low water compared to the high water treatment contrary to our
expectation that selection for plasticity would be greater when only one stress was
present. In particular, the native dry-site populations displayed five compared to two
traits with potential selection for plasticity to competition when water availability was
low compared to when it was high. The exception was the native wet~site population,
which showed little plasticity to competition under either water availability treatment.
Plasticity in WUEi in response to competition was often under selection in low water
but not high water (Table 5.3).
Plasticity to water was under selection in the no competition treatment in 20
instances. In contrast, in the competition treatment there were just 15 instances of
selection for plasticity to water. There were thus more instances of selection for
plasticity to water in the no competition compared to the competition treatment,
particularly for the invasive wet-site population (noting the native wet-site population
was an exception to this generalisation). This is consistent with our expectation that
selection for plasticity would be higher when the stress of competition was absent
compared to when it was present. There was selection for plasticity to water under
competition in a greater number of traits for the native species populations compared
to the invasive populations (nine to four respectively). Plasticity to water in leaf
· number of the invasive species, and leaf biomass of the wet-site populations was
under selection in the absence but not presence of competition. However, plasticity in
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WUEi, was under selection for plasticity to water availability when grown in

competition but not when competition was absent.

5.5 Discussion
In this paper I investigated evidence for constraints on the evolution of
plasticity. Particularly, I asked whether the environmental context of one condition
affected the plastic response to an additional factor, contrasting populations of a
native and invasive Erodium species to multiple treatments. I discuss not only the
affects of multiple stresses on overall patterns of adaptive plasticity but also the
effects of the ecological histories of our populations (i.e. the influence of the different
local environments in which the populations have evolved and differentiated) on their
relative fitness.
It has long beeri hypothesised that plasticity will be more limited in more .

stressful environments (e.g. see Scheiner and Berrigan 1998; Sultan and Spencer
2002). To test this theory I compared evidence of constraints on plasticity to
aboveground competition under both low water availability (a stressful environment)
and high water availability (a benign environment). I also compared constraints on
plasticity to water in the presence of competition (a stressful environment) and the
absence of competition (a benign environment). Although the majority of traits
measured were significantly plastic in response to water availability and over half the
tra-its were significantly plastic in response to competition (at least for the native
species and wet-site populations) there was no significant interaction between the
parameters, thus the presence of one stress did not affect the overall plastic response
to a second stress (Table 5.] ). This means that the presence of plasticity per se was
not significantly affected by the presence of a second stress. It does not, however,
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provide information about wheth er the adaptive. value of the plastic
ity is altered by the
presence of a second stress.

5.5.1 Effect of ecological history on fitness
The second major question of my study related to investigating the
effects of
the different ecological histories of the popul ations on their fitness
response to the
water and competition treatments. I hypothesised that dry-site and wet-si
te
populations of native and invasive Erodium species would perfon n
differently to one
another, such that populations would maint ain fitness in the environment
s that more
closely resemble the types of stress the populations might encounter
naturally i.e.
competition for the wet-site popul ations and water limitation for the
dry-site
populations.
Consistent with my hypothesis, dry-site populations maintained their
seed
production better under low water availability than did wet-site popul
ations (Figure
5.4). This was expected because selection should have resulted in better
adaptation to
dry conditions in plants at the lower rainfall site. Howe ver, I also expec
ted that wetsite populations would better maint ain fitness under competition than
dry--site
populations. While this was true for the invasive species the opposite
was true for the
native species. In Australia, grasslands and herbfields (the habitat of
Erodium species)
are dominated by perennial grasses whereas in Spain where E. cicuta
rium originates,
annuals dominate. Weinig (20 00) demonstrated that the ecological
context of
populations can influence their responses to shade . Annuals are unlike
ly to
successfully compete with established perennial grasses whereas respon
ding to
aboveground competition from other establishing annuals may be worth
while . As
such, an adaptive response to competition from the Mediterranean origin
invasive
species but not the Australia natives might be expected. Indeed the
invasive
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(Mediterranean) dry-site populations also maintained fitness under competition when
water availability was low and only when water availability was high did competition
negatively affect fitness (Figure 5.4).
5.5.2 Patterns of adaptive plasticity and constraints on plasticity

Our final question related to the impact of the ecological histories of our
populations on the patterns of adaptive plasticity and number of constraints on
plasticity. I anticipated a greater number of constraints to plasticity under
environmental conditions that were more novel to the populations. I explore this
theory both in relation to responses to aboveground competition and responses to
water availability. ·
5.5.2.1 Constraints on plasticity to competition

I hypothesised that under low water availability plasticity to competition
would be more limited then under high water availability due to resource limitations. I
also expected the wet-site population to display greater adaptive plasticity to
competition than the dry-site populations. However, contrary to our _predictions, I
found that plasticity to competition was more constrained in high water compared to
low water treatments (Tables 5.2 and 5.3). The native wet-site population, however,
did not display significant plasticity in any trait to competition (Table 5 .1).
Furthermore with respect to fitness, this population was unable to maintain seed
number under competition (Figure 5.4). As discussed in the previous section, I believe
the poor performance of the native wet-site population under competition may be due
to its ecological context, I further suggest that this may also explain the lack of
adaptive plasticity in this population.
The invasive wet-site population performed relatively well with respect to
maintaining seed production under competition and displayed potential selection for
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plasticity in several ~raits (Table 5.3). And yet this population still had relatively high
levels of maladaptive plasticity. Such maladap tive plasticity may indicate constraints
on production of plastic phenotyp e under certain conditions. It may be, that such
constraints are actually far more common than originally thought, indeed Davidson et
al (in submission a b), found several incidents of maladaptive plasticity in all four

Erodium species populations studied here in resp_onse to changes in water dose
delivery and total amount of water.
Although plasticity can be advantag eous in coping with environmental change,
it is not the only option. Low or no plasticity may result in superior performance if an
organism cannot accurately predict the environm ent (Ghalam bor et al 2007). For
example, while I detected potential selection for adaptive plasticity to competition in
photosynthesis for the invasive wet-site population, individual plants expressing
plasticity in photosynthesis performe d less well than genotypes with lower levels of
plasticity. Thus, despite the potential benefits of expressing plasticity in these traits,
the costs associated with expressing such plasticity may result in selection for
canalization of these traits (Dechain e et al 2007). It is possible that the invasive
species, which has not had a long evolutionary history in Australia, is yet to develop a
complete suite of adaptive plastic responses. The success of the invasive species may
therefore be underpinned, not by adaptive plasticity , but a generalist phenotype
capable of high performance (e.g. Godoy et al 2011; van Kleunen et al 2010) in both
the presence and absence of aboveground competition. It should also be noted
however , that the presence of adaptive plasticity depends on where along the reaction
norm the plasticity is assessed. If, our competition treatment was not severe enough I
may have failed to detect an adaptive plastic response in the invasive wet-site
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population. Although 1 note that the invasive species had a significant competition
effect for six traits in the ANOVA (Table 5.1).

5.5.2.2 Constraints on plasticity to water
The effect of competition on adaptive plasticity and constraints on plasticity to
water availability were assessed. The presence of aboveground competition should
result in lowe,r light availability and therefore limit resources and thus potentially the
ability to express plasticity. Consistent with this theory I found slightly fewer traits
displayed potential selection for adaptive plasticity to water in competition compared
to when competition was absent. Although there was also one more case of adaptive
plasticity to water availability in the competition treatment compared to the no
competition treatment (two to one), there was so little significant adaptive plasticity
and no significant maladaptive plasticity that is difficult to draw conclusions.
Contrary to our expectations, the only two instances of maladaptive plasticity to water
occurred in the no-competition treatment.
I expected to find a greater number of constraints on plasticity as well as
greater maladaptive plasticity in wet:-site populations compared to dry-site
populations and in invasive species compared to native species (Tables 5.2 and 5.3).
The invasive wet-site population boasted the fewest traits displaying potential
selection for plasticity to water when competition was present compared to when it
was absent (Table 5.3). However, it displayed two traits with significant adaptive
.

.

.

plasticity to water availability, which was greater than any other population (Table
5.3). Despite this, the invasive wet-site plants performed poorly in maintaining seed
production under dry conditions (Figure 5.4). Thus, as with plasticity to competition,
it would appear that plasticity to water availability in this pop1:1lation did not result in
an integrated phenotype, which was able to outperform more fixed genotypes. Indeed
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plasticity is not the only means by which a population may outperform another
population when there is a change in the environm ent (see Figure 2, Davidson and
Nicotra 2012)
5.5.3 Conclusion

Although the adaptive value of the plastic responses were affected by the
presence of a second stress, this was not always in the way I expected , nor in ways
that explained the different fitness responses of the populations. I did find evidence
that the ecological context of our four populations influenced how well they
performed with respect to seed production under competition and water stress.
However , relatively greater fitness homeostasis under competition and water stress
was not always exp lained by the presence of adaptive plasticity in a greater number of
key physiological and morphological traits. Most importantly, I found no support that
the phenotypic plasticity to competition or water was constrained when multiple
environmental stress were present compared to when only a single stress was present.
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5.7 Appendix S5.1
Table S5.1.1 Trait regression coefficients with seed number under the different water availability (high or low) and competition (comp=
competition, sep =separate/no competition) treatments for: nat = native species: Erodium crinitum, inv = invasive species: E. cicutarium, wet=
Canberra populations of both species, dry = Mildura populations, RGR = relative gro~h rate.
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Table S5.1.1 cont
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Table S5 .1.1 cont
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Chapter 6 Discussion
Phenotypic plasticity may play a critical role in.plant invasions as well as
facilitating adaption and survival under current climate change. In this context, this
thesis aimed to further develop and apply various techniques for assessing the relative
adaptive value of phenotypic plasticity and limits to this plasticity in different species
and environmental situations. The thesis also shed light on the patterns of adaptive
phenotypic plasticity in populations of a sympatric native and invasive species pair
found in south-eastern Australia, with a particular focus on responses to water
availability: an important environmental factor for plant distributions in semi-arid and
temperature regions, particularly under future climate scenarios.
6.1 Summary of results
6.1.1 Chapter 2: "Do invasive species show higher phenotypic plasticity
than native species and,

if so,

is it adaptive? A meta-analysis".

This chapter explored the patterns of phenotypic plasticity in native and
invasive species and their relationship with fitness using meta-analyses of the
published literature. The analyses found significantly greater plasticity in invasive
species overall. When traits were assessed separately plasticity was found to be
significantly higher in the invasive species for six out of the 11 traits measured and
was never significantly higher overall in the native species. I tested whether
phylogenetic relatedness at the genus, or family level significantly altered results. I
found no evidence for a taxonomic bias, indeed the mean difference between invasive
and native species was highest when both species were from the same genus. Nor did
I find evidence for significant effects of habitat in the invaded environment or growth
form of.the invasive species on the observed patterns of plasticity.
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Regressions of plasticity against fitness responses revealed that when
conditions changed from average to more favourable, plasticity of traits
in the
invasive species correlated with increased fitness approximately half
of the time, thus
plasticity is only sometimes associated with a fitness benefit. Invasi
ve .species
expressed both higher plasticity in focal traits and higher increases in
fitness than their
native counterparts in response to an increase in resources more often
than expected,
supporting the theory that invasive species display a master-of-some
phenotype more
frequently than do native species. However the reverse was true for
the jack-of-all'

'

trades scenario, with native species more often displaying this patter
n . 1n this
scenario, higher average phenotypic plasticity is correlated with greate
r fitness
homeostasis (lower reductions in fitness) in response to a reduction
in resources (a
change from average to more stressful conditions).

6.1.2 Chapter 3: "Patterns of local adaption and pheno typic plasticity
in
sympatric Erodium species along a rainfall gradient"
Chapter three looked at the plastic responses of an invasive and native

Erodium species and wet and dry site populations of these Erodium specie
s to four
different frequencies of saturating watering events. I found very high
levels of
plasticity in both the native and invasive Erodium species in respon
se to water
treatment (significant effects in 22 out of 30 traits) . Traits which did
not display
significant plasticity included: leaf dis?ection index , stomata! densit
y (abaxial and
adaxial) and phenological traits (time to flowering and seeding). There
was little
difference in either the number of traits displaying plasticity or the magni
tude of this
plasticity betwe en the native and invasive species or the wet site and
dry site
populations.
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Adaptive plasticity, that is plasticity resulting in higher average fitness , was
more common overall in the native species compared to the invasive species.
Adaptive plasticity and selection for plasticity were also more often observed in
plants of the dry site populations compared to plants from the wet site populations for
both fitness proxies. The differences between sites were not dependent on the point
along the water treatment gradient at which plasticity was measured·. That is, -I found
no differences in the number of traits displaying adaptive plasticity between very low
- low water compared to between medium - high water. Although there was a very
slight trend towards greater adaptive plasticity of the native species at lower water
availability.
As expected, the native species displayed greater evidence of local adaptation
(differentiation between dry and wet sites) than did the invasive species. Given the
lack of differences in plasticity between the species my results reject the notion that
there is a trade-off between local adaptation and plasticity.

6.1.3 Chapter 4: "Winners and losers: A comparison ofpopulations of
native and invasive Erodium species' fitness under different water
availability scenarios"
In chapter four, I compared the adaptive value of plasticity in four populations
of Erodium species (native-wet site, native-dry site, invasive-wet site and invasivedry site) to changes in the total amount of water provided as well as changes in
whether the water was provided in saturating or half-saturating doses.
The low water half saturating dose treatment had a more significant impact on
both my fitness proxies: seed number and total biomass than did the low water
saturating dose treatment. For seed number, dry site populations maintained higher
fitness across all three treatments compared to wet site populations. In contrast, when
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total biomass was the fitness proxy, populations from the wet site achieved
higher
fitness and better maintained fitness when water amoun t or dose were decrea
sed.
I assessed the effect on adaptive plasticity of varyin g the frequencies of the
water treatments to provide a range from more very stressful scenarios (more
favourable treatment weighted at 0.1) to very favourable scenarios (more favour
able
treatm ent weighted at 0.9) as well as several stages in betwee n (favourable
treatment
weighted at 0.25, 0.50 and 0.75). I found qualitative differences in which traits
displayed adaptive plasticity but no overall quantitative differences in the numbe
r of
traits displaying adaptive plasticity at different frequencies of water treatments.
Similarly treatm ent frequencies had no effect on the popula tion fitness rankin
g when
seed numbe r was the fitness proxy. However, when total biomass was the fitness
proxy, the invasive wet population outperformed the native dry population
(despite
the native species generally being a bigger species) in the more stressful scenar
ios but
not the more favourable scenarios.

6.1.4 Chapter 5: "Adaptive responses to water availability and competition
in native and invasive Erodiums - are two stresses one too many?"
In chapte r five I quantified costs and limitations to adaptive phenotypic
plasticity in response to a reduction in water availability, competition for light
or a
combination of the two stresses. Despite finding evidence for costs and limits
to
plasticity my data did not support the theory that costs and limits to plasticity
are
greater und er more stressful conditions.
Plasticity to competition was more limited in high water rather than the low
water treatments and there were no difference in the numbe r of costs to plastic
ity
detected between water treatments. Local costs to plasticity were slightly higher
in the
competition treatments compared to the no competition treatments . Costs were
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highest in the invasive wet site populations and lowest in the native dry site ·
populations. The native dry populations and invasive wet population were equally
able to maintain fitness under competition, thus patterns in costs of plasticity did not
correlate with fitness responses.
Plasticity to water availability was slightly more limited in the competition
treatment however costs to plasticity were highest in the no competition treatment.
Furthermore, the highest number of local costs to plasticity were found in the no
competition high water treatment - the most favourable treatment competition. The
native-wet population displayed the greatest number of traits with adaptive plasticity,
however the population also showed the greatest limits to plasticity under competition
and highest number of costs to plastic_ity. In addition, the population had the poorest
performance under dry conditions. This suggests that the costs and limits of plasticity
to water may have outweighed the benefits gained from traits displaying adaptive
plasticity for the native-wet population.
The fitness responses to the competition and water treatments could be largely
explained by the ecological contexts and evolutionary history of the populations . Dry
site populations which would have been subjected to water stress more frequently
than wet site populations over the course of the species evolution, were better at
maintaining seed number in the low water treatments. It was expected that wet site
populations would maintain fitness better.than dry site populations in response to
competition for light. Although this was true for the invasive species the opposite
occurred for the native species. I suggest that one possible reason for this is because
Erodium species are annuals ; and are therefore unlikely to successfully compete with

the perennial grasses that occupy the wet sites. As such, native-wet site populations
may have evolved to be competition-avoiders. However, in years of high rainfall, the
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native-dry popula tion must compe te with other annual weeds, and for this reason
may
have evolved greater adaptive plasticity and fitness homeo stasis in respon se
to
competition than the native-wet population.

6.2 Key findings

In this section I outline my key findings making linkages across chapters two
to five. The findings are separated into three main areas: 1) Pattern s in phenot
ypic
plasticity; 2) Assess ing adaptive plasticity; and 3) Assess ing costs and limits
to
plasticity.

6.2.1 Patterns ofpheno typic plasticity

6.2.1.1 Plasticity and invasiveness
My meta-analysis of 75 species pairs found that across multip le traits,
phenot ypic plastic ity is generally higher in invasive species compa red to non-in
vasive
species. Howev er, I did not find these same results for my sympa tric Erodiu
m species
pair. I sugges t one reason for this is that I controlled for the geogra phic range
of both
the native and invasive species in my experiments. It is likely that in many
.
compa risons of native and invasive species the native species occupi es a much
more
restricted enviro nmenta l range than does the invasive species, as such enviro
nmental
range may be confou nded with invasiveness in many studies (David son &
Nicotra,
2012). Sultan (2001) found evidence that Polygonum species which expres
sed higher
phenot ypic plasticity had a wider ecological breadth than those with lower
phenot ypic
plasticity. A related concep t is that pionee ring plants express higher levels
of
phenot ypic plasticity compa re to other plants (Bazzaz, 1979). In vas ive species
are
usually pionee r species which thrive in disturbed environments. Howev er not
all
pionee r plants are invasiv e, thus there is a need for further information in order
to
separate w here plasticity is related to pionee ring characteristics or invasiveness.
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My meta-analysis suggested that native species, while expressing lower
overall levels of plasticity, more often expressed adaptive plasticity to stressful
conditions. Consistent with this result, my native Erodium species tended to express
adaptive plasticity in a greater number of traits in the more stressful treatment
combinations than the invasive species when water amount was changed (but not
when dose was altered, Chapters 3 and 4)
My meta-analysis (Chapter 2) also suggested that invasive species are better
"masters-of-some", that is they respond with increased plasticity and fitness to an
increase in resources, than do native species. I did not find any evidence of such
patterns in my Erodium species. Indeed greater phenotypic plasticity is not the only
means by which an invasive species may outperform a co-occurring non-invasive
species. In Davidson and Nicotra (2012) I highlight three mechanisms by which an
invasive species may outcompete a native species. These include, greater plasticity,
higher average mean trait values, steeper trait-fitness relationships or a combination
of these (Figure 6.1).

6.2.1.2 Plasticity and environmental heterogeneity
Another common theory in the phenotypic plasticity literature is that species
and populations occupying more heterogeneous sites will display higher plasticity
than plants from more stable environments (Sultan & Spencer, 2002, van Tienderen,
1991). Consistent with this theory and findings ofBaythavong (2011) who studied
populations of Erodium cicutarium in the USA, I found greater levels of adaptive
plasticity in populations of the Erodium species from the drier more heterogeneous
environment compared to populations from the wetter more stable environment
(Chapters 3 and 5). Gianoli (2004) also found greater levels of plasticity in
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r average mean
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B and therefore
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plasticity as the native species
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populations from the more variable water availability site, however, Nicotra et
al. (2007) and Heschel et al. (2004) did not.
Nicotra et al. (2007) did find significant differences in plasticity levels
between populations. Weinig (2000) and Bell & Galloway (2008) found that the
evolutionary history of a population influenced whether it was likely to respond with
. adaptive plasticity to a change in the environment or not. Thus, in the cases ofNicotra
et al. (2007) and Heschel et al. (2004), it may have been that the more heterogeneous
site was too unpredictable and therefore did not induce greater adaptive plasticity
(Alpert & ~imms, 2002). (Or alternatively that the plant perceived heterogeneity
differently from the investigators.) Indeed, in my experiment native-wet populations,
despite growing in temperate grasslands where competition for light is usually
present, exhibited little plasticity to competition for light (Chapter 5). I suggest that
plastic responses in annuals such as Erodium species aren't able to overcome
competition from perennial grasses, given the grasses are fully established before the
Erodium species even germinate. For this reason plastic responses to competition in
these annual species, which would have no benefit but may incur some cost, have
been selected out. Thus, plastic responses will only be selected for in variable
environments where they can overcome the environmental conditions (Ghalambor et
al., 2007)
That different populations express different levels of plasticity and adaptive
plasticity has important implications for predicting species responses to climate
change. The results suggest that ~xtrapolating the responses from one population of a
species to all populations of that species, at least in the case of plasticity is likely to
lead to erroneous results. If we can better understand when plasticity is likely to have
evolved (i.e. when environmental heterogeneity is predictable enough and a plastic
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response can overco me the environmental constraints) and when it is not we
may be
able to help improve predictions of populations responses under climate change
.
6.2.1. 3 Compa ring plastic ity across environmental gradients
In Chapters 3 and 4, I compared the numbe r of traits displaying adaptive
plasticity in various water scenarios ranging from very stressful to quite favour
able.
There was no quantitative change in the number of traits expressing adaptiv
e
plasticity or malada ptive plasticity at the different scenarios. This demonstrates
that
plants with plastic phenot ypes are able to respond adaptively to relatively novel
conditions as well as more familiar resource level changes. This is import ant
in the
context of global change (Hulme, 2008) where the environments of the future
may be
very different from the environments of today.
Although there were no quantitative changes, I did find significant qualitative
changes in the traits displaying adaptive plasticity under different conditions.
In
general the traits displaying adaptive plasticity under relatively favourable conditi
ons
did not express adaptive plasticity for that same population under stressful conditi
ons.
This suggests it is import ant to· look at plasticity of a variety of traits and that
extrapolation of the adaptive value of plasticity in a trait beyond the enviro nmenta
l
conditions under which it was tested could lead to quite erroneous conclusions
(Davidson & Nicotr a, 2012).
6. 2.1. 4 Compa ring plastic ity across traits
I found significant plastic responses in a wide variety of physiological ,
morphological and growth traits , not only in my own experiments (Chapters,
3, 4 and
5) but also in a review of the literature comparing native and invasive species
(Chapter 2). This suggests that plastic responses to environmental changes are
relatively common. In my own experiments plasticity was less often significant
in leaf
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traits (e.g. stomata! density (abaxial and adaxial) leaf shape (leaf dissection index,
LDI) leaf water content and leaf mass per area (LMA)) than in physiological, size or
growth traits. This is perhaps surprising given it is often thought that leaf traits should
be particularly labile given the construction costs to produce new leaves are not
overly high, especially in herbaceous annuals. The lack of consistent plasticity in
LMA may be explained by the relatively low light levels in the greenhouse compared
to in the field, which could have triggered plants to produce leaves with low LMA
irrespective of water in order to capture light. Indeed several studies have reported
that LMA (or its inverse specific leaf area) is highly plastic to light levels (e.g.
Meziane & Shipley, 1999, Evans & Poorter, 2001 , Poorter et al. , 200 9) in order to
maintain photosynthetic potential. Consistent with such plasticity in LMA _to
maximise photosynthesis I measured very high photosynthetic potential (as measured
by carbon assimilation under saturating CO2 and FvFM.) and these traits also
displayed plasticity to water availability less often than other traits suggesting the

Erodium species sought to maximise photosynthetic output, a characteristic consistent
with many dessert annuals which complete their lifecycles before the summer drought
hits (Arntz & Delph, 2001). Other leaf trait results, however can not be explained by
light levels or mother plants effects, thus I propose that contrary to expectations leaf
traits actually have reduced plasticity compared to physiological, growth and size .
traits. Of course, phy siological traits must be underpinned by some changes in leaf
characteristics but I propose these may relate more to behavior e.g. stomatal opening
and sub cellular changes than to leaf morphology.
I also observed less consistent results for plasticity in phenology, specifically
timing of flowering and seeding. Earlier flowering resulted in greater fitness under
dry conditions in the selected Erodium species and this effect has also been reported
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for other dessert annuals (Aronson et al., 1992) whereas delayed flowering
is Iikely to
maximize biomass and thus ultimate seed production in wet conditions (Lacey
, 1986,
Thompson et al., 1991). However, gambling on rainfall may be risky, thus
phenological traits may be genetically constrained (Aronson et al. , 1992) rather
than
relying solely on environmental variables to accurately cue plastic responses.
Consistent with this hypothesis, time to seeding displayed a significant locatio
n effect
(mantel tests revealed a significant difference between plants grown from seed
collected at different locations within a site) for the wet site populations and
a
marginally significant effect for the dry site populations (Chapter 3, Appen dix
2)

6.3 Assessing the adaptive value of plasticity ·

6.3.1 Quantifying plasticity and adaptive plasticity
I emplo yed four main methods to assess patterns of plasticity and adaptive
plasticity in my thesis: analysis of variance (ANO VA), partial-mantel tests,
Plasticity
Index (PI) and meta-analysis techniques. The following is a short discussion
on the
types of questions/studies the different methods could be applied to. As there
is
already information on the statistical assumptions of the techniques in the publish
ed
literature, I concentrate on the ecological applica!ion rather than the technic
al details
of the techniques.
ANOV As can be used to identify whether a treatment effect and thus plastic
ity
is significant as well as whethe r a treatm ent significantly effected fitness (Chapt
ers 3,
4 and 5). Multivariate ANOV As (sometimes termed MANO VA, or if a contin
uous
covariate is used, ANCO VA/M ANCO VA) allow variance to be partitioned
into
block, genetic/species and other effects in addition to the treatment effect thereby
reducing type I errors and thus provid ing a more reliable test of treatment effects
than
a simple t-test (StatSoft, 2011) . Thi s is important in greenhouse and field studies
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where block or genetic effects may influence results. ANOVAs may also be used to
compare th~ magnitude of the plastic response between species or populations by
assessing interaction terms between treatments and species/populations (Chapter 3).
However, ANOV As provide information at a group but not an individual level and
there is no output of an individual plasticity value for comparisons with fitness in
adaptive plasticity analyses.
Where genotypes are not fully replicated across all tre~tments, partial mantel
tests may provide a means for assessing the treatment effect while taking into account
potential genetic influences. Mantel tests (and partial mantel tests) use dissimilarity
matrices. These may be matrices of differences between treatment levels, genetics or
other traits. Because I did not have information on the genetic sequences of my

Erodium species I used the geographic distance between locations as a proxy for
genetic differences (Chapter 3). Such a substitution may be valid in species such as
those in the genus Erodium where seed dispersal is very limited and out-crossing
relatively rare. However, distance as a proxy for genetic information should be
employed with caution and genetic sequence information will always be preferable.
Partial mantel tests enable assessment of one variable for example a treatment effect,
while taking into account variation attributable to another variable (Goslee & Urban,
2007) e.g. genotype (or in my case geographic distance of seed collection locations).
The strength of a treatment effect between two species, taking into account genetic
influences, could thus be assessed by running separate partial mantel tests for each
species and comparing the resulting mantel r value (a measure of the strength of the
assessment) and probability associated with this value.
ANOV As and partial mantel tests test whether a treatment effect is significant
across a sample. They do not provide a measure of plasticity for each individual, thus
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they can 't be used to assess adaptive plasticity. Testing the adaptive
value of plasticity
is important if we -are to understand the ecological context of the plastic
ity and its role
in invasions and adapti on to different environments.
One way to understand wheth er selection of phenotypic plasticity exists
is to
regress traits values agains t fitness for each of the environmental treatm
ents (Chapters

3. and 5), such regressions are based on analysis of selection differentials
as descri bed
by Lande and Arnold (1983). If maxim um fitness is achieved at differe
nt trait values
in each of the environments then selection may favour phenotypic plastic
ity (e.g. see
Figure 6.2), i.e. if the sign of the trait-fitness regression coefficient
switches betwe en

environments there is potential selection for plasticity. Comparison
s between
species/populations of the numb er of traits displaying significant potent
ial selection
for adaptive phenotypic plasticity will provide information on which
species/populations display greater trait !ability and potential adapti
ve plasticity
(Chapter 3, van Kleun en & Fische r, 2005).
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Figure 6.2 Hypot hetical selection of trait values

Such analyses, should be coupled with other more direct assessments
of adaptive
plasticity, as costs and limits to plasticity, in particular phenotypic integr
ation or
difficulties in signal detection or lag times (De Witt et al.. 1998), may
actually mean
that achieving optimal trait values is not possible via a plastic respon
se and thus fixed
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rather than plastic responses are favoured (Alpert & Simms, 2002, Ghalambor et al.,
2007).
A common method of.assessing plasticity is the plasticity index (PI). There are
several variations for calculating PI, I chose to use the absolute difference between
treatments normalized by the maximum trait value for the treatments. It is important
to normalize the difference in trait values so that the relative plasticity of trait values
are compared, to avoid positive bias of species/ population·s with larger trait values
and therefore larger gross differences between treatments (but not necessarily larger
.relative differences). Normalising plasticity also enables PI values to be compared
across traits. PI is therefore effectively a measure of the effect size of treatments.
Another important consideration is whether to use absolute values or signed
values. Van Kleunen and Fischer (2007) argue that when PI is used to assess costs,
signed rather than absolute values of PI should be used to differentiate between
adaptive and maladaptive responses. However, this requires firstly a knowledge of
which direction is adaptive and secondly I argue that it depends on the question being
asked. I suggest that in studies where researchers want to make comparisons between
populations or species in their ability to respond adaptively to a certain treatment, and .
there is no ambiguity about which direction a trait change should occur in order to
yield an adaptive response, then signed values are most appropriate ..However, when a
researcher wishes to investigate patterns of phenotypic plasticity to understand which
populations have the greatest capacity to respond plasticity, or if maintaining a stable
or labile trait in response to environmental change yields highest average fitness (even
if the labile trait response is occasionally maladaptive), then using the absolute value
of the trait difference between treatments is more appropriate. As such I chose to use
the absolute value for my studies (Equation 1, Chapters 3, 4 and 5).
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ABS(x.l-X-2)

ABS(max{xl;-:t2))

Equation 1

where: xl, x2 = trait value in treatm ent 1 and treatment 2.
Another important decision to make is whethe r population means should be
used in calculating PI or individual values. Again this depends on the situatio
n and
question being asked. For example, where it is suspected that there might be
block
effects and that these block effects may have impacted on the trait responses
to one
treatment more than another, it may be better to use individual values rather
than
treatment means. The resulti ng PI val ues can be later summarised using ANOV
As,
which take into accoun t both the block and species/population effects. Altern
atively,
if no block or other influences are suspected, then using the mean values provid
es a
simple means of quantifying and thus compa ring plasticity across species /popul
ations
and traits (although if individuals within a species/population are not full clones
, the
standard errors of such summa ry statistics should be calculated so that the varianc
e
surrounding the values of PI are accounted for).
Because the PI can proyid e a value of plasticity for each individual
specimen/genotype within a popula tion in an experiment, the PI values for the
population can be regressed agains t average fitness across treatments to assess
adaptive plasticity. Depen ding on the sample size, quadratic as well as linear
relationships could be investigated. A significant positive linear relationship
between
PI and average fitness wou ld indicate that plastic genotypes yield higher averag
e
fitne ss than do fixed genotypes i.e. adaptive plasticity. A significant negativ
e linear
relationship would indicate malada ptive plasticity. A significant negative quadra
tic
term would indicate that genoty pes with intermediary levels of plasticity yield
highest
fitnes s and a significant positive quadratic that a fixed or extremely plastic genoty
pe
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would yield highest fitness.
Regressing PI against average fitness is a relatively straightforward means for
assessing the adaptive vale of plasticity. Although regression analyses assess
correlations between plasticity and fitness rather than causations they are nonetheless
preferable than, for example, assuming that if an invasive species has higher
phenotypic plasticity then this is what confers its fitness advantage over native
species.
PI is one measure of effect size of a treatment (i.e. a measure of plasticity), the
meta-analysis literature offers many others which should be considered in light of the
data available. In Chapter 2, I used Hedges ' d (i.e. J-corrected Hedges ' g sensu
(Rosenberg et al. , 2000) to calculate plasticity from the means and standard
deviations of native and invasive species in response to various treatments. When the
same treatments are imposed on all the data, summary analyses can be run on the
effect sizes to analyse differences between species/populations or plasticity to
different treatment levels.
In Chapter 2, I used comparisons of native and invasive species from a variety

of studies, as such, while the treatment conditions for each native-invasive pair where
the same, the conditions differed between pairs. I therefore calculated an effect size of
the signed difference between the effects sizes (plasticity) of the invasive and native
for each pair using equations from Borenstein et al. (2009). A positive value for this
meta-effect size indicated the invasive had higher plasticity and a negative value that
the native had higher plasticity. Summary analyses were then run on the meta-effect
sizes of differences in plasticity between native and invasive species to investigate the
significance of the overall effect size as well as investigate the influence of various
moderator variables such as treatment, trait, phylogenetic relatedness etc.
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Meta-analysis techniques may also be applied to assess patterns in adapti
ve
plasticity by using the correlation values of plasticity (e.g. PI) agains
t fitness . The
advantage of using meta-analyses to study the adaptive value of plastic
ity is that all of
the regression coefficients can be used to produ ce the summary statist
ics rather than
only counting the individually statistically significant coefficients. Thus
metaanalyses of adaptive plasticity may be better suited than counts of signif
icant
adaptive/maladaptive responses to comparisons of species or treatm
ent gradients
where it is hypothesised that one species or treatment gradient should
yield overall
adaptive plasticity or less malad aptive plasticity.
Meta-analyses could be applied to other question in the plasticity literat
ure
such as differences in plasticity of populations from more or less hetero
geneous sites
etcetera; noting that meta-analyses generally require a considerable
amount of data.
Thus, they may be best suited to very large datasets can be gathered,
e.g. through
collaborative projects such as the specific leaf area study (Wright et
al. , 2005).
Furthermore , unlike ANOV As the summ ary statistics in meta-analys
es generally only
. assess the influence of one explanatory factor at a time.

In addition to the methods descr.ibed above for analysing plasticity, path
analyses may also prove valuable. Path analyses show particular promi
se in
addressing how traits interact to achieve maximum fitness and wheth
er these
interactions and their values change under different conditions (e.g.
see Scheiner et

al., 2000) . However, path analyses require very high replication if a large
number of
covariates are to be used and their values quantified at different treatm
ent levels (for
this reason I did not employ path analyses in my studies). I suggest
that future studies
wishing to employ this technique may need to first identify the essent
ial covariates
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and then conauct a second experiment measuring only these factors and thereby
maximizing replication.
6. 3.1.1 Considerations for assessing adaptive plasticity

Assessment of adaptive plasticity requires data on fitness. True fitness is
difficult to measure and thus this is rarely done, rather biologists rely on fitness
proxies. The choice of fitness proxy could greatly influence results. For example, I
found often contrasting patterns of adaptive plasticity when I used biomass c.ompared
to when I used seed number (Chapter 4, see also Box 1 of Chapter 2).

In assessments of adaptive plasticity fitness across environments must be
considered. In general, the average between two environments is taken. However, two
environments are unlikely to occur with equal frequency, as such fitness should be
weighted according to expected environmental frequency. In assessments of the value
of plasticity under climate change, it may be particularly valuable to vary the
frequencies of environments to reflect potential climate change scenarios or to
investigate the influence of greater variability (i.e. novel environmental scenarios) on
the value of adaptive plasticity in different species/populations (e.g. Chapter 4).

6.3.2 Assessing constraints on plasticity
6.3.2.1 Quantifying constraints

In Chapter 5 I used several methods for assessing the constraints on plasticity.
Assessment of adaptive and maladaptive plasticity using PI regressed against average
fitness (section 2.2.1 , Chapters 3, 4 and 5) was one method. Quantitative comparisons
of numbers of traits displaying significant adaptive plasticity (or comparisons of
meta-analysis summary statistics of the regressions between plasticity and fitness (see
section 2.2.1 .and chapter 3) between environments could provide information about
when adaptive plasticity is inhibited (or alternatively when maladaptive plasticity is
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highest). This inhibition could be due to resou rce limitations,
phenotypic integration
or costs of plasticity. Further analyses woul d then be required
to understand the
causes, howe ver such regressions provi de a quick metho d of
identifying which
conditions constrain plasticity most (e.g. Chap ter 5 comp ared
treatm ent combinations
representing more and less stress ful conditions).
In situations where more than one envir onme ntal variable is
manipulated ,
selection analyses (Lande & Arno ld, 1983) , such as described
in section 2.2.1, may
also be used to assess potential const raints to plasticity, with
a few minor variations
(van Tienderen, 1991) . Prior to asses sing trait-fitness regression
s, all traits should be
normalised and scaled so that they have a mean of 0 and stand
ard deviation of 1. This
enables comparisons of the selection coefficients across traits
and treatments. The
regression coefficients for trait-fitness analyses can then be
compared under the
different treatm ent comb inatio ns of the manip ulated environme
ntal variables. -Ifthe re
is potential selection for adaptive plasti city in traitA in respo
nse to variableB (as
described in section 2.2.1) but when varia blec is introduced,
plasticity in traitA to
variables is no longer under selection, this suggests that the
prese nce of variablec
constrains plasticity in traitA, The evide nce for constraints is
stronger, if when
variab lec is introduced the regression coeff icient under one
or more of the states of
variables is sign ificantly close to zero i.e. the null hypothesis
is supported (e.g.
P>0.95) and the regression coeff icient is very small e.g. <0.05
.
Where genotypes are well replicated, constraints may be measu
red by
regressing fitness against the mean trait value as well as plasti
city in that trait

Equation 2, (van Tienderen 1991).
Wj.k = Cons tantk + akXj.k + ~kpj

Equation 2

Where:
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W = fitness
j = a genotype or population

k = focal environment or treatment combination
X = trait value
P = plasticity, calculated as the absolute difference in trait values between
environments
A positive coefficient for plasticity indicates that plasticity benefits fitness ,
whereas a negative coefficient for plasticity may indicate there are costs of plasticity.
Equation 2 assesses these costs separately for each environment (rather than
regressing plasticity against average fitness as is usually done in studies of adaptive
plasticity), this is because costs of plasticity may be expressed locally, that is in one
environment only. Equation 2 separates the relationship between plasticity and fitness
from the relationship between fitness and the mean trait value. Because the costs of
plasticity are analysed separately for each environment, plasticity is calculated only as ·
the absolute difference in trait values (rather than a nonnalized index such as PI, see
section 2.2.1 ).
This method has the advantage of controlling for potential bias of genotypes
with larger mean trait values displaying greater plasticity thus confounding selection
on high plasticity with selection for greater mean trait value. However, care must be
taken to assess whether the _mean trait value and plasticity are correlated, as if the
latter is true then the_assumptions of the linear regression are violated (see Auld et al.
2010).
If a study has sufficient replication of genotypes and no significant correlation

is detected between mean trait values and plasticity than Equation 2 is an effective
way of assessing for potential constraints on plasticity. In more complex situations
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where these assumptions are not met, howev er, the use of more simple regress
ion of
traits against fitness and comparison under different treatment conditions as
well as
assessments of adaptive/maladaptive plasticity using regression of PI agains
t fitness
can be very valuable in highlighting where plasticity is constrained . .

6.3.2.2 Considerations in assessing constraints to plasticity
I found no evidence to suppor t the hypothesis that constraints (costs and
limits) on plasticity will be higher under more stressful conditions compared
to more
favourable ones (Chapter 5). Howev er, more tests on a greater variety of species
are
required in order to properly test this theory. In testing this theory the follow
ing points
should be kept in mind.
Previous authors have suggested that the majority of costly plastic responses
will have been remov ed by selection (Wein ig et al., 2006). This hypothesis
is
supported by the fact that studies using recom binant inbred Lines (RILs) have
generally found higher rates of costs to plasticity than have studies using natural
populations (Auld et al., 20 10) . If costs are only removed when exposed to
selection,
then natural populations should also display costs to plasticity if they are expose
d to
novel conditions.
Exposing natural popula tions to novel conditions may provide more relevan
t
information for predicting costs and limits to plasticity than studies of RILs
,
particularly in the context of the role of plasticity in climate change adaption.
(In so
saying, I also acknowledge the import ance of RILs for understanding the evoluti
on of
adaptive plasticity and costs and limits to plasticity). In species which outcros
s at least
occasionally, one out-crossing event can re-introduce unfavourable genetic
linkages,
thus costs of plasticity shoul d appear in natural populations of out-crossing
species.
We therefore need to understand how preval ent such costs are and how commo
n they
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may become under the new selective pressures created by rapid climate change. Such
changes will most likely force trait values to their extreme and thus exacerbate
existing constraints and introduce previously unnoticed costs associated with
phenotypic integration, epitasis and pleiotropy (Schlichting, 2008). In order to
quantify these potential constraints it is thus important that a representative sample of
the geneti~ variation present in the field is used in experiments and that plants are
exposed to complex environments representative of the novel conditions likely under
climate change.

6.4 Future directions
In this section I highlight some logical next steps for my experiments with my
case study sympatric Erodium species as well as outlining some broader hypotheses
relevant to the study of phenotypic plasticity in plants.

6.4.1 Next steps
I did not have sufficient replication of mother plants to quantify the genetic
-

components of variation in my assessments of adaptive plasticity and costs of
plasticity. Results of the partial mantel tests were largely concordant with the results
of the AN OVA, in addition mantel tests revealed few traits with significant seed
location effects within sites, indicating genetic variation is unlikely to have had a
significant impact on results. However, it would be interesting to quantify the genetic
component of variation in the plasticity responses and costs and limits observed.
Given bot~ Erodium species are self-compatible (personal observation , fu ll-sibling
seeds were obtained but not used due to time constraints) future studies could use full siblings to quantify the genetic component of variation in trait responses and costs
associated with these. Furthermore, studies over multiple generations could assist in
calculating heritability's of plasticity and its constraints. Such studies should ensure
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full representation of genetic diversity while ensurin g genotypes are not over
represented (e.g. each of the mother plant lines collected at the dry and wet
sites for
the Erodium species used in this study were collect ed at five kilometre interva
ls). It is
important to ensure the genotypes are represe ntative of those found in the field
and
avoid any bias due to non-representative sampli ng of a subset of genetic lines
if
ecologically relevant conclusions are to be drawn (Richards et al., 2006).
Testing the patterns of adaptive plastic ity observed to water availability under
more realistic conditions i.e. field condit ions would have been desirable had
time
permitted. My results in Chapte r 5 demon strated that the traits displaying adaptiv
e
plasticity and costs associated with this plastic ity can alter when multiple
environmental variables are interacting and this is likely to be the norm rather
than the
exception (Valladares et al. , 2007) . For examp le, field or commo n garden
experiments which manipulated water availability to produc e similar treatm
ents to
those imposed in Chapters 3 and 4 could provid e inform ation on the level to
which
the patterns of adaptive plasticity observ ed under controlled conditions are
maintained
in the field .

6.4.2 Hypotheses
The results of this PhD have, as is commo n in scienc e, raised more questio
ns
than answers. I propose the following hypoth eses and method s for testing these,
which may be addressed in future analyses.

1. Plasticity is not a factor of invasiveness rather plasticity is higher in pionee
rs
compared to non-pioneer species.
This hypothesis could be tested using meta-analysis techniques i.e. test
the relative importance of invasiv eness (invasive versus non-invasive or other
categories based on for examp le rankings on national/provincial weed lists)
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and pioneering ability (need to develop a method for quantifying this e.g.
categories of dependence on disturbed areas for colonisation). Alternatively,
studies could employ a measure of range size as a covariate in explaining
differences in patte~ns of adaptive plasticity. A measure or range size that
relates to variation in an environmental factor rather than just geographic
range would be particularly desirable in explaining differences in plasticity.
This has been partially addressed by Dawson et al. (2012) however see
Davidson & Nicotra, (2012) for a review of logical next steps following from
Dawson and colleagues work for progressing this hypothesis.
2. Plasticity is higher in populations from more heterogeneous habitats (where
environmental heterogeneity is relevant to the treatment being imposed).
I

Although this hypothesis has been tested many times in one or two
populations, we have yet to reach a consensus (Davidson & Nicotra, 2012). I
suggest there is now sufficient data to run a meta-analysis to address this
question. It would also be valuable to identify reasons why p_opulations in
heterogeneous environments do not always respond with higher plasticity. To
this end it may be us~ful to partition the plasticity to adaptive, neutral and
maladaptive plasticity (or quantify as a continuous variable using regr~ssion
coefficients and their associcl,ted error from plasticity - fitness regression s). In
addition, studies may wish to quantify the time scale of environmental
fluctuations relative to the plants' generation times or quantify the magnitude
of the environmental fluctuations at the different sites e.g. in terrris of standard
deviation of the mean (Bureau et al. , 2011 ).

3. Non-invasive native species display adaptive plasticity more often than
invasive spe_cies when conditions are stressful.
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Although this hypothesis was tested in Chapte r 2 and supported by the
meta-analyses, the studies used were not specifically designed to address this
question. Collection of more empirical data on the plasticity of invasive and
native species under a wide range of condit ions includ ing both stressful and
more favorable conditions would enable more comple te summa ry analyses
to
be undertaken (Davidson & Nicotr a, 2012).

4. Plastic changes in leaf morphology in responses to water availability are
less

significant than plasticity in physiological, growth or size traits.
This should be tested in multip le species including annuals versus
perennials, ANOV As would probab ly be suffici ent to explain variation.
Ideally genetic effects should be contro lled for.
5. · Plasticity to water availability in key physiological, size and growth traits
is

relatively more important for maintaining seed production than maximising
biomass for annual species in resource limited environments.
This could be tested using analys es of adaptiv e plasticity (e.g.
regression of PI against average fitness) •in multip le species using both seed
numbe r and biomass as fitness proxies.

6.5 Conclusion

In this thesis I investigated several widely held theories regarding patterns of
phenotypic plasticity. I also examined several techniq ues for assessing the
role and
limitations of phenotypic plasticity in plant invasions and adaptation climate
change. I
found many incidents of significant adaptiv e and malada ptive plasticity and
evidence
of constraints on plasticity across my popula tions of a native and invasive Erodiu
m
species. Howev er there were no clear pattern s regard ing which traits or scenari
os
yielded greater levels of adaptive plasticity or greater constraints on plastic
ity.
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While I did find some support for greater levels of phenotypic plasticity in
invasive compared to non-invasive species, I suggest that this plasticity is related to
pioneering ability rather than invasiveness. Results from case studies and my metaarialysis also suggest that native species exhibit greater characteristics of jack-of-alltrades phenotypes. That is, they are more likely to respond to stressful conditions with
adaptive phenotypic plasticity so as to achieve relative fitness homeostasis when
resources decline.
I found evidence that the ecological con~ext of a population is likely to dictate
how readily that population will respond with adaptive plasticity to a change in a
particular environmental factor. For example, plants from the drier more
· heterogeneous site display greater adaptive plasticity to changes in water availability.
My results also showed slightly higher levels of maladaptive plasticity in invasive
populations suggesting that, although often more plastic, the reduced residency time
may mean that inappropriate responses have not always been selected out of
introduced populations.
Under rapid anthropogenic and, climate change, neutral or maladaptive
plasticity may become adaptive, thus it is important that studies assess responses
across the full environmental gradient. Future studies must also be careful to assess
populations appropriately, given the strong difference I found in the adaptive
responses of ~:lry arid wet populations of an invasive and native Erodium species.
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Climate change ·is altering the availability of resources
and the conditions that are crucial to plant performance.
One way plants will respond to these changes is through
environmentally induced shifts in phenotype (phenotypic plasticity). Understanding plastic responses is crucial
for predicting and managing the effects of climate
change on native species as well as crop plants. Here,
we provide a toolbox with definitions of key theoretical
elements and a synthesis of the current understanding of
the molecular and genetic mechanisms underlying plasticity relevant to climate change. By bringing ecological,
evolutionar;y, physiological and molecular perspectives
together, we hope to provide clear directives for future
research and stimulate cross-disciplinary dialogue on
the relevance of phenotypic plasticity under climate
change.
. Climate change and plant adaption

Climate change is altering the environments in which all
organisms develop. Plant species can adjust to these novel
conditions through phenotypic plasticity (see Glossary),
adapt through natural selection or migrate to follow conditions to which _they are. adapted; these options are not
mutually exclusive. For any given plant species or population, determining responses to environmental changes will
require an understanding of the environmentally induced
variation in · the phenotype of individual plants. Once
regarded as noise, phenotypic plasticity is now understood
to be genetically controlled, heritable and of potential
importance to species' evolution [1,2). With mounting evidence from molecular- and developmental biology, we are
now at the thresholq of gaining a sophisticated understanding of the mechanisms of plasticity, which will be
crucial for predicting changes in species distributions,
community composition and crop productivity under climate change [3,4]. ·
Some authors have argued that plastic responses to
rapid climate chan~e are less important than adaptation

Glossary
Adaptive plasticity: Phenotypic plasticity that increases the global fitness of a
genotype (Figure 2).
Environmental sensing loci: Genes or gene regions that encode sensors, or
receptors, for environmental signals, e.g. genes encoding photoreceptors or
receptors detecting microbial signals.
Epialleles: Different forms or alleles of a gene that are identical in DNA
sequence but differ in epigenetic markers. These epigenetic differences are
usually associated with differing expressions of the epialleles. The causes of
their formation are as yet poorly understood.
Epigenetic: Includes the mechanisms of gene regulation that lead to heritable,
but potentially reversible, changes in gene expression without changing the
DNA sequence of the gene (Box 1 ).
Fitness: The fitness of an individual is taken as the relative abundance and
success of its genes (often measured as the number of surviving offspring)
over multipl·e generations. In many cases, especially with large or long-lived
species, direct estimates of fitness are not feasible and total biomass, seed
number or biomass, survivorship or grow1h rates of a single generation are
used as proxies.
Genome plasticity: A change in genome structure or organization associated
with environmental signals, leading to the evolution of new phenotypes, might
result from mutational hotspots, genome expansion, transposable elements or
somatic recombination .
Genotype: When we refer to a genotype we do so in a population genetic
sense, not in reference to a molecular sequence of a single gene, but to the
complete genome.
Phenotype: The appearance or characteristics of an organism resulting
from both genetic and environmental influences. In our terms, all organisms
have a phenotype not just those expressing a mutation in a given gene of
interest.
Phenotypic plasticity: The range of phenotypes a single genotype can express
as a function of its environment.
Plant functional traits: Quantitative traits related to the fitness and success of
individuals in a given environment, they provide good indicators about
species' ecologies (e .g. what growth rates they are likely to exhibit, what
_recruitment strategy they rely on) and are often related to competitive status,
commonness/rarity or dominance in the community (Box 2).
Plant functional types: Categorical assessments enabling plant species to be
grouped according to functional position in a community or ecosystem . For
example, classifications can be based on grow1h form (e.g . herb, grass, shrub),
nitrogen fix ing status, photosynthetic pathway or leaf longevity.
Post-transcriptional and post-translational modifications: Chemical modifications to mRNA or proteins that are made after an mRNA or protein is
transcribed or translated, respectively (e .g. the phosphorylation of proteins).
Regulatory gene transcription : The process of making mRNA of a regulatory
gene. The RNA is subsequently translated to form a protein, the product of the
gene.
Signaling cascades: These are cascades of events that mediate cellular
responses to external signals, for example the cascades of protein phosphorylation and second messerfger generation following the perception of a signal
by a receptor kinase.
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Figure 1. Anthocya nins are produced in leaves in response
to excess light and temperatu re and osmotic extremes , and
serve as a reversible plastic mechanis m for the
protection of photosyn thetic machiner y [B!Hla]. Here, we use
an anthocya niri example to illustrate (a) the points i n the molecula
r machiner y, which tra nslate an environm ental
signal (excess lig ht in this case) into a phenotyp e. lb) In the
evolution ary and ecologica l literature, these responses are commonl
y presented as reaction norms. Here, the blue
and red lines indicate the reaction norms of two different
genotype s respondin g to a change from a low light environm
ent (Env1) to a high light one (Env2). The extent of
phenotyp ic change in response to a signal is its phenotyp ic
plasticity. Asterisks in the panels denote whether there is a significan
t effect of environm ent (E) or genotype (G), and
whether there is a significan t genotype by environm ent interactio
n (G x E) . (c) Likely examples of the mechanis ms underlyin
g the cases depicted in panels 1-3 are given
separately for each point in the signal pathway. The leaves
on the left and right represent the phenotyp es in Env1 and
Env2, respective ly.

or shifts in the geogra phic range of distrib ution [5,6]. These
studies argue that the failure to expand beyond curren t
limits demon strates that a species ' adaptiv e potent ial has
been largely exhaus ted, or argue that plastic ity will be an
unimp ortant factor becaus e the cues that signale d the
plastic respon ses in the first place might no longer be
'reliabl e' in change d climate s [7]. Howev er, as we show
below, plastic change s in seed longev ity, phenol ogy, leaf
lifespa n and the tempe rature respon ses of metabo lic processes are all well docum ented in respon se to elevate d CO
2
and climate change factors .
There is genera l accept ance that high levels of genetic
variati on within natura l popula tions improv e the potenti al
to withst and and adapt to novel biotic and abiotic environ mental change s includi ng the toleran ce of climati c change
[8] . A portion of this genetic variati on determ ines the
ability of plants to sense change s in the enviro nment
and produce a plastic respon se. For examp le, genetic variation in genes encodi ng tempe rature sensor s and transcriptio n factors regula ting vernali zation (see below)
could h elp plant popula tions adapt to changes in temper ature. Plasticity, therefo re, can both provid e a buffer agains t
r apid climate change s and assist rapid adaptio n [2,9] .

Thus, we argue that, in the contex t ofrapid climate change ,
phenot ypic plastic ity can be a crucial determ inant of plant
respon ses, both short- and long-te rm.
Here, we provid e a concep tual toolbox with definit ions of
the key theore tical elemen ts and a synthe sis of the curren t
unders tandin g of the molecu lar and genetic mecha nisms
underl ying phenot ypic plastic ity, as releva nt to climate
change . We discuss how new develo pments in our understandin g of signali ng cascad es and epigen etics in particu lar hold promis e for interdi sciplin ary approa ches to
unders tandin g the evoluti on of plastic ity and for predict ing
how plastic ity will influen ce the respon ses.of native plants
and agricu ltural system s to climate change . We aim to
provide backgr ound on the ecological and evoluti onary
literatu re on phenot ypic plastic ity and outline emergi ng
techniq ues in molecu lar biology. By bringin g these perspectiv es togeth er, we hope to stimul ate crucial crossdiscipl inary dialogu es on the topic of plastic ity and plant
respon ses to climate change [2,91 (Box 1).
M olecular basis of plastic respon ses in key traits

The ability of an organi sm to expres s plastic ity in a given
trait must be mediat ed at the molecu lar level [10] (See
685
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Box 1. Outstanding questions
Modern techniques and the potential for cross-disciplinary approaches mean that we are now in a position to address the
following questions effectively.
01 : Molecular basis of plasticity:
• What is the genetic control of plasticity and how is it linked to
epigenetics?
• Can we identify 'plasticity genes'?
• Does identifying such plasticity genes improve our ability to
predict the longer term responses of traits and species to climate
change?
02: Adaptive plasticity:
• What traits are likely to show adaptive plasticity?
• Will species with differing ecologies (i.e. differing functional
types) exhibit adaptive plasticity in different traits?
• Will the incidence of adaptive plasticity vary among types of traits
(e.g. those related to anatomy versus allocation versus physiology)?
03: Functional traits:
• Ar.e the traits most commonly identified as plant functional traits
also those that show adaptive plasticity?
• Is plasticity in functional traits important in determining response
to climate change under future climates, regardless of current
adaptive value?
04: Plasticity and evolution :
• How has plasticity contributed to the diversification of lineages
and can the evidence of this contribution be found by comparing
the distribution of adaptive plasticity or relevant plasticity genes
with population or species phylogenies?
• How will plasticity contribute to rapid evolution in response to
climate change?
• How much variation is there for plasticity and how does it respond
to selection?
05: Plasticity in crop species:
• Has breeding led to reductions in adaptive plasticity in contemporary crop varieties relative to older ones or wild ancestors?
• Can we breed for plasticity in key traits in agricultural systems to
improve yield stability under climate change?

Figure 1 and Figure I in Box 2). For example, developmental transformations have been shown to be controlled by
environmental signaling pathways that sense abiotic cues
such as light and nitrogen [11] and drought [12], as well as
biotic signals such as Nod factors that cause nodulation in
legumes under low nitrogen conditions [13]. For many
other environmentally · induced phenotypic responses,
the mechanisms of how ·environmental signals are sensed
and processed are still largely unknown [e.g. 14,15]. An
improved understanding of the molecular-basis of environmentally induced changes in plant traits will yield insight
into possible ecological and evolutionary responses in wild
species and will be useful for engineering plasticity in crop
species (Box 1, Ql). ·
Flowering time is a good example of a crucial trait that
. has been shown to be both under genetic control and plastic
(see below); Under climate change, the temperature cues
triggering the chain of events leading to flowering might
cease to be reliable if they occur at the wrong time with
respect to the lifecycle and ecology of the species. Such
changes in cue, signal or response schemes might thereby
elicit maladaptive responses [7]. Alternatively, they can
lead to the expression of phenotypic responses that are
currently hidden [16]. Current techniques in molecular
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biology and genetics allow for studies of plastic trait
responses that scale from a description of molecular mechanism to the assessment of adaptive value under current or
simulated future climates [17] . Thus far the genetic basis of
plasticity has been examined in greatest depth in model and
crop species. As new tools become available, the extension of
these studies to more non-model species becomes increasingly possible and will help us determine the extent to which
there are genetic homologs in other species (Box 2).
Plasticity in key plant functional traits in response to
climate change

Plasticity is a characteristic of a given trait in re·s ponse to a
given environmental stimulus, rather than a characteristic
of an organism as a whole. Likewise, some responses are
examples of adaptive plasticity, providing a fitness benefit,
whereas others are inevitable responses to physical processes or resource limitations [18,19] (Figure 2). Both
adaptive and non-adaptive plasticity will play a role in
the context of plant responses to climate change. Differentiating between the two is important to our understanding
of both the current value and the evolution of plasticity
(Box 1, Q2). The consensus from the theoretical literature
is that adaptive phenotypic plasticity should evolve in
· heterogeneous environments where signals of environmental conditions are reliable [19,20]. Hypotheses about what
sort of species will be most plastic also abound in the
literature [21-26], yet our ability to predict patterns of
plasticity in key traits in response to climate change
remains limited.
Given that it is not feasible to assess plastic responses to
current or future environments on all species, it is important to identify which traits are likely to show important
plastic responses to part_icular changing environmental
conditions and to develop predictors to en3:ble us to generalize about the sorts of species likely to exhibit these plastic
responses [9]. Those traits can then be examined in current
or projected climate conditions to determine the extent of
plasticity and assess the extent to which the underlying
molecular and genetic pathways are shared (Box 2).
Plasticity in plant functional traits

In recent years, ecologists have categorized species according to plant functional types and have also identified
several continuous plant functional traits that vary in
predictable ways along environmental gradients. Functional types are widely used in global climate models to
group species according to their function in the ecosystem
or community (e.g. C3 or C4 grasses, herbs, shrubs, deciduous trees, N-fixing legumes, etc.). Functional traits are
those that help describe the ecology of species using a few,
easily quantified variables (e.g. seed size, plant height, leaf
lifespan, leaf mass per area, etc.) [27] . Functional traits are
relevant to both global climate models and mechanistic
models of plant distributions (see below). Considering their
probable importance, we advocate that plant functional
traits should have priority for the investigation of (adaptive) phenotypic plasticity and identification of molecular
and genetic mechanisms acro.s s species (Box 3).
Adaptive plasticity in functional traits is likely to assist
rapid adaptation to new conditions. Thus, a natural ques-
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Box 2. Bridging evolution, ecology and molecular biology
Plastic molecul ar response s to environm ental signals can
occur in
many ways . An external stimulus must first be perceive
d at the cell
surface by a receptor (Figure I, 1) that then initiates
a signalin g
cascade . Respons es to the environm ental challeng e (lightnin
g bolts)
can inclu de the post-tran slationa l modifica tions of the compon
ents of
signaling pathway s (69] (2) . Alternat ively, regulato ry gene
transcrip tion can occur in many ways and in response to a broad
range of
stimuli (3,4,6,7) . Epigene tic processe s, includin g DNA
methyla tion
(4, 5), histo ne modifica tion (4) and transpos able element
activatio n
(5,6), can also alter gene express ion (5,6) and thereby
mediate
plasticity (70]. Changes to the populati on of small RNAs
can lead to
post-tran scription al control (RNAi) as · well as changes in
chromat in
modifica tion (4,8) . Lastly, the expansi on of short repeat
sequenc es
can affect gene express ion (7).
New develop ments in our understa nding of signalin g cascade
s and
epigene tics in particula r hold promise for understa nding
the evolution of plasticity in natural systems and for predictin g how
plasticity
will influenc e the response s of native plants and agricultu
ral systems
to climate change . For example , mutant or gene express
ion studies
are useful for discover ing genes underlyi ng specific
respons es

"-... 2. Protein becomes
_ "'- phosphorylated

I

r~
•
•

(12,71,72] . Techniq ues, such as quantita tive trait loci
(72,73] and
linkage disequil ibrium mapping (71 ,74], have also been
used to
identify natural variants in plasticity genes (19]. Plasticit y
genes might
also evolve by the diversifi cation of gene families in
which the
promote rs of differen t family member s perceive specific
environmental cues. Once specific genes that lead to genetic
variation in
phenoty pic plasticity have been isolated, one can employ
molecul ar
populati on genetic analyses of natural 'plasticit y alleles'
to infer the
evolutio nary histories of plastic phenoty pes and the
evolutio nary
forces that shape variation in these key loci. On a genome
-wide scale,
approac hes to characte rizing gene express ion and
epigene tic
changes , includin g high-thr oughpu t sequenc ing, microarr
ays and
proteom ic approac hes, offer the possibil ity to characte rize
patterns of
plasticity at the scale of the genome rather than gene by gene
(75,76).
This discuss ion demons trates how phenoty pic respons
es to
environm ental signals can be correlate d with molecul ar
signals at
single genes and across the entire genome . Further investig
ation to
identify the genome architec ture that confers the respons
iveness of
key traits to particula r stimuli might enable the predictio
n of plastic
response s to novel environm ents posed by climate change
.

4. Changes In chromatin leading to
change In gene expression

Chromatin remodelling
Histone modification

5. TE (lnlnsposa ble element) is activated and Jumps

I

t

r
'
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Figure I. A variety of signaling cascades can be triggered
in response to environm ental signals . The subseque nt genetic
and
epigeneti c changes can occur in different
cells/tissu es, but are here presented in a sing le cell.

tion to ask is wh ether we can predic t pattern s of plastic ity
in functional traits based on the means of those traits
th emselv es or based on other aspects of a species' ecology
(Box 1, Q3). Althou gh many studies have compa red patterns of ph enotyp ic plastic ity in small numbe rs of species of
contra sting ecologi es, little consen sus has emerge d. AB
such , this questio n might be best addres sed using a
meta-a nalysis a pproac h [28] .

Plastic ity in leaf pheno logy, flower ing time and seed or
seedlin g traits

Some of the best-do cumen ted effects of climate change
have been shifts in leaf phenol ogy [29] and floweri ng time
[30]. Among plant species include d in a meta-a nalysis , 87%
show shifts in phenol ogy to earlier spring times [31] . These
change s might reflect both genetic (i.e. rapid evoluti on) and
plastic change s [30] .
687
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Figure 2. Generally, plasticity studies use factorial designs to assess genotype (or-alternatively population. or line) and environmental effects and their interactions (G x E) .
The interaction term is used to determine whether contrasting . genoty.pes differ in their ability to alter phenotype in response to environmental signals (their reaction
norms). (al A reaction norm plot showing the response of three 'lines' (1-31 to two environments (A and Bl. The lines could be independent clonal genotypes [19],
recombinant inbred lines [89], varieties o; even populations and species. Line 1 shows the greatest phenotypic plasticity, line 3 the least. (bl An. illustration of how an
observed plastic response can be the result of active and passive responses occurring at the same time . For example,' the passive response can reflect resource limitation,
whereas the active response changes allocation to offset loss in fitness in environment B. Adaptive plastic responses are generally, but not necessarily, those that are active
and that require a specific signal perception-transduction system allowing plants to change their development (adapted from [19]) . (cl and (dl show tests of adaptive
· plasticity; such data are often analyzed using selection°gradient analyses [3,4,90,91]. In (cl, fitness is maximized at a high value of the phenotypic trait in environment A and
at a low value in environment B, so that the ability of the genotype to alter its phenotype depending on the environment will itself be adaptive. (d} presents a different
approach to assessing adaptive plasticity in which a measure of plasticity (absolute or an index) is regressed against average fitness; the relationship could be adaptive,
neutral or even maladaptive (afte_r) [19].

One example of an environmentally induced mechanism
of regulating flowering time has been studied in detail in
Arabidopsis thalwna. Flowering inArabidopsis depends in
part on the .plastic downregulation of the transcription
factor gene FLC (FLOWERING.LOCUS C), which is regulated by epigenetic changes in histone. .modification in
response to vernaliz.ation (prolonged exposure to colq)
[30]. Here, the vernalization treatment acts via the transcriptional induction of a gene (VlN3), which then controls
the recruitment or activity of prot ein complexes that modify chromatin and thereby silence the FLC locus [30] .
Because FLC acts as repressor of several flowering genes,
its epigenetic silencing allows flowering to occur. The
epigenetic silencing of FLC can only .be reversed _in the
next generation. This pathway has been largely conserved
in Brassicaceae, but with some variation [32]. The most
extreme example being in _A rabis alpi,w, where PERPETUAL FLOWERING 1, an FLC ortholog, regulates flowering in response to vernalization and conditions a perennial
growth habit [33].

a
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The modifications of these regulatory pathways have
been observed in several other plant species as well. For
example, putative FLC homo logs have been identified from
different eudicot taxa including chicory (Cichorium intybus) [34] and sugar beet (Beta vulgaris) [35]. The sugar beet
·FLC-like gene is transiently downregulated by cold and
delays flowering when expressed in Arabidopsis [35]. The
response of FLC homologs in other species .t o cold and their
roles in regulating flowering have not been ehicidated.
Phylogenetic analyses in four legumes found no close
FLC homolog, but identified several homologs of genes
that regulate FLC expression, e.g. VIN3 [36].
Despite the similarity in the physiology of the vernalization response between species, it is clear that this response has evolved independently in dicots and monocots.
Cereals including rice, wheat and barley do not.encode any
homologs of FLC, but an unrelated transcription factor
VRN2 plays a similai: role as a flowering repressor as FLC
[37,381, and a positive regulator of flowering VRNl; which
is activated by cold temperatures · to repress VRN2, is
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Box 3. Key functional traits for assessment of plastic respons
es to climate change
The list i n Table I suggest s key traits for the investig
ation of
adaptive phenoty pic plasticit y across a broad range of species
. The
choice of phenoty pic traits of interest will vary with growth
form
and develop ment stage, and also depends on whether plasticit
y is
investig ated in a controlle d environ ment or in the field.
Howeve r,
develop ing a databas e of plasticit y data is depende nt on
common ly

measure d traits, particula rly in compara tive work. These
traits hold
potentia l for incorpor ation into both mechan istic models
of species
distribut ions and models of vegetati on distribu tions.
This list
also represen ts those traits for which molecul ar genetic
mechan isms are of particula r interest from ecologic al or evolutio
nary
perspec tives.

Table I. Key functional traits for the investigation of adaptiv
e phenotypic plasticity
Priority Trait
Biological significance
A

A
A
A

Leaf mass per unit area (LMA,
the inverse of SLA,
specific leaf area)
Stomata ! size, density
Height at maturity

A
B

Flowerin g time , size at
reproduc tion, phenolo gy
Seed size, number
Water use efficienc y

B
B
B

Leaf size, shape, thicknes s
Root-to- shoot ratio
Specific root length

B

Plant chemica l defense s

B

Leaf pigment ation

An easily measure d correlate of relative growth rate, photosy
nthetic capacity ,
leaf lifespan and leaf nitrogen content.
Stomata control water loss and uptake of CO •
2
Indicatio n of co_
m petitive position in a stand, relevant in herbace ous
and woody species, harder to measure in long-live d species.
Plasticit y in these traits will determin e the ability of many
species to
respond to a changin g climate.
Indicato rs of fitness; these can also be plastic in their own
right.
Carbon gain as a function of water loss. Can be measure d
as an integrate d
measure using isotopes , but instanta neous measure s are
also of interest.
Leaf form, as the site of photosy nthesis, is crucial to growth
and carbon balance.
The relative allocatio n of total plant mass to roots and shoots
(i.e . leaves and stem)
Root length per unit mass, a belowgr ound analog to SLA
or LMA. Qf interest from
a global change perspec tive in particula r as precipita tion
patterns shift.
Presence, absence and concent ration of seconda ry metabol
ites employe d in
defense vary in many species dependi ng on growth conditio
ns and herbivor e
pressure .
Pigment ation changes (e.g . anthocy anin) is associat ed with
the ability to protect
the photosy nthetic apparatu s from excess light and could
contribu te to leaf
longevit y during senescence, as well as freezing- , drought
- and osmotic -toleran ce.

under epigen etic control [39]. The extens ion of these
approa ches to non-mo del or crop species holds excitin g
potenti al.
Plastic ity in seed traits has also been docum ented in
severa l species. For examp le, both warme r develo pmenta l
temper atures [40,41] and matern al drough t stress [42] can
decrea se seed dorman cy. Elevat ed CO2 can alter seed provisioni ng and slow seedlin g growth rates [43]. Dorma ncy
preven ts germin ation when the enviro nment is unlikel y to
sustain subseq uent plant growth ; thus, seeds with reduce d
dorman cy status might be more likely to germin ate in
inappr opriate conditi ons. Seed longev ity can also be plastic;
for examp le, change s in tempe rature and rainfal l experienced during seed develo pment have the potenti al to halve
seed longev ity [44]. These examp les demon strate that the
effects of climate change on plastic regene ration traits could
be substa ntial. AB yet, the mecha nisms underl ying these
plastic respon ses and whethe r they could be adaptiv e under
curren t conditi ons remain unknow n.
Plasticity and shifts in the distribution of species and
vegetation types under climat e change

Future change s in climate could r esult in extinct ions,
range shifts, change s in major vegeta tion types and alterations in feedba cks betwee n vegeta tion and the atmosp here.
Indeed , the distrib ution of many plant species has already
altered in respon se to climate change ; some species have
shown up to 6 km pole-w ard migrat ion each year over the
past 16-132 years [31]. Recent years have seen tremen dous
progre ss in species distrib ution and vegeta tion models but
as yet most of these models do not conside r the phenot ypic
plastic ity of existin g genoty pes or the evoluti on of either
traits or plastic ity itself [9] .

Refs

121,n-1s1
[80,81)
[78)
[82)
(27,78)
[83,84)
[27]
[27)
(27,85)
[27,78)

(86-88]

Box 3 identif ies plant functio nal traits in which plastic ity is likely to be import ant to species respon ses to climat;e
change , and which we therefo re sugges t have priorit y for
researc h on plastic ity and its underl ying mecha nisms.
Below we consid er how a better unders tandin g of plastic ity
in these traits will contrib ute to predict ing species distribution change s and shifts in vegeta tion types and how it
can alter our approa ch to crop breedin g.
Species distrib ution model s
Niche- based models , in their simple st forms, take the
climati c conditi ons of a species ' curren t distrib ution and
use modele d future climati c scenar ios to project future
distrib utions [45] . They genera lly assum e that distrib utions reveal the ecological potent ial of the curren t gene pool
and that the niche does not change over time [46] . Howev:
er, the enviro nmenta l conditi ons curren tly occupi ed by a
species can fail to reveal the full extent of its potent ial
range (funda mental niche) for reason s such as dispers al
limitat ion, the effects of species interac tions and the likelihood that portion s of that potent ial niche are curren tly
unexpr essed becaus e they do not corresp ond to any contempor ary enviro nment [46] .
Phenot ypic plastic ity will be particu larly import ant in
predict ing dynam ics at popula tion bounda ries. At the
trailing edge, plastic ity can buffer popula tion decline s
and influen ce the potent ial of the species to adapt to novel
conditi ons (47]. At the leading edge, shiftin g species interactions might lead to unanti cipated plastic respon ses.
Recent ly, mecha nistic models that incorp orate physiological knowle dge about variati on within a species in respon se
to enviro nment have offered an alterna tive to purely correlativ e models [48,49]. For examp le, popula tion decline s
689
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on the trailing edge of the distribution of 16 tree species
were examined using a mechanistic model that incorporates plasticity in phenology [50]. Declines were generally
attributable to a reduction in fruit maturation success
resulting from maladaptive plastic responses to temperature changes that led to delays in early-season dormancy ·
break [51] .
Mechanistic models that combine evolutionary genetics,
demography and the plasticity of key plant traits (Box 3)
will improve our potential to model future species distributions [52] . These models are more time and labor demanding to parameterize than correlative niche-based models
[53] and thereby we suggest that integrated mechanistic/
correlational models [54] be strategically directed. For
example, they could be useful to predict outcomes of
non-equilibrium situations (e.g. species invasions).
Plasticity and predicting shifts in vegetation types

Climate change is also predicted to affect the global distribution patterns of vegetation types and their feedback on
atmospheric CO 2 levels and temperatures. Dynamic global
· vegetation models (DGVMs) coupled to general circulation
models are used to predict what plant functional types will
dominate at particular locations [51]. Crucial to these
predictions of increased CO 2 concentrations and temperatures are feedbacks from the climate-induced conversion of
vegetation types, for example Amazonian tropical rainforests to savanna/grasslands [55]. Whether abrupt
changes in vegetation types will actually occur, however,
depends on the extent to which the existing vegetation can
tolerate environmental change. Plastic changes in response to temperature or drought are commonly observed
in leaf chemistry, biomass allocation and metabolic rates.
Incorporating real values for the acclimation of respiration
in response to growth temperature iritp DGVMs can decrease modeled rates of respiration and increase rates of
net primary productivity by up to 20% in the tropics [56].
Plastic changes of this magnitude are likely to substantially alter the predicted rates of ecosystem net carbon
exchange, with important but largely unknown consequences for future atmospheric CO2 concentrations and ·
global temperatures.
Some of the tools to incorporate phenotypic plasticity
are already available for DGVMs [56,57] . Most of these
models work on a functional type basis, where types might
reflect growth form or photosynthetic pathway rather than
incorporating detailed trait data for specific species. Thus,
studies of whether sp.ecies can be classified into functional
types for plasticity are also needed to make use of these
tools. Strategic data collection to· answer these questions
will require effective dialogue between modelers and biologists to identify both traits and key species or functional
type definitions on which to focus efforts (Box 1; Q3).
Plasticity, phenotypic evolution and breeding in
response to rapid changes

In the short-term, the plastic responses of existing genotypes will be of particular importance · in determining
plants' persistence under climate change. These plastic
responses might, however, also have important consequences for longer term evolutionary pathways [58] (Box
690
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1, Q4); Adaptive plasticity is likely to facilitate persistence
and, therefore, reduce the chances of extinction in a novel
environment, setting the stage for subsequent adaptive
evolution by natural selection [58]. But even plasticity that
is not currently adaptive (Figure 2) can provide sources of
novel phenotypes important in phenotypic evolution [2,9].
As yet, studies of climate change-induced evolution
under simulated and . nat\ll"al climatic conditions have
rarely integrated plastic and genetic ·· evolutionary
responses [17] . Nevertheless, both abrupt and gradual
climate changes will impose selection on plant populations.
Abrupt climate changes will result in rapid hard selection
for more stress-tolerant genotypes, whereas gradual climate changes are expected to impose soft selection mediated by intraspecific interactions [17]. There is also the
possibility that genome-wide changes, including the random formation of epialleles, can be environmentally triggered [59] (Box 1). This genome plasticity is distinct from
phenotypic plasticity but can provide a mechanism that
generates phenotypically plastic responses [60] . Because
epigenetic changes can happen much more rapidly than
DNA sequence-based changes [60,61] and because they
have been shown to respond to environmental stress
[62], they could be particularly important in the face of a
rapid change in climate. Experimental studies using classic plasticity designs with epigenetic markers or epi-RILs
will be important tools to allow us to link genomic processes with the evolution of plastic responses [61,63-65] .
Plasticity and crop breeding in a drier or more variable
climate

Lastly, amid growing fears of food crises, we are particularly keen to motivate cross-disciplinary research that
synthesizes applied resea,rch in crop systems with ecological and evolutionary theory. Crop scientists have traditionally focused on directional selection on plant traits to
obtain higher yields in particular environments, or on
breeding for homeostasis under a range of conditions
[66]. Selection for increased phenotypic plasticity per se
has not been directly addressed. Because· selection is often
conducted on trait values under a single productive condition, we suggest that it is currently unclear whether domesticat~on and breeding have led to increased or
decreased plasticity in traits indirectly associated with
yield. Genetic lines selected for relative yield stability
could have high phenotypic plasticity because relatively
large morphological and physiological changes can underlie yield stability [66].
Breeding for phenotypic plasticity in traits other than
yield will potentially afford resilience in an increasingly
unpredictable environment [67]. For example, breeding for
plasticity in water use traits could lead to better survival
and higher average yields [68]. Likewise, novel approaches
to identify key environmental sensing genes in crop and
model systems ca:t;1 lead to an opportunity to breed for
phenotypic plasticity to build resilience in an increasingly
variable environment [68] (Box 1, Q5).
Concluding remarks

There is increasing evidence of the importance of plasticity
in plants under climate change in both natural and agri-
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cultur al system s: Our aim has been to discu ss the poten
tial
roles of plasti city in determ ining plant respo nse to
and
effects of clima te chang e in a way that is acces sible
and
releva nt to ecologists, physi ologis ts and molec ular
biologists alike. We see progr ess in this field as being very
much
depen dent on multi discip linary appro aches and the
application of emerg ing techn iques . We have identi fied
outstand ing quest ions in the field as direct ions for future
resea rch (Box 1). Many of these are exten sions of
longstand ing quest ions such as how comm on and impo rtant
is
adapt ive plasti city, what is the molec ular genet ic basis
of
plasti city and what is the releva nce of plasti city in
determinin g specie s distri butio ns and veget ation proce
sses?
Answ ers to these tantal izing quest ions are now relev
ant
in an applie d conte xt and are closer to our grasp thank
s to
exciti ng new techn ical progr ess and the poten tial for
integrativ e multi discip linary appro aches .
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Abstract. The emergence of new techniques in plant science, including molecular and phenomic tools, presents a novel
opportunity to re-evaluate the way we examine the phenotype. Our increasing capacity for phenotyping means that not only
can we consider increasing numbers of species or varieties, but also that we can effectively quantify the phenotypes of these
. diffe rent genotypes under a range of environmental conditions. The phenotypic plasticity of a given genotype, or the range of
phenotypes, that can be expressed depende11t upon environment becomes something we can feasibly assess. Of particular
imp01tance is phenotypic variation that increases fitness or survival - adaptive phenotypic plasticity. Here, we examine the
case of adaptive phenotypic plasticity in plant water use traits and consider how taking an ecological and evolutionary
perspective on plasticity in these traits might have relevance for agriculture, horticulture and the management of native and
invasive plant species in an era of rapid climate change.
Additional keywords: fitness, G x E interaction, phenomics, phenotyping, water use efficiency, WUE.

Introduction

A 'water-wise' perennial plant is not like a 'water-wise'
dishwasher. While the appliance should conserve water at all
times (and wash dishes well), a 'water-wise' plant should
conserve water only when water is limiting. It will adjust
growth to optimise fi tness or maximise probability of survival
under stress. When water is abundant, however, a 'water-wise'
plant should capitalise on available water, maximising growth
and flowering, because unused water will either be used by
competitors or lost from the system as evaporation or runoff
• This is a teleological view but the point holds: when assessing
whether a plant is 'water-wise' , we must consider not just
efficient water use when water is limiting, but also the plant's
ability to utilise water when it is available. Here, we consider
hmv modem plant science and evolutionary ecology can work
together to understand the adaptive and applied significance of
environmentally induc~d variation in plant water use 1raits.
Mutation is traditionally seen as the source of variation in
ev9lution. But selection acts on the products of gene expression the phenotype - not only on the underlying genetic code. The
phenotypel unlike the genotype, varies over the course of an
organi sm 's life and depends on the environment in which the
organism develops. Phenotypic plasticity describes the range of
phenotypes a single genotype can express as a function of its
environment (Bradshaw 1965; Schlichting_1986). By genotype,
we refer not to the sequence of a single gene, but to the complete .
genome ofa single genetic individual. In this era of 'omics' - be it
genomics, proteomics, or phenomics - understanding the causes
and consequences of phenotypic variation is becoming more
relevant and, most importantly, more feasible.
Over recent years, phenotypic plasticity has moved from being
. seen as a troublesome source of noise to being accepted as a
© CSIRO 2010

characteristic that is itself under selection and of ecological
and evolutionary significance (Via et al. 1995; Reymond et al.
2003 ; Schlichting 2004; de Jong 2005 ; Murren eta!. 2005 ; WestEberhard 2005 ; Forde 2009). It is now recognised that plasticity
is heritable (Tucic et al. 2005; Weijschede et al. 2006) and can
be altered in artifi cial selection experiments (Garland and Kelly
2006; Teuschl et al. 2007).
It is easy to see that plasticity of key functional traits may
detem1ine an organism' s ability to establish (Schlichting and
Levin 1986). Further, if the plasticity increases that organism ' s
fitness, it may enable the taxon to persist in highly variable
environments or over broad niches. Through plasticity, novel
phenotypes can be exposed to selection (Agrawal 2001 ; Pigliucci
et al. 2006). If those phenotypes increase fi tness, as some
researchers have proposed, they may become fixed in the
population via genetic assimilation (Waddington 1953; WestEberhard 2005 ; Pigliucci .et al. 2006). Thus, it has been posited
that differing selection pressure on novel phenotypes could lead
to local adaptation and speciation - or phenotypic evolution
(Schlichting 2004; de Jong 2005 ; Pigliucci et al. 2006).
Al l organisms possess some degree of phenotypic
plasticity , but for sessile organisms like plants, including
food crop species, plasticity may be of particular importance.
Traditionally, agricultural plant breeders have viewed plasticity
as an unwanted complication (but see Johnson and Frey 1967),
but perspectives on that are changing (Bradshaw 2006;
l:hapman 2008; Forde 2009; Sadras et al. 2009). If we can
understand the genetic mechanisms underlying phenotypic
plasticity (Schlichting and Smith 2002; Reymond et al. 2003 ;
Forde 2009), we may well be able to breed for adaptive
phenotypic plasticity that improves performance over a broad
range of conditions.
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Here, we conside r adaptiv e plasticity in plant water use traits
from an ecologi cal and physiol ogical perspective. We review
the literature on adaptiv e plasticity in water use traits - both
evolutio nary and agricultural. We also explore invasiv e and
ag1i cultu ra l species as case studies in growing plants under
no vel environ mental conditio ns. And lastly, we discuss how
future research building on links between genetics, ecology
and evolutio n might be directed to develop truly 'water-w ise'
plants.
The adaptive value of water use efficiency
in dry environments

Water use efficiency (WUE) refers to carbon gained per unit
water lost. This can be calculat ed at a stand level , at a whole-plant
level or at the leaf level and over time scales ranging from
instanta neous (a few minutes ) to a season (Sinclair et al. 1984;
Con don et al. 2004). Here, we focus our discuss ion on a
physiological defi nition of WUE at the leaf level, rather than
an agronom ic defi nition (see Sinclair et al. (1984) and Condon
et al. (2004) for further discussi on of WUE measure s and
te1111ino logy) . Our exampl es are drawn from measure s of
integrated WUE using isotopic indicators, 8 13 C in particul ar
(Farquh ar et al. 1989), or instanta neous measure using gas
exchange. Instanta neous meas-µres are derived from A" (carbon
gain, µmo! m- 2 s- 1) and E (transpi ration, mmol m- 2 s- 1) or g s
(stomata! conduc tance to water, mmol m- 2 s- 1) or even ET
(evapotran spiratio n); AfE is often describe d as transpir ation
effi ciency (TE; Condon et al. 2004). Measur ements using 8 13 C
are often more reliable than instanta neous measure s of WUE
because the latter are sensitiv e to measur ement conditio ns (see
Seibt et al. (2008) and Cemusa k et al. (2009) for a discuss ion of
the utility of8 13 C measur es). As with any ratio, WUE is a function
of its compon ent traits : carbon assimila tion and water loss.
Assimifation (A) is the product of stomata! conduc tance to
CO 2 and the gradien t of CO 2 concent ration from inside to the
outside of the leaf (Condo n et al. 2004); howeve r, recent work
suggest s that this physiol ogical correlat ion is not necessarily
accomp an ied by strong genetic correlations (Caruso et al.
2005). Further , water use patterns are determi ned by other
n·aits not explicitly conside red in the calculat ion of WUE at
leaf level (WUEL) (but implicit in measure s of WUE at the
whole plant or stand level). Traits that.infl uence WUE include
leaf 1evel traits, for exampl e leaf architecture and cuticle
properties, leaf anatom y and mesoph yll conduct ance as well as
plant level traits such as root : shoot ratio, the turnove r rate of fine
roots and presenc e of root symbio nts (e. g. Chaves et al. 2003;
Picotte et al. 200 7; Cattive lli et al. 200 8; Forde 2009). There
are also fundam ental co-varia nces between physiological and
structu ral traits (Reich et al. 1997) and these have consequ ences
for \VUE at all scales. For exampl e, Knight et al. (2006) suggest
that the higher LMA (leaf mass per unit area) of many drought affected plants contribu tes to higher WUE. Higher LMA in
drought -roleran t species is oft en due to specialised biophys ical
prope11ies of the leaves to reduce heat load as well as a greater
im·estm ent in leaf structure to prevent wi lting under water stress
(Wright and Cannon 2001 ).
It is almost implicit in the concept of efficiency that
conserv ative resource use is good, and therefore adaptiv e, but
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. this assump tion is seldom tested and when tested, it is not
consiste ntly support ed. Plants native to or grown in lower .
rainfall areas do general ly have greater root: shoot ratios
(Nicotr a et al. 2002), lower stomata! conduc tance (Warren
2008) and higher WUE (Dudley and Schmitt 1996 anc;i
referenc es therein; Picotte et al. 2007), though among aridadapted species, there are a range of strategies for survivin g
the vagarie s of life in a drought -prone environ ment (Jordan
and Miller 1980; Schwin ning and Ehlerin ger 2001 ). In
any case, for more efficient water use in water-stressed
enviro nments to be adaptiv e, it must increase fi tness. Studies
directly examin ing fi tness consequ ences of WUE show that in
some cases, selectio n favouri ng individu als with high WUE
is advanta geous, while in other cases, favourin g low WUE is
advanta geous. In other cases, there is no correlat ion at all
betwee n WUE and growth or surviva l (e.g. Condon et al. 2004).
In the conlext of domesti cated species (especia lly fruit and
grain crops) subject to artifi cial selectio n, yield or harvest index
(the proport ion of biomas s that is marketa ble grain) become the
' agricult ural fitness' indicato rs of interest. Cattivelli et al. (2008)
provide some evidenc e to suggest that breedin g for increased
wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) yield in high resourc e conditio ns
has indirect ly resulted in increases in yield across all
en vir01m1ents, even low rainfall ones. Note that in some cases,
increase s in y ield are a function of phenolo gy or changes in
fl owering time (Sadras et al. 2009). Presum ably, these increases
must be accomp anied by increase d WUE at low water. In contras t,
a strong negativ e relation ship between WUE and yield has been
demons trated in other crops, for exampl e, sunfl ower (Helianthus
annuus (Dougla s ex Lindi.); Virgona and Farquha r 1996) and
ground nut (Arachis hypogaea (L.); Nautiya l et al. 2002).
Likewi se, studies from natural ecosyst ems are inconsis tent
on the adaptiv e value of WUE. Althoug h some studies report
relative ly high WUE being favoure d in areas of lower rainfall,
includin g desert (Ehlerin ger 1993a; Dudley 1996a, 1996b) and
tempera te species (e.g. Hesche l and Riginos 2005 ; Knight et al.
2006), there are also several exampl es in the literature where
hi gher WUE is not favoure d in dry environ ments at all (e.g. Geberand Dawson 1990; Donova n and Ehlerin ger 1994; Geber and
Dawson 1997; Penning ton et al. 1999; Arntz and Delph 2001 ;
Donova n et al. 2007).
In large part, these confl icting results reflect differences in
patterns of water availability. A range of strategy scheme s has
been propose d to help explain these differences. One of these
classifies plants as avoidin g, or escapin g dehydration, the oth er
is toleratin g drought (Krame r 1980). High WUE in dry
envi.ronments is consiste nt with a dehydra tion avoidan ce
strategy . which is often associa ted with slower overall growth .
rates but greater survival under low water availability. This ability
to tol erate drought m ay be underpi nned by a myriad of
physiol ogical and morpho logical adaptati ons associated with
high WUE, some of which are likely to be plastic. In contrast ,
drough t escape is commo n for many short-liv ed or annual dessert
species for which periods of water availability are sporadi c and
high ly variabl e. Such species generally have low WUE, high rates
of carbon assimila tion, fast growth rates and phenolo gies that
enable tllem to reprodu ce before water limitation becomes severe.
Arntz and Delph (2001 ) suggest ed that particularly for annual
species, a drought escape-type strategy is likely to confer higher
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fitness when the growing season is short or disturbances are
frequent; the opposite conditions would select for dehydration
avoidance. Schwinning and Ehleringer (2001) explore tradeoffs
in soil water use patterns that influence the evolution of
architecture and allocation patterns in arid-adapted species . .
These authors identify four different phenotypes that each
represent optima at particular conditions of pulsed rainfall
events - depending on the frequency , size and duration of the
pulses (Schwinning et al. 2004). The four phenotypes broadly .
encompass the range of arid zone growth forms found in nature.
Each of these frameworks provides an explanation for species
level differences in allocation strategies, but neither explicitly
· explores the role ofphenotypic responses to environment at the
organism level. Presumably, the strategies are characterised not
only in mean differences in form, but also in the plasticity of these
traits.
How well a plant tolerates limitations in water availability is
also mediated by tradeoffs between water conservation and gain
or tolerance of otherresources or conditions. A classic example of
this is the observation that resource availability may affect the
adaptive value ofWUE at a given water availability. For example,
WUE is often lower when nitrogen is limiting. LeafN is a major
driver of photosynthetic capacity and is critical to determining
hi gh WUE when high WUE is due to high assimilation rate rather
than low stomata! conductance (Donovan et al. 2007). For two
desert sunflower species of hybrid origin, Donovan et al. (2007)
demonstrated significant sele<.tion pressure for higher leaf N
uptake. In Helianthus anomulus Blake, this selection for high
N is accompanied by direct .selection for low WUE whereas in
Helianthunus deserticola Heiser, selection on WUE is indirect.
Ludwig et al. (2004) also studied hybrid sunflowers and found
that although the hybrids occupied drier environments than their.
parents and had lower leaf N and smaller leaves, selection was •
currently favouring phenotypes with larger leaves and higher leaf
N; there was no direct selection for WUE itself. In the case of
several cultivars, selection for higher yield has indirectly selected
for stomata! characteristics that favour high conductance at the
expense ofWUE but that confer heat resistance (Radin et al. 1994;
Fischer et al. 1998; Soar et al. 2009). This pattern of results may
reflect that these species·are colonisers where fast growth in order
to acquire more resources is favoured over more conservative
growth strategies. Ehleringer (1993b) found that in disturbed
situations where competition was low, Enceliafarinose Torr. &
A.Gray, a desert shrub, adopts high carbon gain and low WUE to
facilitate rapid establishment, whereas when competition for
water limits growth it has a high WUE phenotype.
There is also evidence of changing selection pressure on
WUE depending on "developmental stage. Caruso et al. (2006)
find that the direction of selection changes from favouring low to
high WUE as Lobe/ia. plants mature, In the borage Cryptantha
fiava (A. Nelson), selection pressure on WUE changes from
significant and negative to less substantial but po~itive as the
plants age (Fig. I; Ca_sper et al. 2005). Early survival is improved
by low WUE, but subsequent size, and by extension fi tness, is
positively correlated with higher WUE (see Donovan and
Ehleringer 1991; Cavender-Bares and Bazzaz 2000). These
results suggest that higher WUE later in life may arise in
part because of increased photosynthetic capacity rather
than decreased stomata] conductance, perhaps driven by
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Fig. 1.

photosynthetic sink strength during flowering or fruiting.
Alternatively, changes in root: shoot ratio or root depth with
ontogeny may be responsible for the observed change in selection
for WUE as root: shoot ratio often decreases with age (Gedroc
et al. 19%). If changes in selection pressure on WUE over the
course of an organism ' s life are common, we would likewi se
expect there to be widespread adaptive value for phenotypic
plasticity in WUE.

Phenotypic plasticity in water use traits
Plant physiologists have long studied plastic responses of plants
to different environments. All of these responses, be they
reversible acclimatory responses of biochemical or membrane
prope11ies, or non-reversible alterations in growth and allocation
over the course of a lifetime, are expressions of plasticity.
Previously, the adaptive value of plasticity in traits was taken
almost as a null hypothesis, but phenotypic plasticity in a given
trait need not be adaptive - some plastic responses will be neutral,
others everi maladaptive (van Kleunen and Fischer 2005).
Plasticity is also both trait- and environment-specific;
e.g. patterns of plasticity in response to water limitation may
be very distinct from response to N limitation and plasticity in
photosynthetic rate or stomata! conductance may well underlie
homeostasis in WUE. Vmiation in some traits arises passively
when growth is slowed by resource limitation or as a result of
genetic correlations with traits that are under selection
(van Kleunen and Fischer 2005). Such variation in a trait can
be described as·passive plasticity and is not likely to be directly
conelated with fitness (e.g. Caruso et al. 2006). In other cases,
a plastic response can actually reduce fitness. For example, Scots
pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) trees tend to adopt higher transpiration
rates at drier/warmer sites resulting in a counter productive lower
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WUE (Poyatos et al. 2007). So, we can distinguish between
adaptive plasticity in water use traits and neutral or maladaptive
responses: if the phenotype that maximises fi tness differs in
different water environm ents, or if some measure of plasticity
across water environments is positively correlated with fi tness,
then the plastic response to water availability is adaptive (Dudley
and Schmitt 1996).
Since pl asticity is not ubiquitous across all traits or in all
plants, it may be advantageous in some environments but costly
(or at least limited) in others (van Tienderen 1991 ; DeWitt et al.
1998). For example , some Mediterranean species do not express
phenotypic plasticity to water supply even when grown in shady
environments (Valladares et al. 2005). Conversely, Sleeman and
Dudley (2001) suggest that costs associated with stem elongation
responses to shade are more pronounced in water-limited
environments. Similarly , Quezada and Gianoli (2006) looked
at Conrnlr nlus demissus L. from the rainfall shadow of the
Andean slopes, Chile, and found plants could not actively
respond to drought when subj ected to herbivory. For these
reasons, it is often suggested that plastic responses are more
costly when resources are limited, or that plasticity should be
limited in consistently stressful environments (Valladares et al.
2005; but see Funk and Vitousek 2007). Finally, a further
question is whether plasticity in fi tness determinants itself
could be adaptive (Weiner 2004). In a recent study, and one of
few looking at plasticity per se in agricultural crops, Sadras et al.
(2009) demonstrate how plasticity in yield (phenology) can be a
potentially adaptive trait, if it enables a genotype to take
advantage of environments that support high yield, whi le not
comprom ising minimum yield in lower quality sites (Fig. 2).
Tims far, empirical examples of adaptive plasticity are still
relatively rare. The best examples come not from studies on
water use traits, but rather those involving induced defences to
herbivory (Strauss et al. 2002) and stem elongation in response
to crowdin g (Schmitt et al. 1999). For both of these traits, we have
a fairly good understa nding of mechanism - from gene to
fu nction. Water use traits and plasticity therein are of primary
impo11ance to plant growth and survival. Although we have a
growing understanding of the genetic and molecula r drivers of
,vaterus e traits and WUE, adaptive plasticity in these has received
re latively little attention.
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The adaptive valu e of plasticity in WUE
Hundreds. maybe thousands of ecophys iological studies
documen t plants ' responses to drought and then infer an
adaptive value to plasticity in water use traits. For example, a
trade-of fbetween stomata! size and number and the production of
smaller stomata at low water is well documented, though the
underlying deterrninants of stomata! patterning and plasticity
therein are poorly understood (Croxdale 2000). It has also
been knovm for a long time that many desert species maintain
high stomata! conductance rates and therefore lower leaf
temperatures as a result of accessing deep water when it is
arnilab le (Smith 1978; Berry and Bjorkman 1980). These
leaves also often have high LMA and high photosynthetic
rates. Many arid zone species are ephemeral or facultatively
deciduou and thus exhibit plasticity in phenology or leaf
lifespan. More explicitly with respect to WUE, a study
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Fig. 2. Relationsh ips between yield plasticity and maximum (open circles
for wheat and sunflower) and minimum yie ld (closed symbols for wheat and
sunflower) in wheat, sunnower and grapevin e. (a) For these wheat lines, high
) ie ld plasticity is an undesirable traits because it is associated wi th low yield in
lo,1· yie lding environm ents and is unrelated to yield in the more producti ve
env ironmems . (b) For the sunflower and (c) grapevine lines, in contrast, high
yield plasticity was associated with increased maximum yie lds in better
e,w ironments and was largely independe nt of minimum yields in low
yielding environm ents (reproduc ed from Sadras et al. 2009 with permission).

compari ng native and exotic dandelions (Tara.xicum) found
that the native had high, but not plastic WUEL, whereas the
exotic was plasti (Brock and Galen 2005). Or, examining
plasticity in water use traits in Populus species, Funk el al.
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(2007) found that stem and leaf traits varied in plasticity in.
response to water and nutrient availability. While such studies
demonstrate natural plasticity in WUE and related traits,
markedly few studies have directly tested whether this
measurable plasticity is adaptive.
One good example of adaptive plasticity in WUE comes from
the work ofHeschel et al. (2002). They showed that in inbred lines
of Impatiens capensis Meerb. , an increase in WUE in response to
drier conditions was correlated with increased fitness under these
conditions (Fig. 3). Lines sourced from the more heterogeneous
rainfall area (the dry area) displayed more plasticity in WUE in
response to water availability than lines sourced from wet areas,
largely due to changes in stomata] conductance. This response
resulted in higher fitness irrespective oflight conditions despite
selective pressure for higher photosynthetic rates (which may
cause WUE to be reduced) in shade environments (Heschel and
Riginos 2005). Heschel et al. (2004)also examined plasticity in
WUE across multiple populations of PoZvgonum persicaria L.
They found evidence of selection for increased mean
photosynthetic capacity and WUE in P. persicaria plants from
two variably dry sites and one wet site. All three populations also
showed plasticity to water conditions although plants from the
wet site had greatest plasticity to WUE and those from the dry sites
showed relatively higher plasticity in root allocation. None of the
populations showed a decline in achene number with drought
stress, suggesting an ability to moderate fi tness under drought
stress; the fitness homeostasis was maintained despite decreased
plant size.
In Convolvulus chilensis Pers., plasticity in trichome density
in response to precipitation patterns was adaptive; other traits

(e.g. leaf area, leaf shape and leaf area ratio) displayed plasticity
but not correlations with fitness (Gianoli and Gonzalez-Teuber
2005). Picotte et al. (2007) assessed hybrid genotypes of
Piriqueta caroliniana Walter and found that plasticity in leaf
shape, size, trichome density and amount of anthocyanin
produced in response to changing water availability was
conelated with fitness ; path analysis models reveal that these
leaf traits affect WUE in the expected direction so higher WUE
in drier sites was adaptive. Finally, in the Australian native
Pelargonium australe Willd. , leaf number is highly correlated
with flower production and therefore provides a convenient proxy
for fitness . Plasticity of stomata! conductance in response to
water availability in P. australe was correlated with leaf area
such that those plants most able to reduce conductance under
water limitation had the greatest fitness (Fig. 4). This suggests that
plasticity in stomata} response (conductance) was adaptive in this
species (Nicotra et al. 2007).
· Oth er studies that assess the adaptive value of plasticity in
WUE showed more mixed or even maladaptive patterns. For
Calcite edentula Bigelow grown in wet and dry environments,
selection analyses (see below) suggested that WUE was adaptive
in low but not in high water, indicating that plasticity should be
under selection (Dudley 1996a, 1996b). Likewise, analyses
showed selection gradients for intermediate leaf size at low
water and no selection on leaf size at high water. Leaf size and
WUE were under correlational selection, with a higher leaf size
being selected in plants that had high WUE in arid environments.
Oddly however, the plants grown under dry conditions had higher
A and lower WUE than those grown at high water. So, selection
favours higher WUE under dry conditions and adaptive plasticity
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The above results suggest that there is adaptive plasticity in
particular water use traits in some species, but we have yet
to
unders tand what underlies the variation among species - is
it
species ecology, evolutionary history or experimental artefac
t?
Fm1her, movin g from natural systems to production systems,
do
our crop plants have adaptive plasticity for water use traits?
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their ancestors? And, could we increase these traits through
breeding?
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inte raction (d.f. = 1; P :S 0.009) incticates that the regressio
n slopes differ
between water treatments. Thus, incticating that plasticity in stomata!
response
is adaptive (reproduced from Nicotra et al. 2007 with pem1iss
ion).

is indicated. and yet the plants grown in th e dry areas ex hibited
lower WUE on average, suggesting a maladaptive plastic
response.
Likewise, Caruso et al. (2006) examined two species of
Lobelia grown in both wet and dry environments and found
unexpected results regarding selection for WUEL. In Lobelia
siphilitica L., WUE actually showed a signifi cant negativ
e
genetic con-elation with plant size, a proxy for fitness, suggesting
that high WUE may be associated with lower fecundity. This
relationship could be driven by maximum photosynthetic rate
(Amax), the only trait to exhibit any plasticity in the species
.
Amax increased under wet conditions and was adaptively neutral
,·
perhap s indicative of a drought avoidance strategy, resulting
in
selection against plasticity in WUEL. In contrast, for the other
Lobelia species , L. cardinal is L. , plasticity in stomata! conductance
and photosynthetic rate is selectively adaptive (an increase
in
conductance and carbon gain in response to increased water
availability); thus, plasticity in WUE confers greater fitness
across enviromnents. Howev er, higher maximum photosyntheti
c
rate is maladaptive in L. cardinalis, with higher Amax occurring
in
the drier environments. The authors suggest that this maladaptive
response may be due to some negative genetic con-elation betwee
n
Amax and A or g 5 conferring a cost in plastici ty of these traits.

Researching adapti ve plasticity in water use traits
To answer the questions above, studies must quantify the effects
of environment, genoty pe and their interaction (G x
E
interaction) on the expression of a trait. The plasticity
is
reflected in a significant enviro nment effect and variatio
n
between genoty pes in plasticity is exhibited by a signific
ant
G x E interaction. To assess plasticity in response to water
avai lability , it is therefore necessary to grow genotypes under
a range of water supply conditions; plasticity cannot be measur
ed
on only a single plant (Scheiner 2002). The water supply
conditi ons used should be as realistic in tenns of amount and
timing of application, and yet must differ adequately to elicit
plastic responses. When aiming to predict plastic responses
to
novel conditions, it may be valu able to work outside the range
of
water availability currently experienced - to Teveal the 'hidden
reaction norms ' of plasticity (Schlichting 2008).
There are several method s for assessing the plasticity of a
trait. These include the significance of the environment effect
and G x E interaction terms in a linear model, the co-efficient
of
variatio n (CV, s.d./me an x 100) across a set of growth
environm ents, de1iving a nonnal ised index for the trait acro"ss
the environmental range, for example (max - min)/(max + min
;
for fmther discussion see Valladares et al. 2007) or the slope
of
the . trait respon se to the growth environments - the reactio
n
norm (see Schlichting and Pigliucci 1998; for a discussion
of
the history of the reaction norm). The theoretical reac:;tion ·nonn
of response to water would encompass all possible water
availa bilities found in a species ' range, whereas in practic
e
on ly a few are generally considered.
Demonstrati ng that an observed plastic response to water
is adaptive requires assessing fi tness or fi tness components
(Caruso et al. 2006). Ideally , fi tness is assessed across multipl
e
generations, e.g. assessments of seed .viability (Goergen and
Daehl er 2001) and incorporates longevity and survival of adult
plants (Defal co et al. 2003). Where measurements on offspri
ng
are not possible, assessm ent of reproductive output can provid
e
usef1.1l surrogates, e.g. seed weight or the number of fl owers
(e.g. Sans et al. 2004). For many species , especially long-liv
ed
ones, proxie s of fitness such as growth rate and biomass
are
consid ered acceptable alternatives. In the case of fruit and grain
crops, yield or harves t index are appropriate fi tness proxies
.
Statistical techniques to ·speci fi cally assess the adaptive value
of plasticity include linear models and multiple regress
ion
anal ysi and selection analysis (Lande and Arnold 1983
;
Rausher 1992; Schein er and Callahan 1999; Weinig et al. 2006).
Pla sti city of any given trait can itself evolve in response to
selection (Via et al. 1995 ; Scheiner 2002 and references therein
).
This respon se may be a direct one or an indirect outcome of
a
genetic correlation between a trait mean and its plastici
ty;
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likewise, selection on a trait's plasticity may have indirect effects
on the trait mean (Callahan and Pigliucci 2005). Further, artificial
selection experiments have proven informative in examining
the underlying · genetic architecture and in quantifying the
selection potential for plasticity (Ca11ahan 2005; Kurashige
and Callahan 2007); but to the best of our knowledge, the
selection potential of plasticity itself has not been ·explicitly
assessed on water use traits.
There is a growing strength in our understanding of the
molecular and genetic mechanisms underlying phenotypic
plasticity (Schlichting and Smith 2002; Reymond et al. 2003;
Forde 2009). Likewise, there is a breadth of research on the
genetics ofWUE. Modem cultivars of wheat have higher WUE
than older ones, so clearly WUE can be improved with breeding
(Cao et al. 2007). A wide range ofQTL ( quantitative trait loci) has
been identified that are associated with plant response to water
stress (Reymond et al. 2003; Cattivelli et al. 2008 and references
therein; Collins et al. 2008 has a comprehensive list of QTLs for
drought stress). These include QTLs that are associated with
plasticity itself, as in the case ofleaf elongation rate in response
to water stress in maize (Zea mays L.) (Reymond et al. 2003).
Thus far, improvements to drought tolerance via QTLs and
marker assisted selection (MAS) have been sma11, but
breeding to make use of natura11y occurring variation has led
to significant improvements of molecular genetic methods do not
always create realistic environments or stresses (Collins et al.
2008). New approaches that incorporate QTL x environment
interactions hold promise in addressing this gap (Malosetti
et al. 2006; cited in Co1lins et al. 2008).
Candidate gene approaches are also proving prorrusmg,
particularly in model species. For example, Knight et al.
(2006) identify candidate genes . that respond plastically to
water stress, and are differentially expressed in populations of
Boechera holboellii (Hornem.) A.Love & D . Love, a close
relative of Arabidopsis thaliana (L.), from environments with
contrasting water supply (Hill et al. 2006). Likewise, the
ERECT A gene has been shown to regulate TE in Arabidopsis
(Masle et al. 2005). Other reports have concerned key genes
and proteins involved in regulation of flowering (FT), vegetative
growth (DELLA), leaf senescence (lPT) and desiccation
tolerance (LEA) (Neumann 2008). Further research on
promoters for these genes may enable breeders to produce new
crop varieties with superior drought performance (Neumann
2008). Cattivem et al. (2008} stress that improvement of
drought tolerance must be sought with attention to minimising
yield reduction; thus, drought tolerance traits must be tested in
both stressed and non-stressed environments, or plasticity in traits
and their effects on fi tness must be considered.
Until recently, the most limiting factor for the progress of
studies linking drought tolerance responses at the phenome
and genome level to environment was a lack of capacity for
precise and efficient phenotyping. Of course, this limitation is
not specific to understanding drought responses. The emergence
of plant phenomics provides the potential for high throughput
phenotyping of morphological and physiological traits as
well as measurements of growth rates (e.g. the Australian
Plant Phenomics Facility; http ://www.plantphenomics.org.au,
accessed 3 June 2009). These approaches hold tremendous
promise for a11eviating the current limitations on phenotyping.
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As the capacity for high-throughput phenotyping grows, the
opportunity to assess phenotypic plasticity - its importance
and its potential - likewise, increases.

Applied plasticity research
Re-evaluating plasticity in water u se traits from an evolutionary
perspective has relevance in several applications - agriculture,
horticulture and understanding invasive species in particular. In
the following section, we consider why each of these is important,
then discuss methodological considerations around researching
plasticity in these areas.
Traditiona11y in crop breeding, G x E interactions are seen as
hampeti ng selection for grain yield under water-stressed
conditi ons (e.g. Rebetzke et al. 2006; Cattive11i et al. 2008).
Results from ecological studies, however, demonstrate that
plasticity (the environment effect component of the G x E
interaction) in WUE can be adaptive and this is supported for
some agricultural species as well (see Sadras et al. 2009).
However, there has been only limited assessment of the
relationships between phenotypic plasticity in WUE and crop
y ield.
Sadras et al. (2009) adv ocate breeding for plasticity
in phenological development to improve yield across
environments. Other authors suggest that we shift our attention
from WUE or transpiration efficiencies to component traits or
other determinants of water use and performance under drought
(Araus et al. 2002; Blum 2009). If, as climate models predict,
frequency of unpredictable drought will increase, plasticity in
water use may result in higher average fitness than consistently
high WUE. Such plasticity could conceivably be determined by
any number of traits at the leaf, root or biochemical level. We
suggest that there are exciting opportunities for interdisciplinary
work bringing ecological, -evolutionary, physiological and crop
breeding perspectives together to assess the potential for using
adaptive plasticity to improve crops.
In many areas, plants are being grown or re-introduced to
restore degraded landscapes for conservation or carbon
sequestration purposes. Considerable debate has occurred on
how these plants or seeds are sourced (Broadhurst et al. 2008).
We suggest that in addition to current selection criteria,
consideration should be given to the presence of adaptive
plasticity when selecting species, particularly for w ater use
traits, as this wi11 potentially affect the ability of the restored
starids to respond to climate change (see also Murray et al. 2002).
Fina11y, invasive species represent one of the b est examples of
rapid adaptation to novel environments. In many cases, plasticity
appears to play a role in this adaptation although empirical data
linking plasticity to invasiveness is still limited (Richards et al.
2006; Hulme 2008). To assess trends in WUE plasticity, we
conducted a meta-analysis comparing WUE in invasive plants
with congeneric native species for eight studies comprising of
21 species pairs (Fig. 5). The studies were selected using a
literature search on Web of Science (http ://isiw ebofk:now ledge.
com; accessed 1 June 2009) and CAB Abstracts (http ://cabi .org.
default.aspx?site= l 70&page= 1016&pid= 125; accessed 1 June
2009) for the terms [invas* or nonnat* or alien* or weed or
nonindig*] and [nat* or indig* or endemic] where stars denote
wildcards. We limited results to the topic of plant science or
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Fig. 5. Mera-anal •sis comparing the plasticity in water use
efficiency of
im·asi,·e species and co-occurring native species by resource
treatment.
Posi ti,·e effect size values on the x-axis indicate that invasive
species are
significantly more plastic than their co-occurring native species,
anx-value of
zero inclicates no signifi cant difference between the plasticit
y in WUE of
congene1ic nati e and invasive species. The horizontal lines represen
t 95%
confidence intervals around the effect sizes. Confidence intervals
that do not
owrlap the y-a,x.is are significant at P :S 0.05. umber of species
pairs is
indicated as (11). A full reference lis1 and more detailed description
of method
are a ailable from authors on request.

weeds. respectively. The analysis demonstrated that invasiv
e
plants had signilicantly higher plasticity in WUE overall
compared with native plants (P ::::; 0. 00 l ; Fig. 5). Among the
three stuili es (six pairs of species) that compared the WUE of
inva iYe and native plants across a water grailient (as opposed to
light or nutrients), in asi e species were again significantly more
plastic in WUE in response to water. In some cases, high plasticity
in WUE provided invasive sp ecies with a fitness advantage when
water availab ility increas ed from average conilitions (e.g. Brock
and Galen 2005) while fo r other species, higher plastici ty in
\VUE enabled in asi e plants to better maintain fi tness when
ater a ailability as reduced (e.g. Hill et al. 2006). Though
based on relati ely few studies , e take this a indirect evidence
that plasticity in WUE is a shared charac teristic of these exotic
pecies that may well contrib ute to their in asi eness.
Conclusions

The phenomics/genomics era presen ts exciting opportunities for
cross-disciplinary exploration of the role ofphen otypic variatio
n
in plant e olution and in determining performance in culti ation,
management and natural conditions. e ha e argued that one
key question that remains unanswered is hmv often is phenotypic
pla ticiry in ater use traits adapti e?
e encourage further
cm1-ideration of whether adapti e plasticity i likely to ari e in
integrated measures of \i
(i.e. carbon isotope signatures),
in the instantaneous determinants of
· (gas exchange traits),
or in the underlying anatomical and morphologicaJ traits.
B determining hich traits confer a fi tness ad antage when
responding to drought or variable water supply, and assessing
how those traits vary among species or functional types, we will
gain criticaJ insight into the evolution of drought responses.
s molecular and genetic mechanisms underlying not
ju_t the traits. but their plastic responses, become better
understood. and as we asses the extent to which adaptiv
e
plasticity for water use traits is heritable, we ma be able to
a nially breed for ' water-,vise' plasticity. Invasive species
pro,i de an intere ting opportunity to examine the importance

of adaptiv e plastici ty; for example, whether adaptiv e plasticity is
a
key to successful invasion. Further, invasive species provide
a
case study to examin e how and how rapidly adaptiv e plasticity
changes following invasion. This may provide clues to the
processes driving adaptiv e plasticity in other species, and may
help predict the impacts of invasiv e speci es and shifts in plant
community assemblages more generally under changing
climates.
Amid growing concern about how plants will respond to
climate change , the question of what makes a plant ' waterwise' has great relevance. Current advances in our capacity to
quantify phenotypic traits, be they anatomical, morphological or
physiological , mean that we have an unrivalled opportunity to test
for and examine the role of adaptiv e phenotypi c plasticity in
a
great range of traits.
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Beware: alien invasion. Where to
next for an understanding ·of
weed ecology?
In this issue of New Phytologist, Dawson et al. (pp. 859-867) take
an important step in assessing the role of plant traits, and plasticity therein, in determining invasiveness. They ask whether alien
plant species that have larger invasion ranges also have greater
plasticity in three fun~tionally important traits: biomass,
root/shoot ratio (R:S) and specific leaf area (SLA). This approach
is novel in that it effectively treats invasiveness as a continuum,
rather than a categorical (invasive/noninvasive) state. In addition
it examines plasticity in ecologically significant plant functional
traits, which is of interest given the association of these traits with
global species distributions (see Wright et al. , 2004; Nicotra
et al., 2010).

'This approach

ts

novel in that it effectively treats

invasiveness as a continuum, . rather than a categorical
(invasive/noninvasive) state. '

The ability of a species _to respond to changes to environmental
conditions, particularly increased resource availability, is often
proposed to facilitate invasions (Baker, 1965; Davis et al., 2000).
'Phenotypic plasticity.' describes an organism's morphological,
anatomical and developmental response to the environment
(Schlitching, 1986). Analyses of the broad literatute tend to support
the concept that invasive p)ants display higher plasticity (Daehler,
2003; Davidson et al., 2011; but see Palacio-Lopez & Gianoli, 2011).
When asking a question about movement and potential diver.sification of species, the ch~racteristics of species' lineages, and
the shared evolutionary his.tory of the species in these lineages, is
important. Dawson et al. _exp licitly incorporate phylogeny into
their meta-analysis and find differing degrees of phylogenetic
structure in the traits they consider (little in biomass and SLA but
quite a lot in R:S ratio) . .Overall· their analyses shows that widespread invasive species have greater plasticity in biomass, but
plasticity in both R:S and SLA is not correlated with number of
regions invaded.
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Dawson et al. conclude that focusing on the 'endpoint of trait
plaiticity' - the performance or fitness of the plant under different environmental conditions - may be a more fruitful approach
than continued studies of plasticity in functional traits themselves. They reco~mend detailed field experiments on multiple
co-occurring native and alien species. We agree that the endpoint
of plasticity is critical, but as we discuss, we are reticent to
discourage further consideration of plasticity m underlying
functional traits.

When is plasticity important to the invasion process?
An invasion can be divided into two stages; (1) introduction and
naturalization and (2) expansion of species (Williamson, 1996) .
Phenotypic plasticity may be involved directly in either or both
stages. Dawson et al. analysed whether plasticity in functional
traits is associated with stage two. It is possible that plasticity is
more important for stage one, establishment in novel environments, than for spread or competiveness (Palacio-Lopez &
Gianoli, 2011). Such a role for plasticity is consistent with
suggestions that pioneer species may be more plastic than non- .
pioneer species (Bazzaz, 1979) . Although invasive plants are .
generally pioneering species, in that they often establish in novel
environments With very different climates from their home range
(Gallagher et al., 2010), not all pioneer plants are invasive. As
such, there is a need for further investigation to separate whether
plasticity is associated with pioneering characteristics and/or
plays a more direct role in providing a competitive advantage of
.
invasive species over the native flora.
With regard to stage two, it is-likely that plasticity in functional
trai~s would be related not simply to expansion of geographic
range, but to increasing environmental range. This is a subtle but
important difference. Dawson et al. assessed-whether the number
of regions invaded was correlated with levels of plasticity. This
approach could be extended to address the more complicated
issue of whether plasticity in functional traits is associated with
the number of biomes/habitat types an invasive covers. The question then becomes one of how much larger an environmental
range an invasive species can occupy and whether plasticity in
·
functional traits facilitates this expansion.
1t has also been proposed that instead of being a characteristic
that increases the likelihood that a species will become invasive,
plasticity may be a by-product of selectio n on changes to mean
values of traits during invasion (rapid evolution of plasticity
post-colonization; Agrawal, 2001). However, there is only limited support for the latter hypothesis: Colautti et al. (2009)
found no consistent evidence of evolution for changes in . mean
trait values between native and invasive populations in a
meta-analysis of 28 species. Likewise, glasshouse experiments
paired with genetic analyses of invasive Senecio inaequidens plants
© 2012 The Authors
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in Europe revealed the native populat ion that was most closely
related to the invasive populat ions also had the greatest phenotypic plasticity (Bossdorf et al., 2008). Thus, it seems that high
trait plasticity is a pre-existing characteristic of invasive species.

Patterns of plasticity in functional traits may differ
under stressful vs favourable conditions
In evaluating the relative response of invasive and noninvasive
species it is importa nt to consider the environ mental context. As
described in Richards et al. (2006) and further discussed in
Davids on et al. (2011) plasticity in underlying traits would be
adaptive in an invasive species if it enabled a genotyp e to maximize fitness under optima l conditi ons ('maste r-of-som e' response
to increased resources) or maintai n homeos tatic fitness under
poor conditi ons ('jack-of-all-trades' response to decreased
resources) · or both (jack-and-master). The master- of-som e
response provides a mechan ism by which higher plasticity of
invasive species could enable invasive species to out-com pete
native species and thus facilitate the invasion process.
Dawson' et al. examin ed plasticity in response to an increase in
resources; however, the range of conditi ons examin ed inevitably
varied across studies within the meta-analyses. Especially in the
context of climate change (e.g. increased frequency of drough t
events in many areas) it remains topical to differentiate between
responses to a reductio n in a resource below average conditi ons,
and responses to an increase in that resource. For exampl e,
Davids on et al. (2011) found that, in response to a decrease in
resources from average to deficient, native species were better able
to maintai n fitness homeostasis than co-occu rring invasive
species.
To put this in a slightly different context, Poorrer et al. (2012)
advocate the use of dose-re sponse curves because measures of
plasticity depend strongly on the conditi ons under which the
plastic response (or reaction norm) is assessed. Rather than quantifying plasticity at a discrete interval (noting that Dawso n et al.
did include magnit ude of resource level increase as a covariate for
the chosen interval ), a dose-re sponse curve integrates over a wide
range of conditi ons and investigates changes in the response
across the conditi ons (Fig. l; Poorter et al., 2012). Thus, the
question of whethe r invasive or noninvasive species differ in their
ability to respond adaptively to decreased resource · availability
remains somew hat open.

The importance, and the challenge, of assessing
relative perfor mance
The adap tive value of a plastic response depend s on whethe r it
increases average net fitness (ideally taken as multige neratio nal
fitness measures). Measur ing fitness, however, is not a simple
matter and relies on proxies, which must be selected with care
(see Box 1 in Davids on et al., 2011). Measur ements of adaptive
plasticity should also consider the represe ntation of differen t conditions in the environ ment and assess the impacts of altering the
frequen cies/lik elihood s of encoun tering these different resource
conditio ns. Further more, one can consider adaptive plasticity ar
© 2012 The Authors
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Fig. 1 Dose-response curves of the absolute response of the fraction
of
10 whole plant mass represented by roots (RMF, analogous to
the scaled
root/sho ot ratio (R:S) in Dawson et al., this issue pp. 859-867
) to (a)
nutrient 8 availability, (b) water availability and (c) of the response
of
specific leaf area (SLA) to light availability. Data are a compilat
ion based
on many species. For each environmental factor, a reference condition
was
chosen (indicated by a vertical line), and data for each species
in each
experim ent were subtracted from the allocation values observed
or
interpola ted for that reference level. The shaded area indicates
the
interqua rtile range (betwee n 25th and 75th percentile) of the
observed
ratios in that part of the response curve. The dotted lines indicate
the 10th
and 90th percentiles. The bold continuous line within the shaded
area
indicates the median value. Both traits show plasticity , but in the
case of
the response of RMF to water availability in particular, the position
of
sampling points along the response curve will dramatically affect
the
estimate of plasticity . Figures modified with permission from
http:/ /www.m etaphen omics.or g; see Poorter et al. (2009, 2012)
for
further informat ion.

differen t time scales: plasticity which was adaptive under past
conditi ons and may be of neutral or maladaptive importa nce
now; plasticity which is current ly adaptive; and plasticity which
may now be· neutral or maladaptive bur that could represent hidden adaptive potenti al under novel environ ments. Each of these
is potentia lly import ant: the fusr for underst anding the history of
diversification of lineages, the second for underst anding current
selective pressures and rhe last for determ ining responses to future
environ ments. The latter two are therefore relevani: for understandin g invasio n biology and predicti ng responses to climate
change.
·
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each environment; open symbols, mean fitness for each species, across
environments ..(a) The invasive species displays greater plasticity than the
native species (seen as a greater distance between the closed points) and
higher average fitness. (b) The invasive displays higher average mean trait
values than the native species which translates to higher average fitness
despite identical levels of plasticity in both species. (c) The invasive displays
a steeper relationship between the focal trait and fitness in environment B
and therefore exhibits higher average fitness despite having the same
mean trait values and plasticity as the native species.

In the context of invasions, however, the important question is
not simply whether plasticity in a given trait is adaptive, but how
· the performance of invasive compared to native planes differs
under the same conditions. Superior performance may be underpinned by greater plasticity, higher average mean trait values,
steeper trait-fitness relationships or a combination of these (e.g.
van Kleunen et al., 2010; .Godoy et al., 2011; Fig. 2). For example, van Kleunen et al. (2010) found greater mean trait values for
several functional traits iQ. invasive compared to noninvasive
species.
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Conclusions and future directions
We agree with Dawson et al.'s recommendations: to understand
the role of plasticity in the spread of species (be it now, historically or in the future) will depend on detailed field experiments
on multiple co-occurring native and alien species chat include
direct fitness measurements (including mucigenerational fitness
New Phytologist(2012) 194: 602-605
www .newphytologist.com

where possible). Such multi-species studies, when conducted
across a broad environmental range, also provide an ideal opportunity to examine under what circumstances plasticity in
functional traits is important to fitness. So doing will enable us to
examine the relationship between traits and their plasticity, and
to identify when plasticity in one trait provides for homeostasis
in another.
Understanding the role of plasticity and detecting patterns in
adaptive plasticity of key functional traits and species types is
important not only for managing invasions but also for managing
populations under climate change (Sax et al., 2007) and for
improving modelling of species/community responses to climate
change (Ghalambor et al., 2007). Dawson et al. have shown chat
plasticity in biomass in response to increases in resources may be
important for spread of invasive species, however many more
questions remain. For example, what effect does position on the
dosage response curve have? Does the response vary dramatically
among species of different ecological, as well as evolutionary
history? What effect does varying the likelihood of encountering
different conditions have on the adaptive value of plasticity?
Hypothesis driven meta-analyses, such as conducted by Dawson
et al., are useful to establish broad patterns regarding the likely
role of plasticity in the invasion process or in responding to novel
· environments. These analyses provide a more informed starting
point for essential empirical enquiries.
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